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EDITORIAL NOTES.

WE desire to remind our friends of the
already announced fact that early in
June a grand Bazaar will be held, in the
Windsor Hall, by the ladies of St.
]patrick's parish. The first steps have
been taken in the direction of organiza-
tion and a great deai of enthusiasm is
shown. The Bazaar will only lat seven
days, so that the ladies taking active in-
terest in it and the hundreds of patrons,
who will attend, may not grow weary of
the attraction. The object l to secure
funds for the wiping out of the remain-
ing debt on the church and to further
improve the appearance of the sacred
edifice in which so many Irish-Catholics
have worshipped and still kneel. St.
Patrick's Church in now a vast memorial
shrine; the associations, historie and
personal,that cling to and cluster around
it are so numerous that we could scarcely
recall them all. It is only just and right
that it should be beautified still more
and rendered a temple worthy the Au-
gust Tresence, the ceremonies of our
Faith and the m emories of the de-
parted who did so much in the cause of
Religion in general, and for the great
central Irish-Catholic congregation in
particular. We f0rvently hope that the

-Baaaar will be a grandisuccess.•

TE Liverpool Catholic Times cones
to us in deep mourning. The death of
the Most Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, Bishop of
Liverpool, has out universal gloom over
the Church in England. He was one of
the most zealous prelates in the United
Kngdoa. .' No more typical or true-
hearted Irish piest ever breathed the
breath of Jife than the holy and single-
minded Bishop whom God has called to
his reward, and whose loais the faithful
of the great diocese over which he ruled
will long.deplore." One of aur exchanges
Most truly says that, were Mgr. Nulty,
of Liverbool, only a few years younger,
no man in al England would be more
able to replace the able and learned pre-
late whose death we lament.

* *

BoME TDm ago we referred to Bishop
Ussher's. sweeping condemnation of
actors and actresses in general; we show-
ed that some of the brightest ornaments,
socially, moially, intellectually and re-
ligiously, are to be found upon the stage.
That little incident of editorial warfare
caine back to our mind,. when we read
the other day the announcement that
Mr. Edmund Collier waa on the road
with as very high class drama "The
Crose Roadsof Life." Mr. Collier played
for aö meyears with ;ary Anderson, and
our readep may remember the reception
he gol st ualea.r when, with the Downing
Comany;ýn Moitreal. Mr. Collier is a
ma ho iariaen.high and rapidly in

bth profesion of hie choice; butlhe has
alse gaineI 'fqr himself an.'enviable re-
pntaiòo ia a man In the world. A

si 4 practiciCatholie, hie private
and à oiai 7  ig eeas amödel for

.i. .. ,t'.m.n of tie d y "ii,
~dd~~lo.urwo ko tbatLamon8st

the persons who have done the most to
elevate the drama, purify the stage and
refine the taste of the theatre-going pub-
lic are many of our Faith, and not a few
are .trish-Catholics.

*

TE Boston Pilot has the following
paragraph in iLs lest issue. The editor
of the Pilot has a taculty of "striking
the nail on the head " whenever he aime
hie editorial hammer at a false state-
ment, or asensationally incorrect rumor :

" "The New York Herald's story of
Archbiehop Corrigan's being in disfavor
with the Apostolie Delegate and the
Holy See ie newa t iArchbisbop Corrigan,
the Apostolic Delegate, the Holy See,
and the rest of the world outeide of the
sanctum of the New York Herald."

It ie wonderful how much the secular
and, above all, non-Catholic press is in-
clined to invent disagreenents and mis-
understandings between the members of
the Catholic hierarchy.

**

DR. FolRBEs, Professor of Chemistry in
the Rochester University, has made an
analysis of the wine remaining in a com-
munion cup after it had been used at a
general communion in the Presbyterian
Church. On appearing before the gov-
erning board of the Church the..Doctor

sad:
'lGentlemen, the analysis and teste

made by another gentleman and myself
have confirmed my fears. We have
found in the communion cap the unde-
veloped germe a! twenty-Lwo diseases.
1 now leave it in your bands ta judge
whether you will change your form o!
communion or continue it in the present
way, with the knowledge that in parti-
cipating in thie solemn rite you lay your-
selves liable ta, nearly two dozen more or
les dangerous diseases, ranging from
typhoid fever down to mumps."

Another strong evidence of the wis-
dom of the Catholie Church in adminis-
tering the Sacrament of the Blessed
Eucharist in the form of bread only. If
the Bread contains the Body, Soul and
Divinity of Jesus Christ it likewise con-
tains His Precious Blood, so that reason
and experience justify the mode adopted
by the Catholic Church in the matter of
the administration of the Blessed Sa-
crament.

**

TiHE New Moon for April is very
bright and full. This isano paradox.
The orb of night is never at its full when
it is new; but the New Moon of Lowell,
Mass., is always frll and, if it continuea
to prosper as we hope-for the sake of
good Catholic literature, it may-we can
safely predict that it will never ose its
"last quarter." It i truly "a people's
magazine for young and old." We would
advise any of our readers, anxious to
secure a reliable, entertaining, Catholic
periodicail, to look ont for the New Moon.

4**

" GENERAL" BooTH of the Salvation
Army is a wise and careful'leader. He
deserves the title of General, for truly he
combines in himself several of the
qualities that insure .uccess in great
military commanders. Von Molkt was
as famous for his prudence as for his
daring ; therein was the secret of his
suêås General Booth ,has' recently

etated, in an interview, that " when he
met Romanists he avoided disputing
with them." It would be very wie on
the part of many less prominent people,
whom we know, were they ta refrain
from attempting to argue theological
and other subjects with Roman Catholice.
Booth knows wel that by avoiding any
controversy with well-informed " Ro-
maniste" (as he calls us) he runs little
risk of losing his dignity or displaying
his ignorance on certain subjects. ILt is
to his credit that he keepe aloof from
polenicas and confines his propaganda to
a fife and drum noise.

*.*

THE Gazette, commenting upon Lord
Rosebery's Latest Home Rule utter-
ances, says :-..

" His speech inviting the Unionist
aliEs of the ?Jonservatives back ta the
Liberal fold, reads as if he intended to
abandon his Irish Nationalist friends and
uphold the maintenance of existing con-
ditions between the three kindoms. IL
is not, however, wise to jump at conclu-
sions as to what Lord Rosebery will do
as premier. His explanation of hie
speech may put another aspect onbis
stated policy, if not on bis thoughts.

The last sentence is a sly slap at the

presentatives is now busy listening to
the argumente on the resolution of
Representative Morse, of Massachusetts,
proposing an amendment to the pre-
amble of the constitution, "I acknowLedg-
ing the supreme authority and the just
government of Almighty God in all the
affaire of men and nations." This is not
the first time that such an amendment
was considered, in fact the question has
been brought up numerous times. It is
antagonized by the representatives of
various societies of freethinkers, athelsta
and agnostics. The pressure that is gra-
dually being brought to bear by the
representatives of different religious be-
liefs is growing yearly stronger, and it is
expected that very Boon the autbority of
God will be formally acknowledged in
the constitution of the great Republic.
It seems an anomoly to find one of the
mont important and most Christian na-
tions of the world actually ignoring-in
its consitution-the very existence of
the Creator. No wonder that men like
Ingersoll exist; no wonder that such
characters find paying audiences in the
United States. The people take their
tesson from the constitution itself.

*

r Premier on account of a former explana- WE received a copy of "Exile J. J.
tion of some misconstrued utterances. McBride's" album of Irish patriots,
In this case it seems to us that the Tory leaders, and other prominent men,
organs of Great Britain are trying hard which was issued a few years ago. It
ta misconstrue Lord Rosebery's remarke. appears he is getting out a new edition,
They would have us believe that he x- with the portraits and autographs of
pressed a desire for the cementing of the several leading personages in the United
Liberals and Liberal-Unionist at the ex- States, added to the list. Hie intention
pense of the Irish cause. IL etrikes us in is to present the collection ta Hon. Mr.
a very different sense. We see in the Gladstone. "Exile " McBride purposes
Premier's remarks a very plain argument making the presentation in person. We
that might be thus reduced : you gentle- trust that the portraits will be an im-
men of the Liberal-Unionist faction are provement upon those in the pamphlet
in perfect harmony with the Liberal edition that we received. We doubt if
policy on ail points, foreign and dames- Parnell-were he alive-would have feiL
tic, and are opposed to that of the Con- very flattered by the picture supposed ta
servatives-except on the one question represent him. Were hie name fot
of Home Rule. le it not foolieh on your printed under iL we would certainly
part to remain aloof from us simply on have neyersapposed that it was meant
account of that one matter, when you ta represent the dead leader. The saie
are risking ail the other interests of the might be said of many others in the vol-
Empire merely ta gratify your antipathy unie. Howeyer, thework ie a niat praise-
owards nome Rule ? For the sake of worya ne, e d the pols, sketches,

aur general policy and the tousand and and commente are highly interesting.
one vast intereBts a! Great Bpitain join If any man deserves ouch a precentatian
us ; the seutlement of the Irish question g! the collected tributes to Irishmen o!
will only aid us in hlidifying the Empire importance, iLpposurely Irelands beat
and yau wfll not have satrificed every friend, the aged and ever venerable ex-
pinciple for the sake of your passing Premier. By the way, the prefix "Exile"
whim. tauMr. MeBride's name trikes us some-

what oddly. He je only one s kanl-
Wr nrouLD desire ta dl the atten- lion exiles, and unlea there isomethini

tion r of ourreaders ta two Mature in very remarkable about hisepecial exile,
this weeks issue the Ir"Home Ru!e theio ern thus used ba a peculiar ring
speech delivered by Mr. Weir, B.c.L., about i. There are hastdo!v Irish exiles
and the Prospectus ae olans o! thepsin Amero who might make use of the
Catholi d Summer Shool o!America. sanie terni assu addition ta their names.
Te former raàdeserving of partinular It woud appear soméwbat lunnY ta
attention; ive a strong statement of the have b.Lrd the great patrit, oratr and
case, and coming from one who is neither soldier cailing himoeif "Exile Thomas
a Catholic nor an IrishInan, -carres the Frauca Meagher," or to find that
more weight with it ;, the latter will in- poet, noveliât, journalist, and patriot
terest scores of our'friends who have eigming his productions "Exile John
expressed a desire ta attend this year's Boyle OReil]Y." However, there May
session of the Summer School. be some very good reaeon for Mr. Mo-

Bride uning the word as a prefixr; in any
case, hie album is a work of, lave and

IT APPEARs that the judicial commit- patriotism. aud -lo.* deserves bigh - credit
tef cfhecolUnitedecstatetiuoutseofsre-tforoir.i
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AN INTERESTINCANDABLEADDRESS

The Contendinix Parties Were W. A.
Weir, B. C. L., and Col. O'Brien,

M. P.-Mr. Weir Pires some
Rfot Sbots Into the

UnionistsRanks.

Victoria Hall, Lachine, was crowded
to its utmost capacity last Friday even-
ing, on the occasion of a debate on Home
Rule between Mr. W. A. Weir, of
this city, and Col. O'Brien, M. P.
The debate was held under the auspices
of the Young People's Society of the Bap-
tit Ohurch. J. A Wilson, of Montreal,
preuided and announced that no vote
would be taken on the subject. He
then introduced Mr. Weir, whose popu-
larity was evidenced by the hearty ap-
plause that greeted him. Mr. Weir
spoke as follows :-

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I count myself happy to.night in being
afforded the privilege of addressing
again the free citizens of Lachute and
the men and women of the noble old
county of Argenteuil, and I heartily
thank the committee at whose invita-
tion I am here. It is my boast that in
all my public utterances I have en-
deavored to be on the side of freedom
and liberty. I an for freedom in com-
merce; freedon of exchange; a freedom
of voting unchained in any way; a free
constitution untrammeled by the ar-
bitrary action of any functionary, no
matter how exalted his place may be.

Such being my platform you will net
be surprised to-night te find me advoca-
ting legielative freedom for Ireland.

I have been warned that my mission
was a fruitles uone, that there were se
many Orangemen in Lachute and Argen-
teuil, that Protestant prejudice here wase
so firmly rooted, that it would be a for-
lorn tsk to advocate before then the
claims of a people, the majority of whom
belong te a different faith. This, gentle-
men, did net daunt me in the leat.

I know, however, that an attempt will
be made to-night to appeal te Protestant
pride and arouse your Protestant preju-
dices. All the misery in Ireland will be
ascribed ta the fact that ,her people are
Roman Catholic. If there is a Protestant
here so ignorant and bigoted as to be-
lieve this, I shall be glad te have him
vote against me, but I shall blush to own
him as a co-religionist. You will find as
dense misery in Protestant London and
Glasgow, ln the Protestant rural districts
of Scotland and England, as you will find
in Ireland. If it is more general in Ire-
land than in great Britain, it is due to
another reason entirely, which I will
ponL out ere I bave finished.

IL will be toid you that Protestante
will be oppressed, but section 4 of Mr.
Gladstone's Home Rule bill provides all
the required guarantees if any such are
neeced, which I do not believe. One fact
I want te emphasize here. Nothing in
their history shows that the Irish are
intolerant in religious matters.

THEY HAVE SUFFERED

too much from religious bigotry to be
bigoted themeelves. Take even in these
last days; aIl their parliamentary leaders
have been Protestants-Isaac Butt, Wil-
liam Shaw and Charles Stewart Parnell.
When James II. landed in Ireland,
backed by an army of the most Catholic
Prince of Europe, what was the firet act
passed by the Irish Parliament in the
face of the bigotry of their new leader-
it was uan act proclaiming the utmost
freedom of all religions. The struggle
at the Boyne, at Derry and at Limerick,
although the combatants differed in re-
ligion, were net battles for faith, but the
contest of two races bitterly hostile to
one another. _The primarV issue te be
decided in this discussion ie, in brief,
Has Englieh rule in Ireland justified its
acte? aud Has the Act of Union of 1800,
of Ireland to England, proved itself a
wise solution of the difficulty between
the tio nations? Now, lu speaking of
England and of English rale, I want it
distinctly understood that I am proud of
the grand.old Mother land. I honorand
respect her as the grandest nation the
sun ever shone upon, the chosen home
of freedom. I am an Anglo-Saxon, and
partioularly proud that my ancestors
were born. on the north aide of the Sol-
way Firth, in dear old Scotland. But no
matter what our particular origin, I am

HOME RULE DEBATE. sure we are all proud of the history and
progress of our race. But that does not
mean that we deprive ourselves of the
right critically to examine the history
of our country; it does not mean that
we must say that England was always
right and lier opponents always wrong.
On the contrary, I think that we,
situated here in our own broad ehare of
the Empire, distant from the scene of
action of the events we are to discuse,
have the right as well as the duty to
deliberate impartially upon the conduct
of the Mother land in matters which
seriously affect the happiness and pros-
perity of certain of our fellow subjects.
and which in the eyes of the civilized
world may reflect upon the honor of our
Empire.

After referring to Home Rule mea-
sures in our Canadian Parliament, Mr.
Weir continued :-

It has been a slow task to convince
England of lier wrong in her dealings
with Ireland. In the days gone by, the
more the world called upon her to righti
the wrongs she had committed in Ire-j
land, the more dogged did she becomei
in ber errer, the more did she hug herg
darling sin to ber bosom. We cannot1
altogether denounce this peraistency1
and pig-beaded determination of thei
British character. It i the same char-1
acteristic that

IN THE FIELD OF BATTLE

makes the sons of England fight desper-
ately on even when, as Napoleon once
said ef them, they should know they
were beaten; it i the same resoluteness
that made the immortal light brigade
struggle through tiers of Russian can-
non to achieve an impossible purpose
and that finally floated the grand old
Union Jack on the heights of Sebastopol,
after innumerable repulses. It is the
same stout persistency ,hat bas madet
our Queen Empress of the 300,000,000
of Hindostan, that bas made the sails of
British sbips whiten every sea, that has
redeemed from wilderness whole zones
of fertile lands, now peopled by her
hardy sons and winsome daughters.t
But in lier stubbornness England basc
often been wrong. She was wrong when
she attempted to force episcopalianiam
upon Scotland, and dragooned the coven-t
anters for their conscientious refusal.
She was wrong when she took away
from the Highland Clans their patrimony
in the native soil and vested the owner-r
ship in the hands of the chieftains only.
She was wrong to seek to impose tax-
ation without representation upon the
descendants of those sturdy puritansa
whom her own folly drove to seek
liberty under the free skies of America.
She was wrong in making the dissenters
of England pay tithes to the established
Church of England, as she was wrong in
making the Roman Catholice of Ireland
to support the English Church tbere.,
She is wrong to-day in making thet
Welsh dissenters pay tithes for the sup-
port of Episcopalianism in Wale, ad
she ie wrong now in not righting
promptly the great evils she bas wrought -.
in Ireland. Every reader knows that
the world of thought acknowledges that
Irelandhlas

OREAT HISTORIC WRONGS8
that demand redressing. Can you be-2
lieve that Gladstone, Morley, Harcourt,1
Barl Spencer and Lord Aberdeen, advo-(
cate Home Rule from any unworthyk
motives? Earl Spencer went to Ireland
as Lord Lieutenant and a strong anti-

THIROW IT AWAY.t
There's no long- t

er any need of
cehiÊg eisumy,
chafig Trusses,

which give only partial relief t
at best, never cure, but often
intitat greet inJury, Inducint
inflamMation, strangulation 1
and death.

HERNIAà °rÂak ' no
inatter of how long standing,
or of what se, istomteand pernianen-i- urd-thu hekn
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Home Ruler. He left it convinced
that Home Rule was a necessity.
The filustrious Charles James Fox, the
most brilliant statesman England ever
produced, said, in the debate for the
abolition of the Irish Parliament, in
1800 :-" The wbole House goes upon
" the false and abominable presumption
"that we could legielate better for the
"Irish than they could do for them-
" selves-a principle founded upon the
"most arrogant despotism and tyranny.

"There ie not a more clear axisim in the
"science of politics than that man s hise

own natural governor, and that he
ought to legislate for himself. . . .
We ought not to presume to legislate

"for a nation in whose feelings and affec-
tions, wants and interests, opinions
and prejudices, we bave no sympatby."

It may be laid down as a fundamental
historic axiom that one nation cannot
rule another successfuïly. In biblical
times the Jews could not be governed by
their powerfulconquerors. The countries
conquered by the great Roman Empire
finally burst their bonds and started on
independent careers. The only instances
of successful union are on the federative
principle. For a hundred years Austria
tried to keep Hungary under ber yoke
and only effected peace by giving Hun-
gary a Home Rule Parliament. There
are a dozen Home Rule parliaments in
the different States of the German Em-
pire; five in Switzerland, under which
Germans, Italians and native Swlse live
iu harmony. The British parliament
itself has given Home Rule to its differ-
ent colonies. Upper and LowerCanada
united were at daggers drawn in 1865.
Home Rule for each of the provinces
bas allayed all dissatisfaction. The 40
American States with vast diversified
interests are kept u hiarmony by the
Home Rule principle. Then wby not
try the principle in Ireland. The British
Parliament is blocked with work. It lias
sat almest every day for the last year
and yet cannot accompliah a tithe of the
work before it. It has not time to pass
the private legislation needed by London
city alone, apart from the rest of Eng-
land, of Scotland, of Ireland, of Wales,
and of India. It is losiug the respect of
the people owing to this very state of
congestion. Every little Irish Gas Co.
bill, amended charter bill, drainage bill'
and so forth, ias te wait weeks and
monthe for the leisure of unsympathetic
legislators. Again I say, why not let
Ireland attend to such matters herself,
and Scotland and Wales, too, for them-
selves, if they wish it? 0

THE LAST HOME RULE PARLIAMENT

sat in Ireland in the year 1800. Prior to
1772, it was a parliament lu name only.
It was filled with paid officials' of the
Englieh Crown. In 1772 it achieved cer-
tain legielative independence, thanks to
the renowned oratory of Grattan and
Henry Flood, both Irishi Protestants.
Cathoic were soon after permitted to
vote for membere of this parliament, al-
though they were not allowed to sit with-
initswalls. This parliament wasanuffed.
out by William Pitt, through the.lavish
use of gold, and promises of place and
office and by grants of titles in the peer-
age. What bas been the result? For
scarcely a year since then bas Ireland
been governed by the common law.
Coercion act after Coercion act has
been' promulgated. Three or four
rebellions have been put down. Two
or three famines have decimated
the people. Hundreds of evictions
have occurred each year, but lani
the people must bave, and so the othere
take the vacant places. The people
bave produced great parliamentary
leaders like O'Connell and Parnell. From
time to time earnest philanthropic Eng-
lishmen have expressed their cause and
struggled to secure remedies. Canada
las given one of ber brightest sons and
greatest oratora in the person of the
Hon Edward Blake to help on the great
cause. The greatest Englishman of the
century, the Rigbt Hon. Wm. Ewart
Gladstone, the grand old man, has de-
voted the last years of his life to remov-
ing the great @tain from the name of
England. The majority of the British
House of Commons to-day is in favor of
Home Rule. The whole civilized world
le waiting for the accompliehment of
this grand act of reparation. Is all this
for the sake of au ephemeral dream, for a
matter under which there lies no vital
principle? Must we say that in this
struggle of centuries the Irish were ai-

behieve that ne great un derlying snd i
fundarnental principle cf cuir common
humanity ivapired them ini _heir cesse-

less struggles ? Has .it been for error-
only that these poor peasantry time.and
again, armed only with scythes and rude
blades, faced the artillery and the keen
bayonets of thé trained English bat-
talions, and allowed themselves to be
slaughtered in thousands? Was it for
naught that thousands of poor Irish
exiles fled from

THEIR LOVED EMERALD ISLE,
and wasted their valor and their lives in
the armies of almost every nation in
Europe? Was it for mere chimeras that
millions more cut the ties that bound
them to their mother land and crossed
tbe wild ocean inaevery direction in
search of the peace and happiness denied
them in Ireland? Did these men of
culture for naught abandon lives of ease
and prosperity and struggle ceaselessly
and agitate untiringly in press and
forum until the quick death of the scaf-
fold or the slower death of the convict's
doom under the hot sun of the West
Indies, or under the hopeless skies of
Botany Bay, culled their usefnlness?
Has might always been rigt and bave
the weak always been wrong? These
are some of the questions the answers
to which I confidently await from the
hearts of an audience of Canadian free-
men to-night. To their eternal honor
be it, Irish Protestants who had learut
to know, te love, and to sympathise with
their Catholic fellow-countrymen led the
loudest proteste against England's treat-
ment of Ireland. Lord Charlemont,
Charles Lucas, Henry Flood and Henry
Grattan, ail Protestants, formed the
patriot party in the Irish Parliament
from 1760 to 1800. The United Irish-
men, who raised a futile rebellion in
1798, were officered by Protestants.
Hamilton Rowan was president and
James Napper Tandy, a Protestant Dub-
lin trader, was secretary. The other
leaders were Wolfe Tone, an eloquent
barrister, the chivalrous Lord Edward
Fitzgerald and Arthur O'Connor were
all Protestants, and all, save the last,
died for their attempt. Another rising
was planned by Robert Emmet, a too
enthusiastic Irish patriot. He alo was
a Protestant and died on the scaffold.
John Mitchell, who headed the rebellion
uf 1848, was also a Protestant, and re-
ceived sentence of death, which was
afterwards commuted to transportation
for life. The great change that marks
civilized thought on this question of
Home Rule is notably marked in our
meeting to-night to discuss Irish ques-
tions under the auspices of a Protestant
church. Not many years ago to favor
Home Rule would have marked a man
as a traitor to bis religion. He would
have been despised and treated scorn-
fully, but to-nmght a Protestant church
invites us cordially to discuss this ques-
tion on ita merits, and I have no doubt
that this audience, Protestant by a large
majority, will decide

IN FAVOR OF HOME RULE.
The story of Ireland's wrongs and of
the tears and sufferinge of Ireland's sons
and daughters would take many houre
te relate. Let me, however, state a few
of the general features. The story, lu
brief, is one of the deprivation of patri-
otic islanders of their land, i. e. of their
means of subsistence. Henry IL., one of
the Norman Kinge of England, was the
first great invader. He partially con-
quered the Island and granted the land
in great sections to feudal barons, who
built castles and held regal sway.

(Concluded on page 7.)

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

interests. There bas recently been discovered
and ls now for sale by the underigned, a truly
wonderul lHair Grower I"and" Complexionl
Whitening." This "1Hair Grower' will actua]Y
grow hairon abaldhead inSix weeks. A gen-
tie°manawho bas n beardcanu haveks t rifty
growthin sixweeks by theuseorthis wonderrui
Hair Grower." IL wili alsoprevent the pair

from fsiliug. By the une of ibis remedy boyS
raine an elegant mustache In six weeks. Ladies
ir you want a surprising head of hair baVe IL
immedately by he usefthis "Hair Gwer"
I aiso Bell a "Complexion Whitening" tliat
wil lin one month's time make yeu as ciear
and whit.e as the skIn eau be made We
neyer knew a lady or gentleman tause two
boules or this Whitening fer they ail say that
before they finished the second bottle they
were as whitias theywould Rike to be. After
the use or this -whitening the skiu wlii for-
ever retainitscoior. I[tas oremoves freckles.
etc., etc. The "Hxair Grower" 1la 0 cents per box
and the "Face Whitnlng" 5ents per botle.
Either of these remedies will be sent by nal1,
postage aid, to any address on recelpt of
price. Adresa an orders to,

tR. RYAo,
Ottawa, Ont.

P. o.W taer O, stap sane aiC.I

by ordaring 31.00 'worth, as it wili require this
amount eor the solution to accomplishh er
pupess.'then iL wiu savaus tha :auh fP. Q,
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ALCOHOLISM.
Entertainment and Lecture.

An interesting literary, dramatic and
musical entertaminent was given at the
Cabinet de Lecture Paroissial by the
Cercle Ville Marie last Friday night.
lis Hl'onor, the Recorder. presided.
Irme were contributed by Messrs. J. L.
Chalifoux, Emile O'Leary. Arthur Des-
jardins, Camille Paquet, Gustave Eonte,
Joseplh Fortier, Miles Leclaire, Henri de
Montigny, Albert Laramee and Aime
Migneault. Messrs. Arthur Bernier and
Edouard Letourneau acted as accom-
panists.

The Rev. Father Rottot, S.J., deliver-
ed an address on the subject of alcohol-
ism. He dealt first with the nature of
the disease and then proceeded to show
its principal causes and the various re-
medies to be used. One of the causes
that contributed to the abuse of strong
liquor was the idea that drink could
drown trouble. This was a fatal mis-
take. In times of great sorrow the best
consolation was to be derived from
meditation assisted by the perusal of
suitable, not necessarily religious works.
Another mistake, wbich some people
made, was to imagine that liquor could
be safely and usefully employed to stimu-
late the intellectual faculties. Genius
and talent did not require alcoholic
stimulaits; alcoholic stimulants would
not supply the want of genius or talent.
The rev. lecturer dwelt upon the folly of
those who imagined that by the use of
alcohol they could increase their physical
powers. It was true that liquor im-
parted a temporary vigor to the frame;
but its effects were evanescent, and the
reaction left the body in worse condition
than before the artificial stimulant had
been used. In order to cope with this
" buman malady" of alcoholism, different
methods were suggested. The rev. lec-
turer pointed out the efficacy of prayer
in helping the victime of the liquor
habit to resiet temptation. He described
the "ltreating" custom humorously, and
pointed out its absurdity. One of the
best ways to wean a busband or a brother
from drink was to employ gentle means;
to appeai to his« better feeling; to act
upon the will tbrough affection. A
judicious explanation of the pernicious
effects of excessive drinking might also
be found efficacious in many cases.

BLESSSED DE LA SALLE.

LI' ERARY AND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
ON THE OCCASION oF HIS FEAST.

On Friday afternoon, the 4th May, at
2.30 p.m., the pupils of St. Ann's school
will give a grand literary and musical
concert, in honor of the founder of the
Christian Brothers, the venerable De La
Salle. The entertainment will take place
in the St. &nn's Young Men's Hall, cor-
ner of Ottawa and Young Streets. A
very fine programme ie prepared and it
le expected that a large audience will at-
tend to enjoy the treat that the pupils
have in store for all their frienda. We
hope to be able to report a grand success.
The occasion should warrant it, and the
encouragement due to the younger gen-
eration should make it a duty for all,
who eau attend, to file an appearance.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.

Last week, in aneditorial note, we re-
ferred to a new work, just iseued by Ben-
ziger Bros., of 36 and 38 Barclay street,
New York, entitled "The Means of
Grace." As announced on ite title page,
it is "a complete exposition of the seven
sacraments, their institution, meaning,
requirements, ceremonies and efficacy;
of the Sacramentals of the Church, Holy
water, oils, exorcisms, blessings, couse-
crations, etc.; and of prayer, with a con-
prehensive explanation of the Our
Father and Hail Mary. Illustrated by
numerous parables, examples and in-
teresting anecdotes drawn from Holy
Scirpture, the Lives of the Saints, the
Fathers of the Church and other sources.
Adapted from the.German of Rev. Her-
man Rolfus, D.D,, and Rev. F. J. Brandle,
by the late Rev. Richard Brennan, ;LL.D.,
author of "The Lie of Christ," "Popu-
lar life of Pins IX," etc., 8 vo., cloth,
gilt $2.50; gilt edgea, $3." Such is in.
formation regarding this volume that the
publishers give to the world, but on tak-1
Lnu up the book one finds that muchi
more remains to rbe tsaid. aIL ie beauti.

~rygood pape sud in largernedaone
Characters, and illuatrated most pro.

fusely. On every Catholic family table.
side by aide with the family bible and
the prayer book, ehould "The Means of
Grace " be found. For children it is as
good as a picture book of the most in-
teresting style; for the older members of
the household it contains explanations
of all the ceremonies and requirements of
religion, so clear, exact and well arranged
that none of those who have perused
its pages can plead ignorance in matters
of Catholic practice. Again, it is a re-
gular guide-book for the father and
mother; in cases of baptisme, deaths,
marriages, blessing of homes, or whenever
the services of God's priest may be re-
quired, the possessor of this volume has
a full explanation of all that must be
done in order that everything may be
according to the Chureh's rules. We
would advise our readers to consider the
lcw price and the immense utility-we
might say the indispensability-of such
a book for a Catholic household.

IRISH BALLADS.

WILLIAM LUDwIG, TIIE GREAT IRISH
BARITONE.

The reading of Irish ballads is a source
of literary pleasure that has ever charm-
ed the lines of true lovera of the pa-
thetic, the spirited, the patriotic and the
tender. But when Irish ballads are set
to music, and a son of the "Land ofSong "
gives them their ful meaning and.power-
ful expression there is a something en-
trancing in the entertainment. We
learn, with no emall degree of pleasure,
that on Friday, the llth May next, the
Windsor Hall will be the scene of an
evening's enjoyment such as we rarely
have an opportunity of experiencmg.
Mr. William Ludwig, the famous bari-
tone singer, will render, in bis own inimit-
able style, some of the choicest Irish
ballade. In our next issue we will fur-
nish our readers with the programme,
and that alone will suffice to give them
an idea of what may be expected. It i
not often that Irish song and Irish music
have a more accomphshed interpreter
than this gifted singer, whose reputation
i world-wide.

CA THOL IC ORDER OFORE ESTERS

At the last regular meeting of Court
Longueuil No. 182, C.O.F., at Longueil,
the following gentlemen were elected to
office for the year. Chief Ranger, Ar-
thur Boieseau ; Vice-Chief Ranger, Jos.
Bourdon; Recording Secretary, J. Alf.
Gariepby; Financial Secretary, Sylvian
Turcotte; Treasurer, Arthur David ;
Trustees, Alexander Jodin, Francois Be.
noit, and Cleophas Bourbonniere ; Medi-
cal Examiner, Jean Girouard, M.D.; De-
legate to the annual session. Arthur
Boisseau ; Alternate, Damase Briseette ;
First Guide, Cyrille Frechette ; Second
Guide, Pierre Lussier; Inside Guard,
Alexis Audet ; Outside Guard, Alexis
Mainville.

The members of St. Lawrence Court,
No. 263, C.OF., have elected the follow-
ing oflicers: Chief Ranger, Jno. Scanlon;
Vice-Chief Ranger, A. L. Brault.; Re-
cording-Secretary, Arch. J. Grant ; Fi.
nanciai-Secretary, Arthur E. Gauthier;
Tressurer, Jas. O'Shaughnesey ; Medical
Examiner, Dr. Charles O'Connor; Trus-
tees, M. M. J. Fianagan, Peter Howard,1A. Pilon. Delegate, Capt. F. Loye, of
No. 5 Police Station, by a large majority.
Alternate delegate, Dr. Charles O'Connor.
It was decided that St. Lawrence Court,
C.O.F., Nn. 263, will hold a grand pic-nic
and excursion to Rouses Point, May 24.

TH E FETE DIEU PROCESSION.

Great preparations are being made this
year as usual for the Fete Dieu proces-
sion, but this year there will be some
changes, owing to the fact that the sev.
eral rehgious societies will meet at the
St. James Cathedral, instead of Notre
Dame church, as formerly.

MGR. LAPLECHE'S JUBILEE.

On May 22 and 24 next Mgr. Lafleche
will celebrate bis episcopal jubilee. The
venerable Bishop of Three Rivers and
dean of the episcopacy of this province1
was born at Ste. Anne de la Perade, Sep.
tember 4th, 1818, and was ordained Janu-
ary 7th, 1844. After being a missionary
for many years in the fr Northwet he
as thon edcoadjutar of the late Mgr.

Thomas Cooke on Februa.ry 25th, 1866,

and finally became Bishop of Three
Rivers on the death of Mgr. Cooke, in
Ap-il, 1870;.the duties of which office he
has discharged up to the present time.
It was intended to have held the celebra-
tion in January last, but it had to be
postponed owing to the death of Mgr.
Caron.

A HANDSOME MONUMENT

TO 'THE FOUNDERS AND FIRST COLONISTS
OF MONTREAL.

The Montreal Historical Society is
erecting on St. Ann's Market Square an
Obelisk to commenorate the spot where
the first religious service held on the
Island of Montreal took place. The
monument is the only one of its kind in
Canada and the block of granite froni
which it; was hewn was the largest ever
quarried in the Dominion. It was
brought from the Stanstead granite
quarries, at Beebe Plain, Que., and is
known as Stanstead granite, which is
the best in the Province.

The block, when taken from the
quarry, was 40 tons in weight, being 31
feet long, and four feet square. It was
brought to Montreal, where it was finish-
ed in the marble yards of C. A. Mac-
Donell, corner La:auchetiere and Alex-
ander streets, on two flat cars, over the
Boston and Maine and Canadian Pacific
Railroads. From its rough state the
block was reduced to seventeen tons, the
dimensions now being 3 feet square at
the bottoni, tapering to about 6 inches,
length 31 feet. It is to be erected on a
10-loot base, which is already placed.
The base is of the same material and at
the ground nine feet square. The
obeliùk is finished in the style known as
"Rustic work," which is now very popu-
lar in the United States.' It is the only
one of its kind in Canada. The inscrip-
tions are on four bronze plaques made
at the establishment of E. Cbanteloup
& Co.

The first states that the monument
was erected by the Historical Society of
Montreal to the memory of the generous
founders of the city and of the first
colonists who landed here in 1642. Then
follow the words addressed to the
colonists by the Rev. Father Vimont,
May 18, 1642: " What you see here
gentlemen is ouly a grain of mustard,
but I do not doubt at ail that this grain
will produce a great plant, that it will
one day make marvellous progress, mul-
tipl-and extend ln every direction."
Thinscription closes with the words of
M. Olier, in "Les Veritables Motifs,"
etc.: lThis pro.ect of Montreal muet in
time to corne be a great glory to God,
the power of the Church. and of great
use to this kingdom." The next gives
the names of the first colonists of Mont-
real, from May to Dec., 1642, starting
with that of Paul de Chomedy de
Maisonneuve. The third inscription,
beaded by the date of May 18, 1642, is as
foilowe: " Near this monument, between
the river and the etream which runs un-
der Commissioners Street, at a place
called Place1Royale by Champlain,
18th of May, 1642, Paul de Chomedy de
Maisonneuve laid the 'foundation of the
city of Montreal. He erected the first
houses, the fort, the chapel, the ceme-
tery, 'which hie encioaed with a fence of
stakes. The 23rd of February Montreal
was consecrated to the Holy Virgin un-
der the name of Ville Marie. On the

d3th of February, 1644, «,Louis XIV
granted to it the firet civie charter. The
26th of March, 1644, Chomedy de
Maisonneuve was nanied the first gover-
nor of it." The laut inscription bears the
naines of the faunders of Montreal.
• Jerome Jacques Royer de la Dauver.
siere and Jean Jacques Olier, founder of
St. Sulpice, had each.separately the in-
spiration of establishing this city. They
provided for the firet expense and work
in common. La Dauversiere appears in
outside affaira. Olier is the soul of the
society whose courage and generosity he
excites." Then follow the namesof those
whom they united around them.

TESTING HIS HONESTY.

Your druggist is honest if, when you
ask him for a bottle of Scott's Emulsion,
he gives you just what you ask for. He
knows this is the best form in which to
take Cod Liver Oil.

" The way to sleep," says a scientist,
'jes to think o! nothling." But this is a
mistake. The way to sleep is ta think
it is ime to geL Up.

SISTER HICKEY'S DEPARTURE.

MtCE SORROW EXPRESSED nY THTEl MciirI-
TUDE OF HER FRIENDS IN MONTREAL.

One of the great sacrifices that all
wbo enter into a religious life have to
make-and not the least of them-is
that of obedience. At a moment's
notice,.in response to the call of duty,
the religious must be prepared to leave
ail friends, associations and ties, and to
etart in t.he direction indicatrd by the
hand of authority. An example ai this
may be found iu the departure of Rev.
Sister Hickey, of the Grey Nuns, so long
a resident of Montreal, for ber new
home and scene of labors in Cambridge-
port, Mass. Sister Hickey goes to.super-
intend the construction of an institution
for the care and protection of incurables.
Sister Hickey was one of the most
widely known members of the com-
munity to which she belongs. She will
be missed in Montreal by hundredof
ber friends, by the poor wlior she cared
for, the sick whom site tended, the
affhicted whon she consoled, and the
many hearts tbat bave often beaten
with pulsations of happines due to ber
cheering words and kindly charitable
deeds. On Monday morning a number
of ber acquaintances and weil-wishers
assembled at the railway station to bid
ber a fond farewell and to express the
hope that when ber grand work in Cam-
bridgeport will be accomplished, Mont-
real may again have the happiness of
ber presence. THE TRUE WITNESS joins
in the general chorus of regret and
wishesSister Hickey health and strength
to long continue in ber career of uselul-
ness and benevolence, while always an-
Licipating.fondly that some day ber field
of labor will be the one in which she has
so long worked amongst ber friends of
Montreal.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE
DES NEIGES.

The students of Notre Dame college
passed a very successful monthly ex-
amination. The following ie the result
and order of merit (English Course) for
April :-

FInsT CLASS-W. Feeny, G. Kelly, A.
Stuart, J. Fox, R. Graham, J. Lannar,
A. Carignan.

SECOND CLAMS--H. Ortiz, G. Deroach,
J. Levesque, A. Stuart, A. Blanchard, A.
Divon, W. Higgins, J. Cartier, J. Duffy,
L. Ortiz, A. Beaulieu. W. Poire, C. Mc-
Kenna, A Dufort.

TPrRD CLASS-H. Payette, T. Leblanc,
H. Delage, J. Gascon, J. McKeown, E.
Berard,-,.J. Coburn, P. O'Neil, E. O'Reilly,
P. Robland, F. O'Reilly, J. Hurtubise, G.
Desrnarchais, E. Callahan, J. Doherty, L.
Palmer, F. Ryan, T. St. Armand, L. St.
Armand, D. Dube J. Demontigny, O.
Charrette, A. Mayer, Daniel E. S. Des-
marchais, E. Maurault, E. Dechatelet,
B. Payett, C. Brodeur, Raymond, A. J.
Benoît.

FoURTIH CLASS.-M. Kelly, R. Berard,
J. Tobin, F. Stuart, L. St. Arnaud, R.
Finn, Henault, Arm. Lapierre, H. Hetu,
Arthur Lapierre, J. Quinn, O. Simor, A.
Bonhomme, A. Buchanan, P. Carroll, L.
Dion, F. Hethereton, J. Demontigney,
E. Lacroix, E.Mayer, W. McNeil, J. B.
PAyett, W. Poire, J. St. Marie, L. Guion,
E. Dube, A. Chouinard, J. St. Germain,
C. Gesner.

PREPARAToRY CLAS.-E. Peachy, L.
Dansereau, A. Arcan, R. Labreque, Z.
Lamer, Edm. Malbeuf, H. Beaudouin,
A. Pattenaude, A. Rochon, E. Raymond,
L. Facio, R. Leduc, R. Dube, M. Cartier,
H. Gastonguay, H. Gohier, L. Chapde-
laine.

Rou oF HoNoR-A. Arcand, L. Scott,
A. bcnhomme, Lep. St. Arnaud, Jos.
Benoit, T. St. Arnaud, E. Berard, L. St.
Armand, C. Belbumeur, Art. Stuart, C.
Brodeur, P. Carroll, J. Thomas, L. Ubap-
delaine, E. Delage, D. Dineen, C. Dupre,
H. Delage, R. Delorme, J. Doherty E.
Fontaine, F. Guyer, L. Guyon, E. La-
croix, E. Mayer, J. Millard, W. S. Mar-
son, J. McKeown, L. Palmer, D. Ryan,
A. Raymond, P. Rohland, Jos St. Ger-
main.

IMMIGRA.NT ORPHAZVS.

The Catholic Protective and Rescue So-
ciety, MontrealdBranch, beg to inform
parties interested that they wil receive,
in the month of May, fifty o! those
children. All applications may be sent
to the following address and will receive
prompt attention from the oommittee.
Please addrese C. P. &R Society, No. 11.
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PIEABING EVEYBODY.

We havea curious collection of letters
the 'publication of which would creat
no -end of amusement; if we could add
thereto some of the verbal remarke tha
are daily made regarding the paper, the
whole would form a most intereetimg and
yet bewildering volume. As each of the
letters asks for a reply, in one way ci
another, we have decided te answer them
en bloc through the editorial columns.
Some of these communications extend
back as far as 1892, others are of more
recent dates. Evidently each writer is
under the impression that ho (or she)
alone must ho considered in the prepara-
tion of the paper for publication. We
are confident thatnearly all our confreres
of the press will find that they could
duplicate, from their own pigeon-holes,
the letters that we have received. Doubt-
les each one will recognize is own
letter as we refer te it. We take theim
according te the dates of their reception.

The writer of the firat letter lu our list
complains that our paper does not con-
tain enough of Irish newa. Evidently
ho does not read the special columns of
condensed information from all parts of
Ireland, the telegraphic despatches, the
editorials, and the whole pages that,
when occasion requires, are dedicated te
Irish news. The second letter, from a
priest in tle Alexandria district, informa
us that ho must return our paper "ho-
cause it contains toc much Irish news."
He wants general items of interest
Perhaps ho never read the colun oef
Roman, European, American and general
news; nor the numberless extracts from
the magazines and exchanges, from the
writings of the leading correspondents of
the day on matters affecting the world at
large. We next come te a man who
saye that we have not sufficient
religious news l the paper ; ho
van get al local and ordinary
items as well as articles upon
social, national and political matters
iu the daily pressa; ho considered it the
duty of a Catholic weekly te ho an ex-
tension of the pulpit. This gentleman
mut have never taken a copy of the
TnUs WrrNEss, or else ho does not under-
stand -English when ho reads it. lu the
very same mail comes a letter complain-
ing that we have to much religious
news; the writer wants te know ome-
thing about the crops and about politicu.
He says that ho gets all the religion ho
needs in church. We doubt, however,
if he could repeat one word of any ser-
mon ho has heard-if he ever heard any
-during the laut ton years.

Another claims we have not as much
local city news au the daily papers; yet,
if we give him that material, hewould
cal our paper a mere rehash of the
others. Au Ontario gentleman soys we
have too much parely Montreal news,
and since four-fifths of oui readers are
from other ciLies and from country dis-
tricts, that we should not sacrifice their
interesta t the one-fifth in the city-all
of whom have a morning and evening
press to furnish them the news of the
place. Thon we have a letter from Nvew
Brunswick and another from this Pro.
vince, in which we are told that we pub-
lih articles too favorable te American
Institutions and the people of the neigh-
boring Republic. To counterbalance all
this a man from Elgin county says that
ho ls an annexationist, and ho "don't
want no piper that sticks up for Canada
as against a union with the States."
He consequently' returns the paper.
We might. go on for soveral columns
giving the contenta of other letters, but
we will be satisfied with three: the firet
wante he market i; te eond dou'Lt
ses Lie use cf Lie commercial. colau;
sud Lie third sysoivo have ne original
jokeu like the Detri Fros Press.

I TÈ Ttü;sÀ
To cap the climax, a number insist

that lengthy, or even short, patent-me-
, dicine ;dvertisements are oftno interest
e te them and should be Ieft out. This we

will do, and at onde, if these readers will
L please atate what claus of matter they

want in tlie place of these advertise-
monts ; and if th ey will guarantee us
the full amonut, according te our rates,
for the space occupied by them. Other-
wise we cannot afford the charge, even
to please such reasonable people. As
well ask a merchant to call in his agents
or take down his sign, because the one
making the requeat does net deal in hie
particular line of goode.

Let any one of these correspondents
kindly place himself for an hour in our
position and ask himeelf what course is
best to pursue. In all likelihood ho
would fly into a rage and use expres-
sions more graphic than elegant. Every
one of theso gentlemen seema te think
that ho could satify the whole world
were ho only editor of a newspaper; but
he would soon find that ho could not
ven satisfy himself. Nearly every por-

son has had the experience of a severe
cold. Now let a person suffering from
such a trouble pick out twelve friends
and go te oach in turn and tellhim about
hie illuess. Each one of the twelve will
give him some very sure remedy, som-
thing that never fails ; yet not two of
the twelve will agree upon the same
prescription. Suppose that ho should
follow the advice of every one of the
twelve, what would be the result ? Very
probably the cold would be intensified,
and in addition ho would run the risk
of being poisoned or, at least, of coutract-
ing a chronic dyspepsia.

One thing we eau promise our corres-
pondents,-that no effort will be sparedf
by us te make our paper exactly what a
Catholie and literary weekly should be.
Original in its editorials, exact in its ex-
pressions, select in its articles, a review
of the burning questions of the day, and
an organ tiat eauberelied upon as fart
as its tone sand spirit are concerined. We1
hope that all the writers of these different
and contradictory letters will accept
this as a general reply, and that each
will remember that he is ne t the only
subscriber to the paper.

DEsPrE the uncertainty that exista
stil l u many quarters owing to the
changes and re-changes that may pos-f
sibly be made in the tarif[; and despitet
the feverish state of affairs l ithe
American Republic, on account of re-1
cent depressions and present difficulties(
-net the lent of them foreshadOwed by
the Coxey movement-we find that the
solidity of our Banking system l Canada
i, every now and again, more positively
confirmed. Amongst the Bank divi-
dende declared for this half year we find
the following: Bank of Commerce, Si
per cent; Bank of Montreal, 5 per cent;
Merchants' Bank, 4 per cent; Union
Bank, 3 per cent; Hochelaga Bank, 3
per cent and bonus of 1; Jacques Cartier
Bank, Si per cent; and Ville Marie
Bank, 3 per cent. In the case of the
Merchants' Bank there bas been an ad-
vance from Si to 4 per cent. n aIl the
others the old rate of dividend has been
maiutained. Not so bad for our Cana-
dian institutions, amidst the crash of
Banks and the aves of commercial de-
pression in other lande.

TEE American Catholic Quarterly be-
view for April iasan xceplionally fine
number. The high reputatien attained
by aIl its contributors, and the import-
ance of the subject. treated, go to con-
stitute it one of the most vsluable issues
cf tis porful Beview thut vo have,
roceived for somne Lime. The next,num-
ber wiii coutain su article from Lhe pen

AIS) CÀTHÔtIÔð CHROÑÎCLÊ

of the Mont Reverend Apostolic Dele-
gate, Mgr. Satolli, on "The True Solu-
tion of the Italian Question." Needlesi
to say that .his contribution will be
eagerly awaited.

IT is soMET1MEs very amusing to read
the speeches and appeals made by a
clas of non-Catholic preachers, when1
they attempt te gather together the
sbattered fragments of what once was
called the Reformation. The following
very well directed bit was made by the
Editor of the London Universe in a re-
cent issue:

The Rev. Mr. George wishes, above all
things, that Protestants shoulId stand
fast." He neglected to mention what it
is they should "stand fast" to. Having,
religiously, no common hold of any one
single thing the result will be their
"standing faut" to nothing. It le rather
late in the day after they have, all of
them, been tottering from one aide to the
other for 300 years te cry ont, " Protes-j
tante, stand fast." But perhaps the1
gentleman who gave this impracticable]
advice a few days ago at a meeting of]
the Church Association merely gave it
out as one of the many stock phrases
which always call forth a cheer, and
wake up a drowsy audience. "Stand
fast, air," was Sam Weller's advice to Mr.
Winkle when the latter put on skates
for the first time, but poor Winkle came
te grief nevertheless.

THE LA CROSSE SEASON.

On Saturday a large number of people
were present on the Shamrock Lacrosse
grounds to witness the initial game of
the season. By all appearances we think1
that the applause and enthusiasm that
followed the Senior Shamrocks during
the past few years will be divided, to a
certain extent, this year, between them
and the Interme:diate and Junior Clubs.
On Saturday many of the veterans of the1
field were noticed moving about the
grounds, and a parently aummated with
fresh vigor and energy after the long rest1
that the viiter menthe afforded.
Amongst othea1 emigtbe mentionedt
Kelly, Tucker, Neville, McVey, Wall,
Ryan, White, Walah and many whe
have net participated as actively as
these gentlemen lu the games, but -who
have ever hs.d a deep interest in the suc-
ceas of the Lacrosse teams. Captain
Polan, like the:great Corsican, seems to
be actively orge.nizing and preparing to
do noble battle:for the cbampionship. of
the world during the coming campaigu-
We hope that the "Napoleon of Lacrosse"
will see many a "sun of Austerlitz" gild
the triumphs ol his splendid Club, and
that his ."Waterloo" is se distant that
even the moet .vivid imagination cannot
fix its remet. date down the valley of
the future. On.e of our morming dailies
has this very, peculiar remark: "The
wearing of the green will be a popular
form of amusement this summer." We
don't know whether reference la made te
the singing or playing of the well-known
song and air, "The Wearing of the
Green," e r els to the amusement of
dressing i. colors more verdant than
has been the general fashion of late
years: n either cae we are under the
improssie n thaL tie wearlng cf the
green, or anything else, would be a very
eccentrie means of amusement. But if
it lu me at that the boys who wear the
green ai ad play acroso ving likel be
the me it pepular duriug the comiug
season, we are in accord with the state-
ment.

THE .fAPLE LACROSSE CLUB.

THE LIi ST oF TIIOSE TO PARTICIPATE IN
THE COMING CONCERT.

The following talent will contribute
their services for the benefit of the
Mapla Lacrosse Club:-Mise May Milloy
andjflies Ma' Kitte; Mesrs. Traynor,

'Robinrson, Parka, R. B. Miliey, H. E.
Codd, the instrumental trio, Butler,
Smith. and Turgeon. Mr. Ed. Brennan
will ,ACt as accompanist. The concert
'Vim<eluncle with a farce-i uone st-
entitled "The, Hebeaux." The follow-
lng is the cast of characters: Mr. A. E.
Read as & Snokey Samson; Mr. Geo. S.
McLeih as, Hamlette Platte; Mr. W.
Stevenson as Oscar Hardwork ; Mr. Jas.
G. illoy au- Duty Bhodes; 1fr. Tom
McCarthy· as 'Upson Dowons; Mfr. Joseph
Duft.y as, >r. T. Cairne; Mfr. Oins. P.
O'Noili sq Clb9 ite Droppe; Mr. James

J. Nicholson-.as Sponge Cake. A most
smusing and entertaimng performance.
lu prcmised, as the list cf names alone
vould indicste.

OBITUR Y.

REV. FATHER NOISEAUX.

TERE RIvERs, April 30.-Rev. R. A.
Noiseaux, who has been a priest of St.
Genevieve de Batiscan for the put thirty-
one years, died yesterday afternoon at
the age of sixty-eight years and ten
months. Deceased was tricken with a
slight attack of paralysie two weeks ago
and bas not been well since. The rever-
end gentleman wAs a member of the
cathe al chapter of this city and was
universally esteemed.

TEE LATE ME. R. B. CORCOBAN.

One more of the old landmarks has
disappeared. Last week Mr. R. E. Cor-
coran, formerly of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, but recently of the Sheriff's office,
Montreal, in his seventy-fourth year,
passed peacefully away to his eternal
reward. The funeral was largely at-
tended and the interment took place at
Rawdon, P.Q. The solemn requiem
Mass was aung by the Rev. Father Cor-
coran, of Joliet, a nephew of the de-
ceased. The musical portion of the ser-
vice was under the direction of the Rev.
Brother Campeau. The ceremonies
were most impressive, while the attend-
ance gave evidence of the high esteem
and universal respect in which the de-
ceaued was held. The chief mourners
were Messrs. J. E. Rowan, J. T. Rowan,
Ambrose Rowan, James Rowan, and
J. H. Daly. Mr. Corcoran was a pioneer
in this country,.one of tiose men who
helped in opening out the Dominion
and lu preparing Lie way for an ever ex-
panding civilization her. Ho hwas a
most genial companion, vie had a fer-
tile memory wel stored with accounts
of the early days of the settlement. He
wu a sincere and devout Catholic, a
model ln every sense for the youuger
generation, sud a man vie had doue
is dut> oelio and trul in the sphere of

hie life. We desire to express our sym-
pathy with Mr. Corcoran's relatives and
many friends, and to join in the prayer
that the Church pronounced over him-
may he rest in peace.

RIGHT REV. PATHER SOULIER

The Right Rev. Father Soulier, Super-
intendent of the Order of Oblat Fathers,
arrived in Winnipeg on Saturday, and
was met at the station by three hundred
Catholic citizens in carriages, and es-
corted to the Archbiehop's Palace at St.
Boniface. To-day he was presented
with an address lu English and French.
Father Soulier denied emphatically that
hie visit was in connection with the
School case.

MARRIAGE BELLS.

Miss Hortense Murphy, second daugh-
ter of Mr. P.S. Murphy, Durocher street,
was on Monday morning united in wed-
lock, in St. Patrick's church, to Mr.
Louis Terroux, third son Of the late Mr.
Terroux. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Father Quinlivan. Subse-
quently the newly married couple left
for New York.

Burdeci Bloed Bittera cure Dyspepii
Burdock Blood Bittera cure Constipa-

tion.
Bnrdock Blood Bitters cure Bilious-

losa-
Burdeck Bloed BitLors cure Headache.
Burdock Blod Bittera unlock ail the

clogged secretions of the Bowels thus
curng Headaches and similar corn-

Bad Blood causes blotches, boils, pim-
ples, abacesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters cures bad blood mii
any form from a common pimplo to the
worst acrofulous Bore. •

I can highly praise Burdock Blood
Bitters because it had a fair trial in MY
case with wonderful aucces. MY symp-
tome ers dropsy, backache sud sieep-
lesaneas, sud al Litese dissppeared after
using two bottles of Bdrdok Blood Bit-
ters. I cannot praise its healiug powerl
too highly. GEooniNA HOLMES, Wood
Point, Sackville, N, B.

Whenuis aman sureto go te dogUE
When ho la following thehodu



A GRAND CELEBRATION,
tHg FEAST OF OUR LADY OF COOD

COUNSEL..

St. Mary's Parish the Scene ot a BrIl
liant Celebration; ull Text of iaey.

Father Meloche's Sermon on the
Occasion.

The Feast of Our Lady of Good Counse1
was celebrated at St. Mary's Church on
Sunday with great solemnity. The
Church was prettily decorated with
étreamers, bunting snd flags. Solemn

igh Mass was sung in the morning by
the Rev. M. Callaghan, Father Plouf
acting as deacon and Father Shea as sub-
deacon. The choir had been specially
augmented for the occasion aud an or-
Chestra engaged. The Mass selected was
a very beautiful one composed by
Professor James Wilson. Professer Wil-
son -imself presided at te organ, and
coneequently full justice waa done to the
various numbers in the service. The
following were the soloiste :-- First
tenore -F Butler, J. Dilon, W. P.
Claucy, A.. Hamlin and Plamondon.
Second tenors were:-Mesars Ransom,
Phelan and Paquette. Bassos :-Murray,
Quinn and Smith. The solos wero sa-
mirably rendered, but the mont pleasant
portion of the music was Professor Wil-
son's devotional Offertory piece, which
was sung with violin and 'violoncello ac-
companiment, by Mr. A. Hamlin and
Mr. Smith.

The sermon st Lbheniorning service
ws preached by Pather Meloche, S. J.
In the evening an eloquent sermon on
Our Lady of Good Counsel was preached
by Father Donnelly, parish priest of St.
Anthony's.

At four o'clock in the afternoon a
meeting of the Children of Mary was
held in the Churcb, and at the evenng
service a statue of Our Blesed Lady,
which had been presented to the Church
by a lady who does not wish her name
to be made known at present, was
blessed. A procession of the various so
cieties then walked round the church.
There was a very large attendance at all
the services.

Father Meloche for his sermon in the
morning took for bis text the words
Sedes Sapientica, from the litsny of Our
Lady.

To.day,when they celebrated the fest
of Our Lady of Good Counsel, they
thought of the great wisdom and purity
of the Blessed Virgin, wisdom and purity
which was present in every act of her
life. And they were prompted to ask
Our Lady of Good Counsel who was in
such an especialmanner the favorite of
Our Lord ta intercede for them that they
too might be brought to God. God is
always ready to give us sufficient graces
to perforn aour duties, so even when he
chose Mary to be the mother of hie
Divine Son she became a monument of
wisdom and holines. God endowed her
with every divine grace. She became
God-like; an adopted child of God, she
acquired a place above the angels. Thus
it was that God laid the foundation of
that living temple,and in addition he be-
stowed on Mary the gifts of Faith, Hope
and Charity. These gift and many
others were bestowed on Mary in first
coming into this world, but the greatest
gift was the gift of the Holy Ghost, who
dwelt in the heart of Mary.

The bleosings bestowed on Our Lady
did not come late in life or at the hour
of death, but tbey were with ber from lier
creation. She wae the favorite child of
God, the only one conceived without
original sin. She was the lily of God.
That weakness of the flesh which le the
result of the sins of our first parents
never affected Mary; she was pure from
creation and forever. When she was in
infancy she vowed ta lead a life of holi-
nes, and the better ta do this she conse-
crated herself ta God in the temple,
so that she could always remain
near ta and faithful ta God. This
HoIy Virgin whom we bonor ;to-day
is a monument of God's wisdom. She
is the Mother of God. Therefore, we
have a right ta pray ta ber that she may
intercede for us tho er Divine Son; that
we may obtain the graces we so much
need. God sent an angel ta Mary with
he message "Hail full of Grace." Yea,

she was full of grace, for had she nlot
been endowed with ail the graces toa
makre her worthy to be God's Mother ?
But she was humble, and in answer
to the. Angel af the, Lord she cried out
"Behold the han dmaid of the. Lord"-

ind the Noly Ghost overshadowed her
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and she became the Mother of. God.
Can there be closer union between man
and God? Mary was the Mother of God.
What wisdom then muet have flowed
out of Our Lord toHis Blessed Mother
in those years of union upon earth I I
Holy Scripture we have many instances
of the closeness of the bond between
Mother and Son, in Genesis we have the
woman and the son, in Our Lord and
Our Lady we have the Viigin and the
Child; it is natural ;.for God has said,

What God bas jomed together let no
man put asunder." We must honor aur
earthly mothers or sufer to fall asway
ftom divine grace. We should, there-
fore, honor Mary, who is the Mother of
God, for in honoring ber it is God whom
we adore. Therefore, let us ask Mary to
obtain for us grace to fulfil our duties
faithfully. Let us think of Mary's
humility; see ber starting off after the
Incarnation to pay a visit to her cousin,
Saint Elizabeth. Think of her purity
and marvellous humility, "Behold the
handmaid of the Lord, I am ready to do
God's will." There is not a single virtue
wbich did nta shine in Mary which
shone in any of the saints. In
all ber sufferings not a word of
complaint escaped her lips. Oh,
what a model of humility-are we
afraid to suffer? let us be humble like
Mary, let us be patient in poverty and
sickness; let us bear our trials as she
did. Think how Mary bore her trials,
see when she had to fly to Egypt; seo
lier viien se.lases ber Divine Son lu
the Temple-the cry of her hart is, find
the child, save the child; let this be
the watchword of every mother-save
the child-save the child from every
thing that i bad; bad booke, theatres,
bad company, from saloons. See Mary
wotking like a servant; she worked for.
God from day to day under His very eye,
lot us alea work for God and voeshall be
rearded, for God ale can reward true
wor'. Se Mary vben parted from God,
vien. goes forth ta preach ; see e'er
as eh. Stands at the foot of the Cross,
bersoul is full of sorrow, full of love t
see her Divine Son die a cruel death for
the sins of the world, sins which she had
not committed. She saw ber Son die,
she saw Hils resurrection snd she saw
Hie glorious ascension, how she too
would then have liked to go to heaven.
But she ha- many more years to spend
on this world; but at last ler spirit broke
loose and flew up to heaven. If our
BlesseS Lady vas visible to us now

hatesbould we do, would we not ask
ber every favor. Let us rememberthere-
fore that sbe can see us and hear us as
well as if we saw her with our own eyes.
St. Thomas says there is not a single
grace Mary can not obtain for us: why
therefore should we not aik ber. Per-
hape temptation is now dodging our foot-
steps, perhaps a bad habit is eating into
the very vitals of our soul; ask Onr
Blessed Lady earnestly and she will
show us how to wrest ourselves free from
this wicked habit and how to make a
flower grow up in its place; so let us
beseech Our Blessed Mother to pray for
you and assist you and ask ber to pray
also for your famillies. You need ber
help perhaps in some discord or sone
differences with neighbours; ask Our
Lady for favors especially in May. Let
your soul take on a new life, as nature
is taking on a new life; become a child of
Our Lady of Good Counsel, so that you
may have her aid now and especially at
the hour of your death. Ask Mary to
show you the way of virtue, that you
may walk through the darkness of this
life to the gate of glory and Mary shall
be standing there to receive you. Let
us ask for this grace so that ve may be
happy now and at the hour of out death.

IM.POSING CEREMONIES.

TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF ARCH-

BISHOP FABRE'S CONSECRATION.

Tuesday being the firet of May, and at
the same time the twenty-first anniver-
sary of the episcopal consecration of His
Grace Archbishop Fabre, there was a
grand celebration in the new Cathedral.
The immense edifice was well filled and
in the sanctuary the great body of the
clergy of this diocese was well represent-
ed. Hie Grace the Archbishop celebrated
the High Mass and the ceremonies were
of a class to accord mot fittingly with
the occasion. The music was of a most
attractive and ampressive nature, viie.
Lb. deep toues of Lie grand now organ
lent a soiemnity to the services. The.
rays of a May sun streamed ln through
the windows of the great.,dome and bed I

a natural brillancy upon the scene.
IL was' a joyous occasion and all
present seemed to participate in
the happinees that mut be felt
by the good and venerable Arch-
bishop. Many and warm were the con-
gratulations which he received on the
anniveraary of that great day when firt
he ascended the episcopal throne. And
with these congratulations was blended
au expression of fervent prayers for hie
health and happiness, the outcome of
the universal hope that he may be
spared, through the mercy of God, to rule
for many long years to come over this,
the most important diocese of our coun-
try.

Countless are the works that His
Grace has either carried on or com-
menced, since his advent to the See of

Montreal, and we hope that he will be
enabled to wituess the successful con-
pletion of them al.

As we have changed Our date of going.
to press, on account of many complainte
about the lateness in the week when our
papers reached their destinations, our
forme were all filled and ready for press
before the ceremonies of the occasion
were over. But we could not allow the
event to pass without at lest joining the
thousand of Catholice in their congratu-
lations and expressions of gratitude
towards Archbishop Fabre.

MR. WILLIAM M'KA Y.

A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE-THE FACTS
OF THE CASE UP TO DATE.

The following appeared in last Satur-
day's Gazette :

" Mr. William McKay, of 72 Fortier
street, and an employee in Her Ma-
jesty's Customs, bas mysteriously disap-
peared. On Saturday lat, at 2.30 p.m.,
he left the Christian Brothers' school on
Cote street, after etating that he was
going to visit his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Fitzpatrick, on Beaver Hall Hill. Mr.
McKay was then in apparently perfect
condition, mentally as well as pbysic-
ally ; he was l good spirits and seemed
much pleased with some good new,
concerning his prospects, that he had
received. Since then he has not been
seen or heard of. Perhape no man in
Montreal was known by morerpeople
tian was Mr. McKay. Hundreds of
citizens were pupile of his in former
days, and on almoat every street dozens
of people may be met who know him.
The detectives have vainly searched
since Monday, but no due candbe found
to his whereabou ts. Hie friond say he
was never known to have spont a night
away from home, no matter under what
circumstances. This rendors the mys-
tery greater. In height he was about 5
feet 74 inches; his walk straight and
erect; hie eyes blue; features regular ;
hair iron grey ; rather more black than
grey; full beard and moustache, some-
what heavy, of a brownish hue, but
streaked perceptibly with grey. Age 56
years, but he looked younger by five
years. le left home without any money
in his pocket. No motive could be as-
signed for foul play and no probable
cause existe for any rash act on hie own
part. Anyone who may be able to give
information regarding Mr. McKay's
whereabouts since last Saturday would
confer a great favor by transmittig the
same to Detective Cullen, to Mr. John
McKay, 72 Fortier street, to the TRuE
WrTNEss offlce or La he Gazette."

Since the above appeared nothing
ha been heard of the missing gentle-
man; but we may state that a number
of rumors have been set afloat, and
several persons have said that they saw
him either on Saturday night, (the 21st,)
or on the following Monday. Whr
sifted to the bottom these reports prove
to be groundless. The truth is, that i t
three o'clock, on Saturday, the 21st, Mr.
McKay was in Sadlier's book store order-
ing some literature. Since then there is
nothing positively known about him.

CONSUTMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired rrom practice, had

placed la hiesands by an East India mission-
ary the formula o a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent cure o Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, catarrh, Asthma, and
ail Throat and Lung Affections; hso a posi-
tive aud radical cure for Nervoiis Deblity and
ail Nervous Complaints. HavIng tested ias
wonderfal curative povers la thausands of
cases and desring ta relteve haman sufer-
ing, Ï will send free of charge to all who wish
Lt, hbis recie, erei German, Frenech or Engilish,
sen fail, iecins fo preparin and usng.

naming this paper. W. A. Nors, 820 .Powera'
Black, Roestuer .V.

JAS, A, OGILVY & SONS
SPECIAL UNDERWEAR SALE.

April Went eut Cold
But Beautiful May

las Bronght Us the Desiredf Warm Spoil,
When we can don our Summer Underwear

JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS
AreiofreringExtraordinaryBargainsitn Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear and Hosirey thia
season.

THE FAOT is
We are just now offering Underwear for much
less than they ean be bought for at Wholesale.

J.ust Look at a few of Our Prices.

Underwear Cheaper than Wholesale
Ladies' Cotton Veste, Ribbed, se,o10c, 121e, up

to 30.
Ladies' Liste Thread Veste with si]k Lace

Yokes fromn 30e upwardg.
Ladiesittpuln Rtbbed Vests,45c upwards.
Better quality in very fine make, &5e upwards.
Ladies' Fast colors and Black Stockings,2oc,

22e 2Sc upwards.
Ladies' Tan and Cardina.Stoekings,4e up.
And ail sizes In Children's Tan and Cardinal

stocings.
Black Cashmere Hose, 20 cents a pair,

3 pair for 55 cents
Black Cashmere Hose, 25cents a pair,

3 pair for 70 cents
Black Cashmere Hose, 30 cents a pair,

3 Pair for 85 conts
Better qualities as hie as $1 a pair.

Ladies' :Fancy colored isle Hose, Rihbed,
witl Fancy Feet and Embroidered Fronts,
oniy 70oeapair.

MonasCotton Sceeks, 10e a pair np.
Mes ,Merlno and Cashmere ocks, 25e up.
speciai line Back: Cashmere Socks, 25o and

40o a pair.
MeulsMerino Shirts and Drawers, sMe a set.
Men's Baibriggaa sthrta and Drawers,70c a

set.
Ifryon want to save money look througlh our

Underwear ; they are the Cheapest ever ofrered
Ail orders by mail promptiy attended to, and

samples sent, on application, at

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY DRAPER AND LINEN WARENOUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE 8T. Telenhone

14 to 150 MOUNTAIN Sr. 8225.

Branch, ST. CATUERiE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 335.

ROVINCE OF QUEBEC. Distrlct of Mont-
real. o. 1018. Superier Court. Dame

Mary A. Scott el al esqualite, PiaintIlf. v-4
George H. Stevens, Defendant. on thse 111h
day of May instant atlo 0of the clock ln the
oroenoon, at the dornicile and place or business

o the said Derendant l the City of Montreai,
wili ho sold by autboritY of Justice, ait thse
goods and chattels o the said Dfendant,
seizeds i this cause. congcst.ng t furniture
etc. S. C. MARSo.LN, B. S. C. MontreaI let,
May 1894. 1-41..

MEETING OF THE BOARD.

The members of the Provisional Board
of Directors of THIE TRUF WITNESS held
a meeting on last Monday afternoon.
Amongst other subjects discussed was
the one concerning the large amount of
arrears due by subscribers to the paper.
During the past two months there has
been a standing notice to the eflect that
the Board would erase the name of any
subscriber who is more than one year in
arrears, when the first May would corne.
Since then several requests for further
delays have been sent in.; and, in con-
sideration of this fact, it has beendecided
to defer action in the matter until 1st
June, when it is to behoped th at all tbose
in arrears will realize their responsibility
and fulfil the duty of paying the amounts
due. We trust that there will be no
longer any necessity of such reminders
and appeals after the first of next monthbg

CONFIRMA TION SER VICES.

The Arcbbishop of Montreal will hold
Confirmation services as follows during
the r enainder of the week: St. Jean
Baptiste, Thursday, May 3, 4)30 p. m. ;
St. Charles, Friday 10 a.m.; St. Gabriel,
il a.m.; St. Henri, Saturday, 2 p.m.; Ste.
Cunegonde, 4 p.m.

REV. MOTHER M. KATRINE.

A correspondent ha asked us several
times for the address of the foundreseof
the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament,
(Miss Drexel); but we were nable ta
find ie. To-day we received another re-
quest for the same address, and in a most
accidental manner a friend turned it up
for us. It is: Rev. Mother M. Katrine,
St. Elizabeth's; Convent of the Most
Blessed Sacrament, Maud PosL Ofmce,

Bck's Çounty Ps, U. S. A.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Catbouo Summer School Building

and Improyement Companv.

(irom Cahoue Reading ircte Review)
The Catholic Summer School Building

and Improvement Company is a business
corporation, formed under the laws of
the State of New York; and under the
auspices of and as auxiliary to the Catho-
lie Summer School of America.

The capital stock of this Improvement
Co. is $100,000, and its objecta are to im-
prove and develop the property of the
Summer School, and to conduct the
business aide of that great enterprise.

This statement is designed toshow the
value as investment' of the bonds of this
Improvement Co. The subscribers ta
these bonds are enabled to effect two ob-
jects, viz: first, to make an absolutely
safe investment of their money as bere-
inafter shown ; and, secondly, to assist in
establishing the enduring work of the
Summer School.

This improvement Company will issue
the bonds as follows:

15 years six per cent.
Gold Bonds----------$100,000,00
in the following denomina-

tions:
1250 bonds at $20.00 $25,000.00
1000 bonde at $50.00.. 50,flOO.0O

50 bonds at $b00,0>. .'2'5.0.00
3100,000.00 $100,000.00

Interest payable on the first days of
October and April of each year.

The security of the above bonds of
this development and Improvement
Company le as follows:

Four hundred and fifty (450) acres of
valuable real estate, situated on the
shores of Lake Champlain, near Flatte-
burg, Clinton Co., N.Y. This property
.lies between the United States Govern-
ment reservation on the north, whereon
thousands of dollars are being spent,
and on the south line the elaborate plant
of the Hotel Champlain, which has cost
over a million dollars. This valuable
property is now beld and owned by the
Summer Schogi, subject to an agreement
to spend $30,000 in improvements within
three years. The land as a mere farm
cost $31,000, and is free and clear of any
mortgage or other lien. This property
waa given gratuitously to the Summer1
School by the conservative Delaware and
Hudson Canal Co., which shows how that
careful corporation regards the abil.ty of
the Summer School to become "a good
investment, and hence a good security to
these bonds.

The firet money realized upon the
sale of these bonds will be used at once
in development of eaid land, whereupon1
such land will be relieved of said con-.
dition, and because of such develon-i
mente; and also because of its beig
the home of the Champlain Summer
School, will be wortb at least $100,000.00.

In addition to the above security,
there are over 250 lots of land. Terme
of 99 years are offered for sale in these
lots (which comprise les than uone-balf
of above described land), at pricea aggre-
gating over $103,000.00.

The proceeds of such sales are to be
turned over by the Summer School to
Improvement Co., and deposited by the
latter in a sinking fund and used
te assist le retiring the bonds and pay-
ing interest thereon. These sales do
not divebt the title to the lands, and tend
to enhance their value as security, be-
cause of the occupancy and building
thereon by the purchasers, and the con-
sequent development of the whole plant
as a summer assembly.

In addition ta above the Summer
.School bas prepared life and honorary
membershipa. These memberships en-
title their holders to aspecial privileges,
such as free entry for lie to the seSsions
of the school, and honorable mention in
connection with the achool's great work.
These memberships will be disposed of
throughout the country, and receipta
from this source alone is confidently ex-
pected to be over $100,000.

The annual income of the school from
regular tuitions, based on the receipte
from first two years of the sch'ool's con-
tinuance, will be in the future at least
$5.000, or before the bonds mature
$75,000.

The above estimates are very moderate,
considering the widespread interest and
patronage afforded the summer achool in
its infancy, and its great and international
reputation. A delegation of English
student is being organized ta attend the
sessions a! the schoal; and tho Holy
Father, Lea XIII., bas given groat praiseo
sud gaciouspap ràyal. to the Sumumor
Schoo and its obecta.

The abve lande, proceeda of sales of
lots, memberships and tuitions, are all
duly transferred and set oer by the
Summer School to this Development and
Improvement Company, pursuant to a
contract between the two corporations.
In consideration, therefore, the Improve-
ment-Company undertakes to improve
and develop the landesabove mentioned,
to erect and maintain suitable buildings,
te lay out streets and avenues, and es-'
tablieh systema of sewerage and drainage,
and to provide for said school a revenue
and income sufficient to enable it to
meet the expenses.

The holders of these bonds may at any
time apply tbem li paymen t of purchase
of lots, at par and accrued interest, and
said bonds will be redeemable at the
option of the Improvement Co., or the
Summer School, at any time after five
years at 105, and accrued interest.

Subscriptions will be received payable,
twenty-five percent upon making same,
and twenty-five per cent thereof upon
the first days of the monthe of June,
July and August, 1894, or as soon there-
after as time le called, at the office of the
Trust Co.

The subscribers will be entitled upon
each payment to a negotiable receipt for
the amount paid...

Dated March, 1894.
JoHN BYRNE,
JOHN D. CRIMMINS,
THoMAs F. RYAN,
DANIEL O'DAY.

Catholle Summer School of Ameriea.
Third Session beginning July 14, 1894,

at Plattsburgb, N.Y., on Lake Cham-
plain, will continue four weeke.

Write to Warren E. Mosher, Youngs-
town, Ohio, for lecture tickets and in-
formation about railroads.

On matters relating to Board of Studies,
write to Rev. Thomas McMillan, 415,
West 59th street, New York City.

For Boarding Arrangements, write to
Catholic Summer School, Secretary of
Local Committee, Plattsburgh, N.Y.

Board, $5 a week and upwards.
oficiai Announcements, Session of 1804

Since the general meeting held at the
Catholic Club in New York hast January
of the officers and trustees of the Catholic
Summer School, when the list of lectures
was considered, the Board of Studies bas
given long and careful deliberation to
the choice of subjects to be selected for
the sessibn of 1894, which will begin
July 14, at Platteburgb, N.Y., situated on
Lake Champlain. The members of the
board are : Rey. Thomas McMillan,
C.S.P., chairman; Rev. P. A. Halpin,
S.J.; Rev. John F. Mullany; Hon. John
B. Riley, and Principal John H. Haaren,
secretary. In the selection of speakers
recognition bas been given to the differ-
ent sections of the United States, the re-
ligious and secular clergy, and to the
different professions, while keeping
steadily in view the tastes and needs of
the students. Some of the speakers on
the eligible list bave been unable as yet
to send a definite acceptance. lu answer
to many eager inquiries from many parts
of the country a firet report of the pro.
gramme is now given for publication.

Right Rev. John L. Spalding, D.D., of
Peoria, Ill., will preach the opening ser-
mon. The Jesuit provincial, Rev. Wil-
liam O'B. Pardow, le alo engaged for a
sermon and four lectures on the Bible
with special reference to the encyclical
of Pope Leo XLL Richard Malcolm
Jobnston will give five lectures on em-
inent authors, including the tribute of
the Summer School to the memory of
the late Brother Azarias. The French
Revolution will be considered in three
lectures by George Parsons Lathrop,
LL.D. Some legal principles of general
interest will form the subject matter of
two lectures from the Hon. W. C.
Robinson, of Yale Lanw Sehool. Against
his own wish Rev. P. A. Halpin, S.J, has
yielded to the unanimous request of the
Board of Trustees, and will arrange a
new course of five lectures on the basis
of ethics. Two lectures on the labor
question are assigned to Rev.Morgan M.
Sheedy, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and the for-
mationof the Ausable Chasm is to be
the subject of an address from the em-
inent geologist of New York State, Pro-
fessor James Hall.

Conferences for Reading Circles are to
be arranged on a new plan by Rev.
Joseph H. McMahon. Rev. Bernard S.
Conaty, of Springfield, Mass., bas charge
of the work for the teachers in Sunday
schools. Tho director af tho Fenelon
Reading Circle o! Brooklyn, Rot. M. G.
Fiannery, will outlime s course o! study'
lu ecclesiastical art,.

Discourses on special topics will be
given by the editor of the Roasry, Bey.
J. L. O'Neil, O.P.; Dr. Valentine Browne,
president of the board- of health, at
Yonkers, .N.Y.; Walter George Smith,
president of the Catholic Historical
Society, Philadelphia, Pa.; Professor Ed-
mnud G. Hurley, organist of the Church
of St. Paul, under the care of the Paulist
Fathers, New York City; James Jeffrey
Roche. editor of the Pilot. Boston, Mass.;
J. K. Foran, editor of the TEUE WrrNEss,
Montreal, Canadd,; Rev. F. W. Wayrich,
C.SS.R., Rochester. N.Y., and the presi-
dent of the Catholie Summer School,
Rev. Thomas J.Cconaty, D.D., Worcester,
Mass.

The fourth week, from August 6 to 10
inclusive, of the Champlain Summer-
School will be devoted to subjects ap-
pealing especially to teachers. A nor-
mal course of twenty four lectures bas
been outlined as followse: Logic and Psy.
chology, and incidentally the logic of
grammar, by Rev. James A. Doonan,
S.J., of Boston College; Language and
Literature, by Principal George E.
Hardy, president of the New York State
Teachere' Association; Arithmetic and
MathematicS, by Brother Adjutor, of
Mauhattan College; History, by Dr. M.
F. Valette, a feilow-worker for a long
time with the late Dr. Gilmary Shea;
Geograpby, by Principal JohnH.Haaren,
of Brooklyn ; and a course in Astronomy,
by the Rev. C. i. Searle, C.S.P., giving
results of his personal investigations at
the Observatory of the Catholic Univer.
sity, at Washington, D. C.

This teachers' normal course is not in-
tended to give technical instruction in
tho subjects named, nor is it te be limited
to an exclusive discussion of methods.
In each department the aim will be to
furnish a comprehensive view that will
coaunteract the narrowing effect of teach-
ing under graded systems. From present
indications ta large number of Sisters
from academies and parish shools wil
attend the lectures for teachers. Par.
ticulars concerning the cost for board,
etc., nay be obtained from the Superior
of D'Youville Academy, Plattsburg, N.Y.
Suitable accomodation for membiers of
religious communities cannot be pro.
vided at short notice. Arrangements
hould be made without delay.

ST. .PA1TRICK'S BAZA AR.

The ladies of St. Patrick's parish as-
sembled qn Wednesday in St. Patrick's
presbytery to the nuruber of eighty, and
it was decided to hold the bazaar in the
beginning of June. The Windsor Hall
will be secured. Father Quinlivan is
the director, and Mrs. Edward Murphy
is president. Every society in the parisb
will havea table, presided over by one
of the ladies and directed by one of the
Fathers. The music will be directed by
Father James Callaghan, and Father
McCallen will have charge of the enter-
tainments to be given during the bazaar.
It is also the intention of Father James
to publisb a bazaar journal. The bazaar
is expected to last seven days.

EAST OF ST. MARK.

Wednesday last heing the feut of St.
Mark, the Church offered up prayers, as
ie the custom, for the fruits of the earth.
Archbishop Fabre attended at the Churchl
of the Nativity at Hochelaga, where he
also administered the Sacrament of Con-
firmation to the children. His Grace
aiso beld Confirmation on Thursday, at
Mount St. Mary Convent, and on Friday
presided over a religious profession at
Notre Dame Congregation.

•REM~OVING

EngliBh, American uand Canadian Wall
Paper o all Styles and De-

scrlptions.

75,00 pieces directly imported from
manufacturera; prices not to be com-
pared with others; every pattern the
latest, at his new " Depot de Tapis-
serie," on the first flat. A visit is
respectfully requested by

J. G. GRATTON,
1538 St. Catherine Street.

(Formerly S. Lachance's drugstore.) 3517

Lt takes superbúman serength ta carry
a load cf whiskey vithout the world
knoving that IL is a burdon.

1 V

ZRIH NEWS.

In theo Church of the Holy Trinity,
Cookstown, on April 1, the reception
took place of Eily Margaret Winberry
(in religion Sister Mary Malachy), third
daughter of Paul Winberry, of Portlaw,
into the Order of Our Lady of Mercy.

Judge Adams presided. for the firet
time at the Limerick Quarter Sessions
on April 3. There being no criminal
business, a pair of white glovea waa pre.
sented him. After congratulating the
grand jury on the peaceable state of the
county, Judge Adams referred in eulogia-
tic terme to hie predecessor, Judge Pur.
cell, who, he said, was an able and pains.
taking judge.

At the Convont of the Butors of Mercy,
Ardoo, MisnO'Malley, of Âghamore,
Castibar, and Miss O'Doherty, only sur-
viving daughter of the late Michael
O'Doerty, f Enniskille, and aiter cf
Ros. W. O'Doherty, cf Carrickmacross
M. O'Daherty, of Clones; and Thnmas
O'Doherty, professor, St. Macarta's Semi-
nary, Monaghan, received the white veil.
The names taken in religion were: Miss
O'Malley, Sister Mary Magdalen; Misa
O'Doherty, Sister Mary Berchmans.

Two notable features of the Ballina.
aloe Quarter Sessions were the total ab-
sence of criminal cases and the large
number of ejectm ent decrees and civil
bill proceseos. The number of eject-
mente was abnormally large. The Mar-
quis of Clanricarde headed the list with
over forty from Woodford and Lougbrea.
In all of these cases the amount had to
be eut down to bring it within the
statute of limitations. In several cases
between £200 and £300, and in a few
cases over £300 were due. Only in one
case was there a defence, and that on
technical grounde.

A determined attempt was made to
evict a poor blind man, named James
MeMahon, on the Ball estate, Cul]y-
banna, on April 2. The tenant twice
offered the rent due, and aaked the
agents, who are attorneys, for a few
weeks' Lime to pay the new coast, £3 9a.,
but in vain. Green. the sheriff's man;
Fitzgibbon, a bailiff, and two police pro-
ceeded to carry out the eviction. Again
and again the tenant piteoualy appealed
to his evictore to accept the rent and not
drive hlm from the homo of hie fathors.
The only reply to him was, " Ont; you
you muet go." Thepariepriest, Father
Kerley, and some neigbbors now came
to the scene, and as the evicting party
were well watched, the bouse barricaded,
and tho sherif not ding present in per-
son, tho bailiffe and police reluctantly
withdrew for the day.

GRECIA EÂRTHQ UAKES.

LATER REPORTS BUT ADD TO THE HORROR
0F THE TALE.

ATHENS, April 29.-The latest reporte
from Atlanta say that on Fuiday ehocks
of eartbquake were feit there for eight
bours. For two hour the trembling of
the earth was almost continual. For a
radius of three and a half miles on every
side of the town the fields and highways
have been torn with deep fissures. The
sea bas encroached upon the Shores
about sixty feet. The people were
alarmed almost constantly on Friday
and Saturday by rumblings and loud re-
ports under the mountain sides. The
shore of the large island of Euboea which
lies off the enast of Boeotia and Attica,
has sunk six and a balf feet. The Aidispo
sulphur springs are emitting torrents of
boiling water. Despatches from all
parts Of the kingdom indicate that former
reports of death and danage to property
have understated the lose. The list o!
dead and injured grows hourly. Thb
misery in the amaller towns of stricket.
districts is extreme. Nearly a hundred
thousand persons are said to have been
left destitute of food and shelter in the
Locris district.

STR UCK B Y LIGHTNING.

The Catholic church of St. Thomas
d'Alfred, Prescott county, as well as the
priest's reaidence were strack by light-
ning on Friday last, but no serions dam-
age wau caused.

Ihave been reatly troubled withbhead.
ache and ba blood for ten or twelve

itt s l e July, 182, and B o, ( d

1898), I amn perfectly cured. Hua
DRuArt, Nor wood, Ont....



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATEOLIO OHRONIfLE.

(antinued from second pagea i

1OME1RULE DEBÂTE.
A N INTER ESTINO ANDABLEADDRFE-S

The power of life and hberty waw in their
hands. Whenever they were in want of
anything they swept down upon the
fields Of the Irish and seized upon the1
Stores they had accumulated. The kill-1
ing of an Iriahmwn or the violation of an1
Irbihwoman by an English colonist was
ne crime in these rude daya. Under
Queen Elizabeth, Ireland vas inivaded by
an army who were little more than plun-
derers. The province of Munster was su
rigorously laid ste that Mr. Froude
declares tiat "Lie Iowing of a cow or the
Sound of a cow-boy's whistle was not to
be heard from Valentia to the Rock of
Casbel'• •

Munster was divided into seigniories
of fron4,000 to12,00acres and donated
to Engliah adventurers.

In the other parts of Ireland the
estates of the Irish chiefs and their fol-
loers awere similarly confiscated and di-
vided. In this policy there is one fatal
mistake. In taking the land of the
people theyshouldalseobave completely
destroyed the people ; for a nation of
tenante outside ofe lavery is impos-
sible. Under James I., to the policy of
plunder was added the policy of religious
persecution, which was to last for many
years. James was an intolerant Protest-
ant, and the Irish were all the more de-
voted to Roman Catholiciam, because
their oppressors were Protestant. It ras
lu the reign of James that the Scotch
first obtaimed a sbare of the confiacated
landesand the Protestant settlement of
Ulster began. lu this reign, too, vast
tracta of lands were granted to great
London Companies-some tof which-
the mercers, salters, skinners. ironmon-
gers and drapers-still hold the land.

AFTER THE REVOLUTION IN ENGLAND,

under Cromwell, was completed, he bad
te turn his attention to Ireland and
there he did bis work thoroughly. He
captured Drogheda and put all its people
to the sword; he conquered Wexford
and slaughtered pitilessly its inhabitants,
and soon the whole isiand was at his
feet. Thus came, as usual, the partition
o f Irish lands. Ali lande outside of
Connaught, belonging to the Irish, were
confiscated and divided among the dis-
banded soldiers ef the commonwealth
and political adventurers. To get rid of
the Irish, word was sent through Europe
that nations friendly to Engiand would
not beat their drum in vain in the Irish
market places, and thus 44,000 Irishmien
enlisted under foreign banners to fight
the battles of strangers. Women and
girls were transported by thousands to a
hamefil slaveryein the West Iodies and
to the plantations of Virginia. The re-
maining Irish were cooped up in Con-
naught and were forbidden under nain
of deah t uappear within two miles of
the river or four miles of the sea. It i
curious to reflect that ail these precan-
tiors were not able to asecure the Crom-
wellian settlers from ithe dreaded Irish
influence, and that 40 years later many
of the children of Cromwell's troopers
could not speak a word of Engliah.
Many of the Irish, however, refusing to
go into exile or into Connaught, took
to the woods and mountains, the cleft
of the rocks and the caves of the earth
and lived a life of wild brigandage. They
leved a tariff upon all travellers who
were not sufficiently protected, (I do oL
mnean a protective tariff), and trom the
native Irish word they used in demand-
ing money were called Tories. I apolo-
gize to my Conservative fiend for
mentioning this interesting fact and beg
to assure themt bat I honestly helieve
ihat the methods of the party have been
somewhat improved and refined since
those old days.

IN THE EEIGN OF CHARLES II

a new form of Irish persecution began.
The importation of Irish cattle to Eng-
land was prohihited as a nuisance, owing
to the fear by English Squires of lower
lrices. As cattle wEre one of the main
prducta at the Island, sud Lhey had
ittle else that thIey celd give in e-

change for Engli goods, thisr as a te
r*ible bboriteIreland's commerce. Tii
jealousy of the Enlish agriculturist bas
had a noted effect in the electoral dis-
cussion of Irish matters in England ever
Pince. Later on it extended ta the Eng-

alh laborar, withi whom thme hordes oft
Iris who crossed te channel te work
lu barveatugame tu t compg ati'n

in any way been alleviated. The embar-j
go on the cattle trade was placed in the.
reign of Charles IL. Afterwards similar1
treatment was meted out to the Irishi
linen and woolen industry and Irish
ships were not allowed to trade with
America or the west Indies. It seemed
as if Ireland was nol, to be allowed any
means of beoming prosperous. The
great Wm. Pitt, who, in 1800, was the
cause of depriving Ireland of ber inde-
pendent parliament, which in. 18 short
yeoars bad caused every industry to pros-
per, said in 1785 :-" The uiform policy
,i of England hlas been to deprive Ireland
",of the use e ieront resources and
"maka bier subeervient te the lutoroat

"and opulence of the English people."
The great writer, Junius, wrote about
the same time: "Ireland has been
"uniformly plundered and oppress-
ed." One of the most contemptible
characters in all bistory is James II.,
of England. He was a coward, a liar, s
bigot, a poltroon, devoid of honor or
manly virtue. It was one of the acci-
dents of history that the Irish, in their
struggle against English oppression,
should accept hi leadership in their en-
deavor to get backtheirown. The ideas
of leader and people were entirely dif-
ferent. James was an intense Roman
Catholic bigot, who ardently desired the
supremacy of the Roman Church in all
thinge, aven to the power of peraecuting
Non-conformists. His next object was
to recover the throne of England. The
Irish, on the other hand, solely wished
for the recovery of their land and the
liberty of their country. They were
actuated by an undying hatred of the
Engliah, and who can blame them?
What gnod had they ever received from
England? Robbery, death and oppreE-
sien had beau

THEIR CONSTANT EXPERIENCE.
I say that James IL. was a leader un--
wortithie triit, sud I titan k Qed that

ithe brave Prnice Boys o ferry cloed
their gates on his French allies and nobly
held he town against sîl assaulte. I
thank God that victory perched upon
the banners of William at the Boyne,
and that England, and lreland, too, were
forever ridof the stupid Stuart line. But
I cannot praise the English for their sub-
sequ ent conduct in Ireland. Whenx brave
Sarsfield surrendered Limerick to Wil-
liam's general, it was after a treaty con-
cluded, to the effect that the Roman
Catholies ehouldi have freedom to wr-
ship God after their nanner, and that
thefollower eof King James shouild be
allowed toretain their land. This solemn
treaty was broken. The estates of the
rebels were confiscated and divided by
the English. At William's death the
Irish were owners of less than oe-
seventh of Ireland. Tho English parla-
mont detarmined te mako lroiand Pr,-
testant b pna laws. Under these laws
Catholics, and by this word were meant
the Irish, could not sit in the Irish par-
liament or vote members to it. They
were excluded fromi the army, te navy,
the city or ton corporations, thu magie-
tracy, time Bencithie Bar, Lihe grand
juriesaud the vestries.

The acould not be sheriffs or saoldiere,
gambekepers or cenetab!es. They nord
turbidden Leown any arma, and any two
justices or sheriffsa might at any time
issue a search warrant for arma. The
discevary of any kind of weapon ren-
dered its Catholic owner liable to fine,
imprisonment, whipping, or the pillory.
They could not own a hrse worti more
than five pounds, and any Protestant
tenderiug that eumi ceuld comupel bis
Catholie neighbor te sali bis steed.s

No education whatever was allowed to
Catholics. A. Cathoie could not go to
the University; ha migb not be the
guardian eft acbild; lie mighb not keep
a achool, or send his children to be edu-
cated abroad, or teach himself. No
Catholic might buy land or inerit or
receive it as a gift from Protestants, or
hold life annuities or leases for more
than thirty-one years, or any leases on
such terme that the profits of the land
exceeded one-third the value of the land.
If a Catholic purchaaed an ostate, the
first Protestant, who informet against
him became its proprietor.

The aideat son of a Catholic on becom-
ing Protestant, became heir-at-law to
the whole estate of his father, and re-
duced bis father to the position Of a
more life tenant. A wife who becamne a
Protestaat was immediately freed from
ber husmand's control, and assigned a
certain Portion ef ber husband's pro-
perty. Any chi, heivryug rm
profeossed te be a Protestansand a onc

t a portion ef his fathtez'e property

assigned to him. In fact, the Catholic
Irish were excluded in their own country
from every profession, from every gov-
ernment office, from the highest to the
low est, and from almost every duty or
privilege of a citizen. It was laid down
from the Bench by Lord Chancellor
Bowes and Chief Justice Robinson that
"the law does not suppose any such
" person to exist as an Irish Roman
" Catholic."

Such were in brie!
THE FAMOUS PENAL LAwS.

Theme laws are enougli te nake every
rrotestant blueh that such laws could
be passed in the name and interest of
bis religion. Although most of these
laws have been repes.led, many of them
in the meneory of men now living, the
evil effects of them are almost inefface-
able. Irish self-esteem canu only be pla-
cated by a measure of Legislative inde-
pendence. Peace and amity between
the two countries would be cheaply
bought by the re-establishment lu Dub
lin of an Irish parliament with powers
akin to those of the Quebec Legislature.
The people of Ireland will be only too
happy to forget the bitter past and re-
establish friendly relations with her ais-
ter nation. Mark the progress that has
been made in the friendly relations be-
tween Ireland and England by the adop-
tion of Home Rule by the Liberal Party
into their party platform. All the cur-
rent eof the political atmosphere be-
tween the two islands have been cleansed
and sweetened; for Ireland now knows
what she never knew before, that a deeD
rift of division runs all through the
Englieh nation in her favor ; that a vast
msjority in Scotland and in Wales favor
her pretensions; that there is not
throughout the ]and a district, a parish
or a village, where there are not hearta
beating in unison with her heart, and
minda earnestly bent on the acknow-
ledgement and permanent establishment
of her claims to national existence. Re-
member, to, that though there are only
5,000,000 Irish in Ireland there are more
than 15,000,000 of the race acattered
through the world, and the interest of
these is powerful, especially in the
United States. In any international
complication it would be unfortunate to
have this influence against the Empire.
Why has the settlement of thi question
been so long delayed ? Surely national
animesity does not govern the mind of
England ui this latter end of the nine-
teenth century? It Lis true that this
race bitternes has largely disap-
peared. Fear of the persecution of the
Protestant minority is only a pretence,
for their intereats were secured by in-
numerable guards in Mr. Gladstone's
Bill. No. Under

THE HO3!fE RULE QUESTION
there lie material interesta that may be
affected by it. Rome Rule once granted,
the first step towards the settling of the
economic problem of Ireland will have
been taken. What are these economic
problems and what are their relations to
England ? They proceed from the re-
peated wholesale counfiscations of land
into the bands of a few. The Irish are a
singular example of a nation without
land. They exiAt not by the grace of
God but by the grace of landlords, many
of whomnnever set footinIreland. Under
such a system the people are little better
than slaves. They must do wbat their
landlords tell then. They must pay
rack-rent no matter how unreasonably
big it may be. For if they refuse, evic-
tion lies before them and death by the
wayside for their wives and babes. I
denounce this condition of affaira as
ieraily iniquitous and contrary to the

law of nature.
Let me illustrate. Has the Irish

child born to day a right to live- to
grow upon the land, te stand ul on
the land and breathe the air of
Heaven ? Yo answer certainly. He
cannot be murdered, so that it muet bu
God's will that he live upon the land of
the country in which he is born. Then
I tell you that 5,000.000 et buman beings
live upon the surface of Lreland and
breathe the vital air not by the will of
God, but by the graceo tthousanda et
rent exacting land-owners, whose title to
the soil is based on no divine right but
on the historic plunderings 1 have re-
called to your mepory. Here le the
great wrong that must be remedied.Iwanttotell you the herrible fact that during
the so-called famines in Ireland food
ries bein, exparted freux Ireland te Eng-
lansd that ne faine priea prevailed.
The famine preoceeded simpiy trom this,
that the pessants could net toucb the
prcdacts of the soil, the produets Of their

own labor, and their own small potato
crops failing they had

NOTHING TO DO BUT STARVE.

Do you expect the Irisb pesant, dying
of starvation in bis but, ta turn his eyes
to Heaven and thank God that he bad
at leat the privilege of dying under the
mostglorious constitution iu the world ?
Can you sanction a system, which in a
few years drove 3,000,000 Irishmen from
their native land, and which produces a
steady streami of emigration thence te
freer lands and freer skies. Wide estates
bave ruined Italy, bewaiied the Roman
historian, and the bimewcursed blight
bas fallen upon British Isles. For it
must be remembered that Scotland and
England have suffered, though net te
the sane extent, from the cursee of too
extensive landlordism, based on the
same title of historic wrong or fraud. In
1847, John Bright said:--" I am thor-" oughly convinced that everything the

governnment or parlianent can do for
Ireland will be unavailing unless the

" foundation of the work be laid deep" and well, by clearing away the fettere
"under which land is now held, se that
"it may become the possession of real
"owners, and be made instrumental to
"the employment and sustentation of
"the people. Honorable gentlemen op-
"posite may fancy themselves interested
"In maintainin g the present systen,
"but there is surely no interest they
"can have init which will weigh against

the safety and prosperity of Ireland."
The Plato of England-John Stuart
Mill, writes :-"The~land of Ireland, like
." the land of every other country,beloings

ta the people who inhabit it; and
"when the inhabitants of a country quit
'"it in tens of thousands because the
"goverument does net leave them room
"te live in it, that governmentis already
"judged and condemned." In 1858, the
London Times wrote :-"For generations
"the proprietors of the land in Ireland
"have been Spartans among a belet
"peasantry-almost planters among
"negro slaves."

BY FATAL LEGiSLýATION

the Highlands of Scotland were cleared
of their population te give place ta the
deer-staking grounds of noble men.
For the same cause the boasted
yeomanry of England bas disappeared
in the stunted, squalid, poverty-
stricken denizen of a manufacturing
city, while thousand of acres which
should be his te ttii are enolosed as the
pleasure grounds of the wealthy.

The English landlords fear Home
Rule, for they know that when once itbis
granted, ail the energies of the Irish race
will be turned towards righting the sys-
tem cf land laws in Irelaud; and when
the Deople obtain justice there, the
democracy of England will also claim
their rights. Thus the whole remnant
of the outrageous feudal tenure of land
in England will disappear. The laws of
prim gemture and entail will be sept
away; the power to deprive people of
their natural right te live on the land
of their birth by enormous renta or other
causes will be seriously disturbed, and
this la why the House of Lords in Eng-
land and ail the petty lordlings out of it,
and alil the great land nemopolists mn
Great Britain, are madly opposed te
Home Rule for Ireland. I firmly believe
that the settlement of this Iriahl question
will be the forerunner of the proper re-
gulation of many great social problema
of the w$ld, such as the misery and
degradation and ever-increasing poverty
of a ,ew maklng them a danger to the state.
Se. lu pleadlng the causeo fr relsnd to-nigbt, I
am pleading alen the cause or the wretobed
crorters or Scotlnd. the caims orSeottlsh and
EngWafn peasantry to more extended rights of
freedom-the cause or the oppressed demo..
cracies of Germany, u Russia, and of India-
the rightueiabor the wtde worldgaver te a
proper return for iLs ofl-the riglite cf tbe

great majority of mankind against the privi-
Ieged few in every land who have assumed to
crush and oppress the masses.

wih these great questions, I daim, Is the
causefor Home Rule for Ireiand cosely inked.
Hlome Rule 11e, lu tact., aInh van cf thesle
great social reforme. But it is inherently
worthy yor approval, because IL bas ait the
dlaims f lit hranditutide onlies aide.

The flago IreIana bas ion gbeen trampled
in the dust. The H.arp and the Shamrock,
the golden sunburst on the feid o tliving green
-emblems ors country wlthout nationaity-
standard or a peope downtrodden and op-
pressed-and yet they are the types or har-
moar cf ever.springlng hoPe. cr iight and
lite! 1 frnly beleve Wat that' standard and
its ebiemes will acon be raised alort over the
Emeraid sie, bY the hands of the Briish pto-
pie, and that tfie Harp cf Erlu sili aaund the
sweetest notes in the barmonies o fa united
and satisfied British Empire.

Norway Fine Syrup il tho safest and
best cure for coughs, colds, athmas, bran-
chitis, acre tbroat, sud ail throat anid
Iung troubles. pnce 25c.anud 60c...

- ,c... ..~-n.c- 47,' r" -
'I '
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MAY.

"Ah,I'm weary, weary wating,
Walting for the May."

Yes, all during the dreary autumu, withi
its slush, its rain, iLs bleak skies, and1
dismantled trees; all through the long,i
cold winter, with its bowling storms, its
ice-bound streams, its snow.clad valleysî
and those lengthy twilights followed by
dreary nights; all the while that sum- 
mer's heralds coquet with the white-i
haired, hoary season, and March's blasta,
sind April'ashowers keep us oscillating1
between the chillsa of the past and thet
warm to come; all this time, the soul is
" weary waiting", the heat is " weary6
aighing," " weary throbbing," "weary-
lovging" for the May. And May is here;c
May, theyouthful bride of aummer; gar-
lands of flowers are twined around her1
brow, and beams of light shoot from hert
eyes; she trips down the mountain aide,
she unchains the streamlets, sending
them rejoicing and singing merrily upont
their way ; she lifts the heavy barriert
from the great river's bosom, allowingr
it to heave and swell in grand relief fromL
months of ice-laden coercion; she cals.
the birds and bide them build new neste
"nd chant sweet anthem uin aisles of1
nsture's temple, she plies ber fan ands
the zephyrs undulate softly on the air
and touch the cold yet fevered cheek ofE
departing winter, imparting a youthful1
glow, such as the famed Elizir of Life
gave to the mystic Rosicrucians. We baveî
been anxiouly looking to the coming of
the May ; and now that the fair goddeess
iu with us, what are we to do ?

Ah I to the Catholic heart there i a
something sweeter tban the son of
birds, more delicious thanhe zephyr's
breath, more charming than thef lowers
of the valleys, more wonderful than the
magie transformation of aIl nature, in
the coming of May. . iL thel month of
Mary ; the month cousecrated expecial-
ly to the Blessed Mother of Chist; the
month in whicb she meets and greets aill
the children of faith who love ber and
confide lunler. The cantioles in honor
of Mary are more glorious than the
birds' songs in honor of May; the
soothing' breath of consoling promise
that Mary brings to cool the burning
forehead of the erring and the throbbing
temples of the weary, ia far more delicious
than the mild winds that May seuda
abroad before and around ber; the liliesi
of purity, the roses of love, the garlands
of devotion and prayer that ber children
place at Mary's shrine are more lasting,
more precious, mare beautiful than the
myria.d flowers stre'wn alonmg tue pathi cf
Ifay ; sud Lbe power with wihichi Mary,
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breaks the icy clasp of sin upon the soul
of the one who loves her, and the ease
with which ahe locens the great streams
of grace from the barriers with which
our worldliness and forgètfulness have
frozen them, are far more extraordinary
than the [touch of May upon the
crystal mountain-brook, or her impreas
upon the emancipated rivers.

There il not a season of the year in
which the Church does not celebrate
some great festival of the Blesed Virgin ;
in the spring the Annunciation, in the
summer the Assumption, in thp
autumn or early winter the Immaculate
Conception ; but the Month of -May i
particularly her month. From time
immemorial the obildren of our race
have exhibited one grand cbaracteristic,
love for their mothers. And in the
spiritual order we, the children of our
Holy Faith, are likewise the children of
Mary, and all true and faithful Catholics
have ever recognized her as the Refuge
of Sinners, the Comforter of the Affiicted,
the Help of Christians, and the Queen
of Angels. When Christ was suspended
between earth and sky, and while yet in
the throes of that most terrible of ail
agonies, He looked down upon Hia
Mother and the Beloved Disciple,- St.
John-both standing at the foot of the
Cross-and seeing in the latter the te-
presentative of all the human family for
whose salvation He was dying, Christ
said to him "Son, behold thy Mother,"
and to Mary, " Mother, behold thy Son."
There and then did the Divine One con-
stitute Mary the mother of all the bu-
man race, and with that last breath He1
called upon each of us-and al who
have ever or will ever believe in Him-|4
ta accept the one who gave birth to ouri
Redeemer as the spiritual Mother who
should nurture us with the food of sal-
vation and shelter us from the tempesta
of life.

Unhappily there are mauy Catholics1
who seem to feel ashamed of honoringi
the Blessed Virgin, or who do so in1
private, but would not like ta have the1
world ses that they considered her as1
their spiritual mother. In fact they1
think it childish, and are fearful that
some might laugh at them. Poor, foolish
beinge! How little they muet know
about the history of the different devo-
tions instituted in honor of the "Mother
Most Pure !" Monarch uin the first ages,
and throughout the different centuries
down to our own time, have not been
ashamed to place themselves under the
protection of Mary and to appeal to her
in the hours of peril or temptation.
Some of the grandest minds that, star-
like, illumine the sky of history were
proud te be recognized a children of
Mary. The sturdy warriors of the
crusades, the knightly princes in the
days of chivalry, the leaders of great
armies, the conquerors of nations, were
net asBhamed to kneel at the shrine of
Mary and ask her to bleas their arma
and to intercede with her Son in their
behalf. Whèther itbe a Conde, invoking
the name of Mary on the eve of battle,
or an O'Connell, hearing Mass at Mary's
altar, before one of hie. giant efforts in
the cause of Liberty, in every case where
you find a great soul you must meet a
true humility, and in the Catholic heart
that is really humble there is ever a
niche for the image ofthe Blessed Mother
of God.

During all this month, in every Catho-
lic chnrch or chapel, there will be held
special exercises of devotion in honor of
the Blessaed Virgin; her altar will be
decorated and resplendent with lights;
litanies will be recited and rosaries will
be said; and no good CJatholic family
should allow an evening ta pass without
ending, at least, one of its memubers ta
the "Month of Mary." Let the infidel

scoff, the impigf aneer, the non-Catholic
ridicule; Mary in away beyond the reach
of the poisoned sbaft of the scoffer, the
venomous sting of the, aneering in-
dividual, and the thoughitless folly of the
ridiculing creature. The more her naie
ia insulted the"hiore should her children
defend it; the greater the opposition to
her fame the greater ahould be the
Catholic's determination to proclaim it;
for has it not been said by herself, in
answer to God's angel, " Henceforth ail
genera.tions shall call me Blessed "

DEVIL VS. OMROH.

We bave reached the laut of our long
series of articles on this subject. For
one reason or another they bave been
scattered over a space of alimet a year.
It is probable that many of our readers
have forgotten the chain of arguments
that we attempted to forge, and, in order
that the whole subject may be brought
back to their minds, we will recapitu-
late in a few lines the whole story of the
etruggle between the Devil and the
Church.

We began by showing that ever since
the fall of Lucifer there has been wàr
between him and God, that God ever
and always conquered while the Infer-
nal Spirit has constantly been con-
founded. When Lucifer rebelled, in hie
pride, he was cat out of heaven into
unending misery. Down in those
gloomy caverna of hie new abode lie
planned and sought vengeance againet
the Omnipotent. Yet, not being in
God's councils, he was every moment
more and more astonisbed at the won-
ders that were taking place. The draw-
ing of this world out of chaos, the crea-
tion of animate nature, and finally the
combining of the mortal and the immor-
tal in the creature man, were more than
the demon could understand. But once
man vas cre.ted the Evit One deter-
mined to destroy him, and thereby frus-
trate the plans of God and mar Hie
great work. lu thie Lucifer succeeded
to a certain degree; lie tempted man to
his fall, and then he cast deliance at God.
But meanwihile greater woinders were in
preparation by the Almighty, and even
less than the creation did the fallen
ange] comprehend them.

After four thousand years the Second
Person of the Most Holy Trinity came
on earth, and the Enemy behold, at last,
that he had under-estimated the powers
of God. He found that the masterpiece
was not man made Ithe image oi God,
but God assuingq the form of man. If it
were wonderful that Lie Creator com-
bined the perishable and the imperiah-
able-the body and the soul-in man, a
million times more astounding was it to
behold the finite and the infmite, the
mortal and the eternal, the human and
the Divine united in one individuality -

Christ.
Christ redeemed nan, broke the

chains that Satan had twined about
him, and having performed that stupen-
dons work, He gave man His Church,
in which He vas to dwell unto, the end
of time. And to that Church He gave
the Sacraments as sources of grace,
whereby man might conqumer the Evil
One, and gain heaven for ail eternity.
Once more vas Satan defeated. He had
attempted to destroy God's creature but
lie failed, and bis head was crushed by
the Son of God. Now he has only one
resourcs left, and that ls to destroy the
Church which Christ built and with
which He promised to remain for ail
time.

We studied the first attempte made
by' the Devil ta kill the Church lu its
very cradle. The power cf Pagan-Rome
was hie instrument. We sawi how the
Almighty again defeated him snd how

the structure of. the Church's immuta.
bility was built upon the ruine of the
Cesar's palace. The next instrument
the Enemy brought forth from his ar-
senal consisted of the Schismaticsa; we
dedicated an article ta this subject and
pointed out how easily the vessel that
Peter guided rode majesticaly through
the petty crafte that have long since been
engulfed in the waves of time. The third
attempt made by the Devil againat the
Church was through the medium of the
Mahometans; in this also was he des-
tined to failure. His fourth and most
frantic assault was the so-alled Refor-
mation. On this point we gave ample
evidence, historical and otherwise, of the
failure of Protestantism. Owing te its
novelty and ta a craving on the part of
man for freedom and license, it was very
suceessful at the outset; but after the
first -half century it has only gone on
dividing more, growing weaker and re-
ceding. In this, his great card, the
church's enemy bad staked hi most
sanguine hopes for vengeance; but it
failed him. Finally the fifth and last
powerful instrument that he made use
of might be styled the secret societies.
Through them he strove te undermine,
since he could not overthrow, the edifice
built by Christ on the Rock. We have
seen how miserably be and bis auxiliaries
have failed to detach one atone from au.
other in the Divinely established institu-
tion of salvation. We have examined
the Liberty, Equality and Fraternity
that these societies offer and have found
instead that they actually bequeath to
the world Bondage, Tyranny and Hatred.
Even with such powerful allies the Devil
has again failed to injure-much less
overthrow-the Church. God has uin
every instance conquered ; and so shall
it be until the coneummation of ages.

It would almost seem as if the Devil
had exhausted all his resources and was
unable to conjure up any more powerful
enemy against the Church than those we
havo mentioned-all of which have
failed. It seems to us, looking upon the
situation- through the glass of history,
that the demon is almost now in des-
pair. He has thundered with bis heavy
cannon at the gates of heaven; heoia now
reduced to small-arms, and very poor
ones at that. So puny and miserable
are the instruments of the evil one dur-
ing the last four years that, compared
with the battering-rams of the past cen-
turies, they appear like mere pop-guns.
Shakey and bad must be the cause in
in which no better or truer weapons are
used than those raised at present against
the Church. Having been defeated in
his master efforts the vexed and baffled
creature has recourse ta small meaus-
not in the hope of ever destroying the
Church, but for the satisfaction of
bothering, tormenting and injuring ta
some degree the faithful followers of the
Great Master. U has been, of late, a
kind' of guerrilla warfare, and of course
nothing serious can be expected ta
come of it.

The last instruments of the enemy are
the "ex-nune" and "ex-priests," the
A. P. Aists and P. P. Aists, and a few
other little archers of poison-tipped ar-
rows. But it is ne longer a bold advance
on the part of the Devil; he has been
frustrated so often by the Almighty, that
he seems to have gone distracted, to have
loat his accustomed cunning, and to be
groping in a gloom more dense than any
that has yet encompassed him. On
through the centuries bas the perpetual
struggle between Error and Truth been
carried on; and in every encounter
Truth bas come out victorious. Con-
.sidering the respective positions, powers
and resources cf the two le'aders, it stand
to reason that the. Devil must necessarily
meet defeat at the bauds cf G3od. Time
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relle on and each year ia sstep nearer to
the great and final day when the cur.
tain shall drop forever upon the scene
and an unending life commence. And
the demon knows full well tLit when
the last hour of time rings upon the
clock of the universe, his doom will be
sealed, bis power gone, hie despair com-
mence, ail cbances of future vengeance
vanish and the reign of Christ commence.
Knowing this, il lu no wonder that he is
making so many futile efforts to destroy
the Church, before it ls too late for him
to satiafy bis hatred.

ÂCATHOLIC SAILORS.

The season of navigation is at hand,
and with it the Catholic Sailors' Club
will open its rooms, se taut year, and
wll commence its series of weekly en-
tertainments. As already stated in our
columns the first concert will take place
to-night. To-morrow being a Holy Day
it was deemed more appropriate to hold
the soiree this evening. The other con-
certe will be given on the Thursday
evening of each week, until the end of
the season. We feel that thisisuan oppor-
tune time to reply to numerous parties
who have been sking us questions on
the subject of this Sailors' Club, its aims
and methods.

Although the idea of clubs or insti-
tutes for the benefit of Catholic sailors,
when in strange ports, fiet originated in
England, etill the Catholic Truth Society
of Montreal was the frut o put it into
execution. Te-day there are tbree
Catholic Sailors' Clubs in the old Coun-
try-two in London and one in Cardiff,
Wales-but the one in Montreal, which
commenced practical operations last
spring, was the first to open its doors to
the sailors. It ls wonderful to tell that
over a year ago the members of this
club started with next to nothing, with-
eut funds or apparent prospects. Yet
they secured asplendid hall and rooms
on the corner of St. Jean Baptiste street,
and facing out upon the barbor. There
they set up their abode, placed furniture
in the establishment, organized a read-
ing room, supplied with bocks and news-
papers, and all the conveniences for cor-
repondence that thie sailors migbt re-
quire. Lettero from riende addressed
to eafarers awaited them when tbey
came into port, and an opportunity was
afforded them of sending replies to their
friends and relatives abroad. In the
club room were cards that gave the list
of the churches, the hours of the masses,
and all the requisite informstion re-
garding their religions duties. Evcry
Thursday evening a concert was given,
and the sailors often took part in these
entertainments.

The resulte of last year's attempt were
mostsatisfactory and highly encouraging.
The sailors found amusement and in-
struction, friendsuand good-fellowship,
and the consequence was that ;the days
spent in port were profitable to hundreds
of these weather-beaten toilers of the
deep. Less time was spent in the taverne
and worse resorts; more wages were saved
for their families and children ; duties
of religion were performed that, perhaps,
for years had been neglected; and many
a sailor left Montreal a happier, a better,
a more contented man than ever he was
on leaving any other pôrt in the world.

Encouraged by the success of last year
the members of the Club bave made
extra exertions to extend, this season,
the sphere of the Club's influences. The
same premises have been eng ag.ed ; many
additions have been made to the accom-
modations; and the zealous ladies and
energetic gentlemen bave contributed
or secured coutributions ho bocks, pori-
odicalo, weekly sud daily' papers for Lie
use cf tic reading.room. Carde ceutain-
ing ail information regarding every

church in the city have been issued.
Elaborate preparations have been'made
for the improvement and perfection of
the concerte. In fact, no stone'has been
left unturned to create a most [popular
resort for the Catholice sailors, and to in-
duce them away from the countless
dangers and temptations that beset their
hours of recreation in port. Tickets for
these concerts are sold at ten cents each,
or three for twenty-five cents : and thus
even the poorest can take advantage of
the opportunity to aid in the good work
and at the same time enjoy some most
agreeable and entertaining evenings. In
fact for a dollar one can purchase ehough
tickets foi almost a season. What now
i required is a fair amount of encourage-
ment. We might remark that non-
Cs.tholic sailors are also invited, and the
benefits of the rore are free to them,
while tbey may be sure that no attempte
-even indirectly-will be made to tam-
per with their faith. If a Protestant
sailor can be saved by the Club from
the sharks that await him in the form of
human beings who prey upon hie weak-
ness and deprive him of hie hard-earned
money, so much the better. The grand
object is to sav the sailor from himself
and from hie moet deadly enemies.

Most positively there could not exist
a more praiseworthy institution. The
high praise and strong recommen-
dations coming from the leaders in
the Church's hierarchy, ebould suffice to
show that it is a move in the right
direction. We trust eincerely that our
citizens will aid, according to their
means, in furthering this work and in
giving practical encouragement to those
who have undertaken it. One gentle-
man wrote to us recently in the sense
that he had no object to such a club (we
don't seceon what grounds he could have
any), but that if the Catholic Truth So-
ciety did not intend to carry it on at
their own expense, be had objections to
their asking assistance from the citizens
of this city. With all due respect to
that gentleman's private opinions, we
fail to see why the members of the C. T.
S. have not a perfect right-as well as
any other legitimate organization-to
undertake a work of benevolence and
Catholic ment, and aise to ak those who
are wifling to help u ithe cause. They
de not try to coerce any person into as.
sieting them; nor bas anyone the right
to prevent williig citizens rom hclping.
If we feel inclined to contribute-in one
one way or another-to the formation of
such an institution, we hold that it is
our right to do so, as it is equally our
right to refuse if we do not feel inclined
to aid. No person is going to insist upon
that gentleman's contributing; he is at
liberty to do so or to refrain from doing
so--just as he deems well. But to carry
hie argument to a logical conclusion, no
body of men, no organization, no club,
no institution, no matter how charitable
or praiseworthy its object, would have a
right to appeal for assistance or even to
lay the foundation of their establish-
ment unless prepared to carry on its
operations at their own private expense.
We might parody that song so well
known to Sailora :1

"shaa te aer Clube di
813811 te Ballera Club diaI

Then tbirty thousand CornIsh men
win now the rason why?"

Not less than a thousand Catholie
Sailors have an interestin the matter ;1
and we predict that when this season is
over, the Club will be one of the most
firmly established and prosperous bene-
volent institutions uinthe City.

WE WOULD respectfully call the at-
tention of our readers te.au item of news
° ou eer pa e r g dig te meetng

TEE TUE WxTNss wbich Leok place on
Monday afternoon.

MRS. SHEPHARD <?)

Some timre ago Margaret L. Shephard,
the so.called " ex-nun" and the lady who
claimeto" be the editor (or editress) of
the British Canadian, undertook to read
the Editor of TEE TRUE WITNESS a lesson
on the subject of pervert priests, celi-
bacy and marriage. As a rule we don't
like to give such people free advertise-
ment by paying attention to their
vaporings but in this case-knowing
that the British Canadian's editoriais
were merely attributed to Margaret L.
Shephard, and that the day of her suc-
ceas as an impostor was declining rapid-
ly-we did consent to inform the real
editors of that organ what the difference
is between the Sacrament of Matrimony
and a civil or other marriage. We ask
our readers to kindly peruse, and most
carefully, the following report of a trial
that went on last week in Toronto:

In a suit being tried here by Rebecca
Marion against Agnes C. Youmans, for
$10,000 for slander, in which Margaret
Shephard, the " converted nun," ie a
witness, the lawycî fer tie defendants
euceeded in drawing from Ms. Shephard
a nistory of ber life, which created a
great sensation in court. Thé witness in
giviug ber evidence frequently appealed
to the judge. The main points brought
out in er examination were as follows :
She was born in India, her mother's
name being Regan. She had lived in
Englandsand wothere imprisoned for
tsking some meney. The narre by
which she went when she was convicted
was Louisa Egerton. She subsequently
spent sore time at St. James Home in
Londeu. Sie did net ge tiere under
tic naie of Ioui Waestlard.eShe ad-
mitted being detained in prison in Bod-
man, Cornwall, awaiting trial on another
charge as Georgina Parkyn. She had
ivcd runIrelnd. She iad gene frein
Bristol Le London in Ju]y, 1885, where
she entered the service of Mr. Stead,
Editor of the Pall Mall Gazette. She
was employed by him etointerview the
mother of Eliza Armstrong and also to
to interview women of evil life toobtain
proof that young children were being
sold for immoral purposes. While in
fr. Stead's employment she lived with
Mro.EBooth, of the Sa] vaLlon Army, under
tirc.nane f fMargaret Herbert. r 1886,
he came to America under the auspices
of the Salvation Army. She married Mr.
Shepard in Charlottetown, P.E.L,on April
4, 1886, ber firat husband beng then
living, though without ber knowledge
Both of ber husbands are at present
living. She parted from Shephard when
she learned that Parkyn wss alive. She
had subsequently been engaged in work
in connection with churches in Boston
and Chicago. During Mrs. Shephard's
examination the court-room was densely
crowded and ber replies were followed
with close atrention by all present."

We are prepared to do Mrs. Parkyn-
Shephard full justice. We believe that
she can invent all kinds of tories, tell
the most wonderful lies, and write the
most absurd of fictions-mere falsehoods
from beginning to end-and do so with-
out a single pang of conscience, provided
she ie not on oath. Her sworn state-
ment goes to show that she has respect
for solemn assertions made under oath.
We are perfectly ready to acquit ber of
ever having broken a vow of chastity,
obedience, or religion in any form;
simply because she never made any
such vow. So that she is not as bad as
she might be painted. But the fact of
her telling the truth, about her own
erratic and unenviable career, on oath,
and the other fact of ier not having
broken any vows, prove that she as
been telling most infamous falsehoode
when she claimed to be an d"escaped
nun," and that ber book " My Life in a
.Convent " li a mere collection Of im-
moral suggestions, the outcome of ber
perverted imagination; in a word, she
never was a nun, never was in a religious
community, never had any connection
with a Catholic convent-consequently
sic is net s perjurer, but an almighty
þ1g fabricator cf false sterie. They

serve her purpose, and that is all she
cares. She has learned Voltaire's prin-
ciple, and bas put it into practice with a
vengeance, mentez, mentez toujours, et
quand vous avez fini, mentez encore !

Let any Protestant or Catholic young
lady, who bas spent a few years in a con-
vent and bas had an opportunity of ob-
serving the habits and rules of the bouse,
read Mrs. Shephard'u Baron Munchausen
tales about couvents, and she will at once
perceive that the woman is merely draw-
ing upon ier imagination, and that she
was never inEide a convent-unlos in
the parlor. She does not even know the
names of places, the terme used to
designate branches of the work or routine
of life,enor the most ordinary and general
expressions in daily use-ai of which
are as familiar to any convent girl as are
the technicalities or language of Pro-
cedure to a lawyer of large practice.

However, we are very glad to believe
Mrs. Shephard to be a respecter of an
oath and to have never broken a vow ;
since he one disproves all ber state-
ments of the "ex-nun " nature, and the
other shows that she fears the civil con-
sequences of perjury even if she bas no
respect for anything else in the world.

DESPITE all the abuse heaped upon
them, the Jesuits are the foreost edu-
cators of the age. In New York, re-
cently, they startled the world by intro-
ducing a Latin play, and over three
thousand dollars were spent in preparing
and securing all the necessaries for a
complete presentation of the drama. R
was a grand success. To-day we find
that other institutions are taking the
novel method of classical instruction
and are preparing their Latin plays.
We are pleased to lear» that the authori-
ties of St. Mary's Jesuit College, Mont-
real, have decided to place the Latin
play "Plautus" on the boards next
June, at the close of the present scholas.
tic tenu. We may confidently look for-
ward to the richest literary, classical
and histrionic treat that our citizens
have had for many years. IL speaks
weli for the zeal of the Fathers and the
pluck and ability of the students.

SEVERAL enquiries have been made in
the Liverpool Catholie Times and the
London Universe concerning refutations
of Chiniquy ; the Rev. James Brown, of
Waterlooville, Hants, England, refers
the correspondents to the Editor of the
TRUE WuTNEsS. Rev. Martin Mahoney,
of St. Paul, Minn., has written us on the
subject, and we bave replied by letter,
giving the Reverend gentleman all the
information, at present available; how-
ever, we may publicly state that no
regular work refuting the apostate or
exposing his career bas been publisbed
as yet. Before very many monthesa
complete exposure and refutation will
be given to the public, but it will take
scme little time yet to complete the
chain of evidence from irrefutable
sources. The work is in progress.

THE FRONrISPIECE, in the May number
of the Messenger of the Sacred Heart, is
worth the price of the issue alone-even
were there not another items of interest
or attraction in the number. IL is a re-
production of a marble hust of the late
Rev. John Drumgoole, "lthe Father of
Hom'eles Children." Without doubt it
is one of the most beautiful cuet we have
yet seen in a monthly. One would never
grow tired looking at it-and the more
one looke the more perfect it appears.
There is something se artistic, delicate
and refined in the picture, that it at-
tracts immediate attention and admir-
aLion.

-î-
1 Li v
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
Bi CHaLs LEVER.

usAor rf " HarryJ Lorer •" " ac Entoni
Che Guardaman." " ares O' Ialley

tae Irisa Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER LIV.
"«1OW IT BEFELL."

»Wbile Lord Kilgobbin and his son are
plodding along toward Moate with a
bores not long released from the barrow,
and over a road wbich the late rains had
sorely damaged, the moment is not in-
opportune to explain the nature of the
incident, small enough in its way, that
called on them for this journey at night-
fall. It befell that when Miss Betty, in-
dignant at ber nephew's defection, and
outraged that be should descend to call
at Kibgobbin, determined to cast him off
forever, she also resolved upon s project
over which she bad long meditated, and
to which the conversation at ber late
dinner greatly predlsposed ber.

The growing unfertility of the land,
the sturdy rejection of the authority of
the Cburch,manifested in so many ways
by the people, had led Miss O'Shea to
speculate more on the insecurity of
landed property in Ireland than all the
long list of outrages scheduled at assizes,
or all the burning haggards that ever
fiared in a wintry sky. Her notion was
to retire into some religious sisterbood,
and away.from life and its cares, to paBs
ber remaining years in holy meditation
and piety. She would have liked to have
sold ber estate, and endowed some house
or couvent with the proceeds, but there
were certain legal difficuilties that stood
in the way, and her law agent, M'Keown,
muet be seen and conferred with about
these.

Her moode of passion were usually so
very violent that bshe would stop at
nothing; and in the torrent ofb er anger
she would decide on a course of action
wbich would color a whole lifetime. On
the present occasion, ber first step was to
write and acquaint M'Keown that she
would be at Moodie's Hotel, Dominick
street, the same evening, and begged lie
might call there at eighlt or nine o'cock,
as her business with him was pressing.
Her next care was to let the louse and
lande of O'Shea's Barn to Peter Gill, for
the terni of one year, at a rent scarcely
more than nominal,.the said Gill binding
himself to maintalu the gardens, the
sbrubberies, and all the ornamental
plantige in their accustomed order and
condition. In fact, the extreme modera-
tin of the rent was to be recompensed
by the large space allotted to unprofit-
able land, and the great cars hoe was
p]edged ta exorcise ln iLs preservation;
sud whiis nominally the tenant, se
manifold were the obligations imposed
on him, he was lu reality very litte
aLlier than the care-taker et O'Sbea'e
Barn and its dependencies. No fences
were to be altered, or boundaries cbanged.
All the copses of young timber were te
be carefuly protected by palings as bere-
tofore, and even the ornamental cattle-
the short-horne,sand the Alderneys, and
a few favorite "Kerries "-were to be
kept on the allotted paddocks; and to
old Kattoo herself was allotted a loose
box, with a small field attached to it,
where she might saunter at will, and
ruminate over the less happy quad-
rupeds that had to work for their sub-
aistence.

Nowcthough Mies Betty,in the full
torrent of her anger, had that much of
method in er madnesa to remember the
various details whose interests were the
business of her daily life, and so far
made provision for the future of her pet
cows and horses and dogs and Guinea-
fowls, se that if she should ever resolve
to return se should find all as she had
left it-the short paper of agreement by
which she accepted Gill as ber tenant
was drawn up by ber own band, unaided
by a lawyer, and, whether from the in-
temperate baste of the moment or an
unbounded confidence in Gil's honesty
and fidelity, was not only carelessly ex-
pressed, but worded in a way that im-
plied how lier trustfulness exonerated
her from anything beyond the expression
of what ase wished for and what she ho.e
lieved her tenant would strictly perform,
Gill's repeated phrase of " whatever lier
honrsentence as s reheaU1bdocuent
alond te him, sud the only rosi puzzle
s had was ta explain to the por man's
simple comprehiension that she was net
mnaking s bard bargain with him, but
Ireating hi» handsomnely sud lu ail con-
fidence,.

THIE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHONO OLE.

Shrewd and sharp as the old lady was,
versed in the habite of the people, and
long trained to suspect a certain air of
dulineas. by which, when asking the ex-
planation of a point, they watch, with a
native casuistry, to see what flaw or
chink may open an equivocal meaning
or intention, she was thorougbly con
vinced by the simple and unreasoning
concurrence this humble man gave to
every proviso, and the bearty assurance
ho always gave "that her honor knew
what was best: God reward and keep ber
long in the way to do it I"-with aUthis,
Miss O'Shea had not accomplished the
first stage of ber journey to Dublin when
Peter GIl was seated in the office of Pat
M'Evoy, the attorney at Moate, a smart,
practioner, who had done more to foster
litigation between tenant and landlord
than all the "grievances" that ever were
placarded by the pres.

" When did you get this, Peter ?" said
the attorney, as lie looked about, unable
to find a date.

"This morning, sir, just before sheh
started."

" You'll nave to come before a magie-
trate and make an oath of the date;
and, by my conscience, it's worth the
trouble."

" Why, air, what's in it I" cried Peter,
eagerly.

"I'm no lawyer ifsbe hasn't given you
a-clesr possession of the place, subject te
certain trusts, and even for the non-
performance of these there is no penalty
attached. When Counsellor Holmes
comes down at the assizes 'il lay a case
before him, and Pi wager you a trifle,1
Peter, you will turn out to h an estated
gentleman."

" Blood alive!" was all Peter could
utter. .

Though the conversation that ensued-
occupied more than an hour, it is not.i
necessary that we should repeat what.
occurred, nor state more than the fact.
that Peter went home fully assured that
if O'Shea's Barn was not hie own indis-
putably, it would ho very bard to dis-
possess him, and that, at all events, the
occupation was secure to him for the!
present. The importance that the law
always attaches to possession Mr.M'Evoy
took care to impress on Gill's mind, and
he fully convinced hlm that a forcible
seizure of the promises was far more to
be apprehended than the slower procesa
of a suit and a verdict.

It was about the third week after this
opinion had been given when young1
O'Shea walked over from Kilgobbini
Castle to the Barn, intending touens bis
aunt and take bis farewell of ber.
. Though ho had steeled bis heart
against the emotions such a lave taking1
was likely to evoke, ho was in no wise,
prepared for the feelings the old place
itself would call up; and as le opened a.
little wicket that led by a .shrubbery
walk to the cottage he was glad to throw
himself on the.first seat ho could find,
and wait till bis beart could beat more,
measuredly. What a strange thing was.
life-at least that conventional life we
make for ourselves-was his thought.
now. " Here am I ready to cross the
globe, to be the servant, the laborer, of
some rude settler in the wilds eof Austra.
lia, and yet I cannot ho the berdaman.
here, and tend the cattle in the scenesa
that I love, where every tree, every bush,
every shady nook and every running
stream is dear to me. I cannot serve my
own kith and km, but muet seek my
bread from the strangerl This is our
glorous civilization. I should like to-
hear in what consiste its marvelous ad-
vantage."

And thon he began to think of those-
men of whom he had often heard, gentle-
men and men of refinement, who had.
gone ont to Australia, and who, in all the
drudgery of daily labor-herding cattle'
on the plains, or conducting drovea of'
herses bang miles away-still, managedi
te retain the habite eoftheir botter day,.
and by the instinct of the breeding,.
which had become a nature, to keep in-
tact in their hearts the thoughts and the,
sympathies and the affertions that madE.
themgentlemen.
"If my dear aunt only knew me as I

know myself, she would let me stay bore
and serve ber ss the humblest laborer on
her land. Ican ses n indignity in being
poor and faring hardly. I bave known
cearse food sud ceaues clothiug, and I
never found that tbev either dampened
my courage or soured my temper."

IL mighit net seemi exactly the apprL-
priate moment to bave bethoughit him of
the solace ef companionship in such
poverty, but somehiow bis thoughits did
take thb$ fligbt, and, iuwarraiitable #M

, was the notion, he fancied himself re-
turning at nigbfall to hie lowly cabin,

f and a certain girlish figure, whom our
- reader knows as Kate Kearney, standing
1 watching for his coming..

There was no one to be een about as
he approacbed the house. The ball door,

- however, lay open. He entered and
passed on to the little breakfast parlor on
the left. The furniture was the same as
before, but a coarse fustian jacket was
thrown on the back of a chair, and a clay

r pipe and a paper of tobacco stood on the
table. While hie was examining these
objecta with some attention a very ragged
urchin of some ten or eleven yearm en-
tered the room with a furtive stop, and
stood watching him. From this fellow
all that he could hear was that Miss
Betty was gone away, and that Peter was
at the ]Kilbeggan market, and though ho
tried various questions, no Other answers

' than these were teobe obtained. Gorman
now tried to see the drawing-room and
the library, but these, as well as the
dining-room, were'locked. He next
essayed the bedrooms, but with the saine
unsuccess. At lenghth he turned to hise
own well-known corner-the well-remem-
bered little "green room "- which he
loved te think his own. This was lock-
ed; but Gorman remembered that by
pressing the door underneath with hie
walking-stick lie could lift the boit from
the old-fashioned receptacle that held it,
and open the door. Curious ta have a
last look at a spot dear by Bo many me.
mories, ho tried the old artifice, and suc-
ceeded.

He had still on hie watch-cbain the
little key of an old marquetry cabinet,
where ho was wont te write; and he was
determined to write a last letter to his
aunt from she old spot, and send her his
good-bye from the very.corner where he
had often come to wish her " good-
night." -

He opened the window and walked out
on the little wooden balcony, from which
the view extended over the lawn and the
broad belt of wood that fenced the. de-
meane. The Sliebh Bloom Mountain
shone in the distance, andin the calm of
an evening sunlight the whole picture
had something in its silence and peace-
fulness of almost ranturous charm

Who is there among us that bas net
feit in walking through the room ofsome
uninbabited house, with every appliance
of human comfort strewn about, ease
and luxury within, wavy trees and slop-
ing lawn or eddying waters without-
who, in seeing all these, has not question-
ed himself as te why this should ho de-
serted ? and why i there noue to taste
and feel all the blesedness of such a lot
as lifehere should offer? Ia net the
world full of these places? Is not the
puzzle of this query of all lande and of
aIl peoples? That ever.present delusion
of what we should do, what be, if we
were aught other than ourselves-how
happy, how contented, how unrepæing,
and how good; ay, even our moral
nature comes uto the compact-this de-
lusion, I say, besets most of us through
life, and we never weary of believing how
cruelly fate has treated us, and how un-
just destiny bas been to a variety of good
gifts and graces which are doomed te die
unrecognized and unrequited.

I will net go te the length of saying
that Gorman O'Shea's reflexions went
thus far, though they did go the extent
of wondering why his aunt had left this
lovely spot, and asking himseoif again and
again where she could possibly bave
found anything to replace it.

I My dearest aunt," wrote he," in my
own old roon, at the dear old desk, and
on the spot knitted ta my heart by hep-
piest mnemories, I ait down to send you
my last good-bye ore I leave Ireland.

" It is in no mood of passing frettulnes.s
or impatience that I resolve to go and
seek =y fortune in Australia. As I feelnow, beheving you are displeased with
me, I bave no heart togo further into
the question of my own selfieh interests,
nor say why I resolve to give up soldier-
ing, and why I turn to a new existence.
Had 1 been to you what I bave hitherto
been- had I the assurance that I possess.
ed the ild claim on your love which
made me regard you as a dear mother-
I sbould tell you of every step that has
led me to this determination, and how
carefully and anxiously I tried to study
wbat might ho the turning-point of my
1f e."1

When ho had written thus far, and his
eyes had already grown glauey with the
tsar. whichi would force ftheir way acroass
them, a heavy foot was beard on the
stairs, tbe door was bnrit rudely open,
and Peter Gill stood before him.

-i
No longer, however, the old peasant in

shabby clothes, and with his look half
shy, haf syaophantic, but vulgarly dresa-
ed in broadcloth and bright button, a
tall hat on his.head, and a crinmson
cravate round.his neck. His face was
flushed, and his eyes flasbing and inso-
lent so that O'Shea only feebly recognized
him by his voice.

" You thought you'd ho too quick for
me, young man, said the fellow; and
the voice In its thicknee ehowed he had
been drinking, "and that you.would do
your bit of writing there before Id be
back, but I was up to you.»

.i Ireally do not know what you mean,"
cried O'Shea, rising; Iand as it is toc
plain you havebeen drinking, I do not
care to ask you.

"Wbether I was drinking or not is my
own business, there's none to call me to
account now. li» hore in my own
house, and I order you to leave it, and if
yon don't go by the way you came in,
by my soul you'll go ny that window !"
A oud bang.ofhis stick on thefloorgave
the emphasis to the lat words; and
whether it was the action or the absurd
figure of the man himself overcame
O'Shea, he burst out in a hearty laugh
as ho surveyed him. "l'il make it no
langhing matter to you," cried Gill, wild
with passion; and, etepping to the door,
ho cried out: "Come up, boys, every
man af ye: come up and see the chap
that's is trying to turn me out of my
holding."

The sound of voices and the tramp of
feet outside now drew O'Shea out of the
window, and, passing out on the balcony,
lie saw a considerable crowd of country
people assembled beneath. They were
all armed with sticks, and had that look
of mischief and daring Bo unmistakable
in a mob. As tbeyoung man stood look-
ing at them, some one pointed him out
to the rest, and a wild yell,mingled with
hisses, now broke from the crowd. He
was turning away from the spot in dis-
guet when he found that Gill had station-
ed himself at the window, and barred
the passage."

'. The boys want another look at ye,"
said Gill, imaolently ; "go back and show
yourself; it is not every day tbey see an
informer."

" Stand back, you old fool, and lot me
pasas," cried O'Shea.

I Touch me if you dare; only lay one
finger on me in my own house," said the
fellow; and lie grinned almost in hie face
as ho spoke.

" Stand back," said Gorman;and, suit-
ing the action to the word, lie raised bis
arin t make space for hiru te pas.out.
GtU, neasoner did he feel the arrm graze
his chent, than he struck O'Shea across
the face; and though the blow was that
of an old man. the insult was se mad-
dening that O'Shea, seizing him by the
arme, dragged him out upon the bal-
con,.

coÈe's gniug to throw the old man
over," cried several of those beneath,
and, amidst the tumult of voices, a num-
ber soon rushed up the stairs and out on
the balcony. where the old fellow was
clinging to O'Shea's legs in his despair-
ing attempt to save himself. The strug-
gle scarcely lasted many seconds, for the
rotten woodwork of the balcony creaked
and trembled, and at last gave way with
a crash, bringing the whole party to the
ground together.

(To be continueed.)

STOP, LADY, STOP!

Lean and lank,
He's such a crank;
My stars1 Ithank
I'm not hie wife;
H'd make my life
A scene of strife.

Stop, lady, stop! bis liver is out of
order. "He's just toe nice for anything,"
bis wife says, when he is well." Every
wife's husband should, if sick, take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
pute the liver and kidneys in good work-
ing order, purifies the blood, cleanses the
system from all impurities, from what-
ever cause arising, and tones up the
functionis generally. Guaranteed to be-
nefit or cure, or money paid for it re-
funded.

Dr. Pie rce's Follets pe rmanentiy cure
constipation, sick headache, indigestion
and kindred derangements.

Tommy-Ps, what makes the stars
brighit? Mr. Figg-Oh, these astrono-
mers are scouring the heavens all the
time,
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LITERATURE AIND OUR CATHOIJC PO0R. has been brought up in that atmosphere.
His fatherbas is cheap, ill-smelling

Y; WALTER LEcKY. cigar and frothy pint for supper. His
mother and a few gossiping friends have

We are told, with some show of truth, chased the heavy day with a few pinta
shal be notcd l h -because they were dry." He delightsth t Mileage d i tory uin being the Mercury of the "growler."

as one given to the study of social prob- Hanging by the balustrade ihe sips the
lems. The contemporary literature of beer, " just to taste it." That Laste, alas,
a country is a good index to what peo- 1ingera through life. As he grows older

a it becomes more refined. Hie teacherspie are tbiuking about. Magazines arc the sumptuous, dazzling bar-rooms
are, as a rule, for their time and deal guarding ech city corner, while betray-
with the forces upward in men's minds. ing the nation. The owners of these
The most cursory glance at their con- vice palaces are wise in their generation.
tents will show the pradominance of For bis stuffy home, broken furniture
the Social Problem treated from some and cheerless aspects, they show him
phase or other. The best minds are wide, airy rooms, polished furniture,
engaged as partisans. Sccial science bevelled glass mirrors, dazzling light,
may be said to be the order of the day. music, gaiety, companionship, and the
It bas crushed poetry to the skirts of illusive charm of revelry. The reading
advertising, romance ie its happy bask- matter in such places is on a par with
ing ground. The drama bas made it the other attractions. It is sensational.
its own. There are some fogies of Its authors are skillèd in the base devel-
course, so says your sapient scientist, opment of the passions. It smacks ob-
who believe that the social science so scenity, and early dull the intellect to
spasmodically treated in current litera- finer things. To be enmeshed in its
ture is but a passing fad, and that threads is the greatest sorrow of a young
poetry shall be restored to ler old life. When the bar-room does not allure,
quarters, romance amuse as of old, and there is another siren to be ta.ken into
tthe drama be winnowed of rant scenic account. It la the promisenous gather-
sensation, and bestial moraity. These ing at the neighbor's house who ias been
dreams may be vain, but then even so unfortunate as to find a music dealer
fogies have their hopes. A branch of to trust him with a piano at three times
this science--the tree is overahadowing its price. Here gather the Romeos and
-treats of the literature and the masses. Juliets o
Anything about the masses interests " Sing and danceme.An alyvuFrne

When I read, the ether day, "Litera- Ad parley ua France,
ture and the Masses; a Social Study," And play on the grand piano.among the contents of a fin de siecle
magazine, I would have pawned my The songs are of no literary value,
wearng apparel rather than go home sometimes comic, sometimes sentimen-
witbout it. Is reading was painful, tal, more often with an ambiguity that
as ail reading muet be where the autbor is more suggestive than downright ob-
knowe less about his sukject than the scenity. Of the so-called comic, "Ma-
ordinary reader. Later another article Ginty" was a great bit, while "After the
fell in my way, dealing with the sa-me Ball" was its equal in the sentimental
subject. Its author had more material, line. It is a strange sigit to see pale,
but bis use of it was clumsy. It was flaccid, worn out Juliet thrum the indif-
while reading this article, that I noted ferent piano, while near lier in a drama-
the utter stupidity with which thinas tic posture, learned from some melo-
Catholie are treated by the ordinary dramatic actor, stands twisted Romeo,
literary purveyor. These ephemeral singing some sentimental song, balancing
pen wielders seem to hold the most bi voice to the poor performer, and in-
fautastie notions of the Church. What different piano. To hear such stuff-1
Azarias says of Emerson is true of speak froin auricular demonstration-is
thei: " Tbey seek truth in every no amall affliction. After sangs come
religious and philosophical systen out- dances, weary night flies quickly away.
aide of the teachings of the Catholic Work comes with the morrow. Sleepy
Church." They will not drink fromi and tired they buckle on their armor
Rome. To correct all this autbor's and go out uncomplainingly to tear and
erroris lnot my plan. In this paper wear the sickly body. Thus generation
I restrict myself to a part of the saine after generation passes to the tread mill
subject, Literature and Our Catbolic and beyond. It i not to be expécted
Poor. I prefer an independent study that the literature of such people would
to patch-work. It is the usual thing be of a high grade. To say that they
in such studies to .prsent credentials. have no time to read were a fallacy, in-
I present mine. Five years' life in the asmuch as they do read. Here the ques-
tenement districts of New York, tion arises, what do they read ? I answer
and other great cities of the Union, that they possess a literature of their
in full contact, from the peculiarity own, both in weekly journals and pub-
of my position, with the poor. During lished volumes. They support, trange
these years I was led to make a study as it may seem, a school of novelists for
of tbeir . reading. This study to be their delectation. These journals are a
intelligible must be prefaced by a medley of blood and thunder stori a, far
few hints on their life and environ- fetched jokes, sporting news, etiquette
ment. It is unless to deny the often as she is above stairs, marriage hints,
repeated assertion that their lot in the palnistry, dress-making, now and tht-n a
great cities is bard and crushing. It page of original topical music hemmed
is a continual struggle for nominal with fake advertising. The point to be
existence. The children commence notcd lu tiese journaleasirewd busi-
work at a premature age. Their edu- nesaone, Liay are neyer beycnd tic
cation is meagre and broken. Mar- eder's intelligence. Tieir nevela auat
riage is entered in arly life, witbout ie simple sud amusiug. Tiat le tieir
the slightest provision. To these amar- authar mupt know haw ta spin a tory.
riages there is little selection. The girls He muet amuse. Eicirweckly instail-
have been brought up in factories, house- meut muet bave its camia as weII astra-
hold restraint frets their soul. Of bouse- gia denouement. Thc haro muet ie a
hold economy so necessary to the city vilain cf Lic moat approved type,
toiler they know nothing. If ends meet neithen wanting iii courage nom in eau-
it il well. If not there ie trust and sor- ning. Tie iereina must iraon tic aide
row. The day of their marriage means ai tie angail, mesmenized by Lie praw-
a few stuffy roins badly ventilated, filled cs aiehero. A at qua-tiîy a!
with the most bizarre and useless furni- soupera-e conatantly on baud, lu case
tuxe put in by sbylock, who will in thea!emegency. Murdera, suicides, braken
coming yearsexact ten times theirvalue. heurtsud lasser afflictions arc ai fre-
Thus started, children are born, puny quant occurrence. Tie irro may pariai
and sickly prey of physician and drug- at any moment, pravlded a-mura reakics
gist. If these children survive, at an devil ta-ha bis place. Bal! a dazea
early age they follow the father and icrolues may coma ta grief in eerial.
mother by entering foundries and fac- Au sutior muet be laviel. Provided ha
tories to toil life's weary round away. is, style lnet reckened, a-ad md grain-
When they die the family ie pauperized mai but adds a aking flavar. Wae ie
for years. It is a commont plaint of the ta tic editor wio wauld infliat an iis
tenements that "I would have beena dams a novel ai Lie sahool cf Henry
werth something if my boy bad notJames er Paul Bourget. Tie masses
died." Every death is not only a drain la t tic primary condition cf fiction
on the immediate family, but on their letamusc. Tiey are rigit. Tiesa
friends who are supposed to turn outjeurnals are carried lu ladies'sa-Laels,
and give "tbe corpse a decent burial." Lhcy stick ouL of yaung men's poakets.
The decent burial meane coaches, flowers On ferry-bas, la Street cars, lu t.eir
anud whiskey. The most ca-sual observer suf aia utcfwmntseati
muet notice tic gianut part liquor plays, c rmtr innhu iyace-ci
lu tIe lives a! tic poor. Liquar a-nd its ra.Tc ayl rmldsdtra
concomitant, tobacca,'in the deadly fdrmnlt i okta- -ymmn.N

ai ikaetts, re na'n t th be. ehsnsn ise arenevery taon hde

them. Their cost is light, five cents a
week. By a system of interchange a
clnb of five may for that cost peruse five
different story papers. This system is
in general practice. The greateet amount
strongly appeale ta the poor. The novels
in book form are of a muach lower grade
than the serials. Written by profligate
men and women, in a vile style, their
only object is te undermine morality.
Falsity te the marriage vows, deception,
theft, the catalogue of a criminal court
is strongly inculcated as the right path.
These novels, generally in paper covers,
are showy and eye-catobing. A volup-
tuous siren on the cover, witih an am-
biguous title allures the minor te his
ruin. I have known nat a few book-
sellers who passed as eminently respect.
able do a thriving trade in this clas of
books.' The fact that they kept stock in
drawers in the rear of their stores told of
their conscious complicity in the destruc-
tion and degradation of our youthi. These
novels are cheap, within the reach of the
poor, a point to be noted. The question
arises what can be done ta counteract this
spread of pernicious literature among
our Catholic poor ? There is but one
answer on the lips of those who should
be heard, fight it with good literature-
yet literature net beyond their under
standing. Put in their bands good
novels whose primary purpose is t
amuse. The good-natured gentleman
who would put into the hands of the
poor as a Christmas gift Fabiola, Cal-
lista, Pauline Seward, etc., would make
a great mistake. These books would
become playthings for greasy babies or
curled paper ta light the "evening
smoke." The bread-winners will not be
bored. They have worked hard all day,
and at evening want some kind of amuse-
ment. The book must be nervy, atonie.
Dictionaries are scarce in the haunts of
the poor. Foot notes are an abomina-
tion. The author must whisk the reader
along. A rapid canter only broken by
hearty laughter or honest pity. Have
we any Cathola novels that will do this?
It is the plaint of the know-nothing
scribes, tossing their empty skulla, to
write a capital No. From experience I
answer yes. The novels of that true
writer of boys' stories, Father Finn, are
jst the thing for the poor. They want
ta read of boys that are not old men,
none of your goody goody little melodies.
A boy is no fool. la real life he would
not chum with your sweet little Toms,
your praying, psalm-singing Jamies, and
your dying angelic Marys. Nor shall ie
in books, thank heaven. For Flun has
drawn the boy as he is. His books
would be joyfully welcomed, if published
in a cbeap paper form, say at twenty-h ve
cents per copy. List te the wail of the
fatteniug Catholia publisher, who will
read that idea. It is, however, a sane
one. If Protestants can make cheap
books, thereby creating the market, why
net Catholics? Until this is done it is
useless te cry out, as authors do, nobody
will buy my books. Yes, your books
will be bought if t.hey are reasonable in
price, and properly placed before the
public. As it is, your books are snuffed
out by the immense amount of trash
handled by the ordinary Cathiolie book-
seller, and you help this by writing deep-
dyed hypocrisy of the trash-makers.
Azzarias mildly expresses my idea in one
of his posthumous papers: " Catholic
reviewers must plead guilty ta the in-
peachment of having been in the past
too laudatory of inferior work." The
stories iof that sterling man, Malcolm
Johnston, called Dukesborough Tales, i
once gave to a wretohed faminly. On
visiting tberu a week after, what delight
it was to hear the health-giving laughter
they bad fuund in them. To another
family I gave Billy Downs. Asking how
they liked themn, £ was told that they
were as " fine as silk." A youth of four.
teen, bis face decidedly humorous. volun-
teered th e criticisam that " Billy had no
grit." During the illness of four or five
patients of mine I red the assembled
family "Chuming With a Savage," Joe
of Lahaina. When I came ta the final
sentence in Joe, where Charlie Stoddard
leaves him "sitting and singing in the
mouth of his grave-clothed allin
Death," two of the youngsters burst into
tears, 'while the father, much agitated,
said, " Doctor, I don't see how he bad
the heart to leave him." They were se
much attached te the book that, ai.
though it had been my choie old chum
in many a land, I gave it ta then.

(Conclusion on page 12.)

Dn not neglect coughs, colds, asthmia,
sud bronchitia, but cure them by using
Dr. Woöd's Norws.y Pine Syrup. ...

HIERARCHY OF THE CHURCH.

CARDINALS, PATRIARCHS, AICHBISHOPS,
.AND OTHER PRELATES IN THE WORLD.
The annual publication, "La Gerar-

chia Cattolica," giving a list of all the
Cardinals, Patriarchs, Archbishos,
Bishops, and prelates of the Catholic
Church throughout the world, was issued
on February 26th, from the Vatican
Printing Press, says the Pilot. A por-
trait of the Pope, wbich must have been
taken years ago, forms the frontispiece.
Trie work is especially interesting. "Leo
XIII, of Carpineto, diocese of Anarni,
Pecci, gloriously reigning, created 1878,"
is the 263d Pontiff; " St. Peter, of Belh-
saida, Prince of the Apostles, who re-
ceived froi Jeans Christ the Supreme
Pontifical power to be transmitted to
successors," heing the first. It is a long
and profoundly interesting succession of
great high priests who ail, in their way
and degree, have atriven loyally to do
good te mankind, and have nearly in
every instance been successful.

During the sixteen yeara that Leo
XIII ias occupied the Pontifical throne,
ninety-four Cardinsal have passed away,
or almost six each year. Oie of the last
to die was Cardinal Luigi Serafini, one
of the six Cardinal-Bishops, on February
1st, in the eighty-sixth year of his age.
The Sacred College at the present
moment consists of sixty-one Cardinals,
nine of whom were created by Pius IX.
and fifty-two by Leo X[II. Besidesthese,
Leo XIII has reserved in petto two Car-
dinals in the Consistory of Januarv 16,
1893. Thevacanti:asatthepresent~ime
therefore aie seven.

The first Cardinal on the list in the
order of dignity and precedence is His
Eminence Cardinal Monaco La Valletta,
Bisiop of Ostia and Vellet ri, dean of the
Sicred College, etc. le has been ill for
sometime past, and is now being at-
tended with success by Mgr. Kneipp, the
apostle of cold water, at present in Rome.
The oldest Cardinal on the list is His
Eminence Teodolfo flertel, who is in bis
eighty-eighth year and in the thirty-sixth
vear of his Cardinalate. He isparalyzed
on one side, but otherwise looks to be in
excellent health of body and mind;
he takes a special interest in the Con-
lerences of Christian Archæ3logy, cf
which Commendatore De Rossi is presi-
dent, and is punctual in his atten-
dance at these meetings. His Eminence
Julian Florian Desprez, Archbishop of
Tolouse, France, comes next in age,
being inl is eighty-seventli year and
the lifth iof his Cardinalate. Then fol-
low Cardinals Canoasa, 85 years; Bana-
videsy Navarrete, 84; Monescilloy Viso,
83; Melchers, 81; and Celestia, 80. The
youngest of the Cardinale is Siciliano Di
Rende, formerly Nuncio at Paris, now
Archbisbop of Benevento. Cardinal
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, is in
bis sixtieth year and the eighth of hie
Cardinalate. The other transatlantic
member of the Sacred College, appoint-
ed at the same time, Cardinal Tascher-
ean, is in his seventy-fourth year.
Cardinal Vaughan is in bis sixty-second
year and the firdt of bis Cardinalate, in
this respect resembling Cardinal Logue,
who is in his Iifty.fourlh year. Cardinal
Moras, Arehbishop of Sydney, Austra-
lia, is in bis sixty-fourth year and the
ninth of his Cardinalate.

The list of ail the Bisbop s of the
Cardinal world, which i sunimned up in
one part, furnishes a marvellous picture
of the vitality and universality of the
Church. On January 1, 1894, the dig-
nitaries constituting the Catholia Hier-
archy were as follows:
Members or thie Sacred College or Car-

cinais ............................... 6
Patriaretis or bolh rites................... 9
ArchbishoPsu and Bisbops resident, be-

iongi nto theLatin Rite ý............. 78i
ArchbbIistO pnd Blsops oforlentaltite 52
TLular Archbsbops aud Bishops.......... 324
Arcabislioi)s aud Bishops no longer hav-

InDg ..... . ..... .................... 15
Prelates Nailus Dioceseos...... .......... 8

Total...........................1,225

During the Pontificate of Leo XITI.
the Catholic Hierarchy bas had the fol-
lowing increase. There were ereeted:
Patriarehal Sees....................
ArchlEpisopal Sees... ..................... 84
Achieo .naior sees alread.v exlisung.. la

Apostolle Deiegations................... 2
Vacaratea Apostoloe.."i.e............ 9-
V icariates ApostOile Of Prefeeturegala-

ready existing........................... 10
Prerectures Apoastolle ...................... 18

Total............. ........................ 185
Altogether these lista furnish testi-

many ai a moat luminons character ta
the growtb and arogmesa ai tire Church
lu these days.-Church ffews.
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A MIRACLE OF TO-DAY.

THE STARTLINC EXPERIENCE OF,
YOUNG LADY IN ST. THOMAS.

A Constant Sufferer for More Than.1iv
wear-e Bloodrs HId Turned t

Water-Physicians Heid ont Dn o îo
ofr erlieoovery-How Her Life Wa
Saved-A Wonderful Story.

Fron the St. Thomas Journal.

"The Angel of the Lord encampet
round about them thai fear Him, an
delivereth them." Suchis a verse o
boly wit made familhar to very iman
residents of St. Thomas by the wel
known evangeliet, Rev. J. E. Hunter. I
letters of gold on the stained glass fan
light over the door of his residence, Ne
113 Wellington street,i athe text "Pasal
xxxiv, 7." Though ve hve in su ag
noted for its energetic, zealous Christia
endeavor, this idea of Mr. Runter's t
impressithetrutsetofthe scriptures upo
those who read though they run, is alto
gether so original and so novl that it
once excites the curiosity. Those no
familiar wit the text make a menta
note of it, and at the first opportunit3
look it up. This je just what was don
by a representative of the Journal, wh
bad occasion to visit Mr. Hunter's resi
dence the ther day. But with th
object of the visit and the information
obtained the reader will be more con
cerned. The reporter vas asigned t
investigate a marvellous cure said te
have been effected in the case o.
a young lady employed in Mr. Hunter'î
family, by that well-known and populaz
remedy, Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills. And
it vas a wonderful story that the young
lady had to tell, and is unîloubtedly ae
true as it is wonderfuL Last June the
saine reporter interviewed Mrs. John
Cope, wife of the tollgate-keeper on th
London and Port Stanley road, who bad
been cured by Pink Pilla of running
ulcers on the limbe after years of suffer
mig, and after having been given up by a
number of physicians. The old lady
bad entirely recovered, and could not
say ton much i praise of Dr. Williams
Pink Pilla, which had given ber a new
lease of life. As it vas with Mrs. Cape,
se vas it with Misa Edna Harris, the
young lady in the employ of Mr.Hunter's
family who bas been restored to health
and strength by Pink 1illa. Mise
Harris bas just passed her twentieth
year, and is a daughter of George Harris
who lives at Yarmouth Heights, and .is
employed by Mr. Geo. Boucher, floriat
and plantaman.

' I believe Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla
saved my life, and 1 am quite willing
that every one should know it," was the
reply of Miss Harris when saked if she
had been benefitted by Pink Pilla, and if
so would she makie public her story.
Continuing, she said, " When I vas
twelve or thirteen years of age I vas
first taken sick. The doctors said my
blood had all turned te water. For five
years I suffered terribly, and vas so weak
that I could barely keep ahive. It was
only my grit and strong will, the doctors
said, that kept me alive at all. If I tried
te stand for a short time, or if I got the
1east bit warm I would fall over in a
Iaint. My eyes were white and glassy,
and I vas so thin and pallid that every
one believed I was dying of consumption.
During the five years I was ill, I vas at-
tended by five physicians in St. Thomas,
two in Detroit, one in London and one
in Aylmer, and none of them could do
anything for me. I vas so far gone
that they bad no hopes of my recovery.
Towards the lait my feet and limbs
swelled so they had to be bandaged te
keep them from burating. They were
bandaged for three menthes, and my
whole body vas swollen and bloated,
and the doctors said there vas not a pint
of blood in my body and they held out
no hopes whatever. Two years ago I
saw in the Journal about a man in
Hamilton being cured by taking Pink
Fills. I thought if tbey could cure him
they would belp me, and I decided to
try them. Before I had finisbed three
kboxes I felt relieved; the sweliing went
down and the bandages were removed.
I continued taking Pink Pills until Iiad
taken seven boxes, then irregularly I
took three more, one of which Mr. Run-

•ter brought back from Brockville. I am
perfectly cured. I bave not been ill a
smingle day mince I finished the seventh
box of pilla. I came to Mrs. Hunter's a
year ago, and site will, tell you I have
neyer been il) a day since ceming htere,
sud I always feel strontg and able le do
lb.heor, I can and do strongly recomi-

-i
mend Dr. Williams'a Pink Pilla," sai
Miss Harris in conclusion. Her appear
ance Js certainly that of a strong, healLh5

A youngwoman.
Mrs. J. E. Hunter, wife of the evange

lst, told the reporter that Miss Harri
o was a good, reliable and truthful girl
e and that perfect reliance could be place
sin her statements. I" She looks like a

different girl from what she was wheî
uhe came here a year ago," said Mrs
Hunter.

The facts above related are importan
to parents, as there are many young girl

d just budding into womanhood whose con
f dition is, to say the least, more critica
y than their parents imagine. Their con
l- plexion l pale and waxy in appearance
n troubled with heart palpitation, head
. aches, shortness of breath on the slight-

0. est exercise, faintness and other distress
a' ine symptoms which invariably lead to
e a premature grave unless prompt steps
n are taken to bring about a natural con
o dition of health. In this emergency no
n remedy yet discovered can supplj the
o- place of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, vhich
t build anew the bIood, strengthen the

nerves and restore the glow of health
to pale and sallow cheeks. They are

y certain cure for ail troubles peculiar to
e the female system, young or old. Pink
o Pilla aso cure such diseases as rheu-

matism, neuralgia, partial paralysie,
e locomoter ataxia, St.Vitus' dance, ner-
n vous headache, nervous prostration, the
- after effects of la grippe, and severe
o corda, diseases depending on humors in
o the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery-
f sipelas, etc. luI the case of men they
a affect a radical cure in al cases arising

r from mental worry, overwork or ex-
cesses.

Dr. William.' Pink Pille are sold only
8 in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark.

They are never sold in bulk, and any
dealer who'offers substitutes in this form

eis ltrying to defraud and should be avoid-
ed. The public are cautioned against
other oa called blood builders and nerve

- tonica, put up in similar form intended
to deceive. Ask for Dr. Williams' Pink
Pille for ale People, and refuse ail
imitations and subatitutes. sCa be bad
from al dealers or by mail frorn the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Brook-

, ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ELEVEN.

Literature and our Catholic Poor.
BY WALTER LECKY.

Lately I gave "lLife Around Us," a col-
lection of atories by Maurice F. Egan.

s It was a great auccess. Egain bas the
true touch for the masses when he
wishes. Another little story much
prized was Nugent Robinson's "Better
Than Gold." To these might be added
in cheap form those of Marian Brunowe,
Mrs. Crowley, Helen Sweeney, a promis-
ing young writer, and Lelia Bugg. How
to reach the poor with these books pre-
sents few obstacles. Cardinal Vaughan
has solved the difficulty in England.
Attach to every parisb church in city
and country a library of well selected in-
teresting Catholic books. Let their cir
culation be free of charge. The great
majority of Catholic poor attend soute of
the Sunday Masses. If the library is
open, they will gladly take a book home.
The reading of this book will instill a
taste. They will be the subject of many
a chat. If it is cheap, not a few of the
neig.hbors wil wish to purchase it.
Their criticism, always -racy and gener-
aly correct, will, as Birrell has pointed
out in one of is essays, be its sure pass
to auccess. After a year's friendly inter-
course the library will become a neces-
sity, and they will gladly pay a fee for
their week's delight. The author that
bas won their hearts will be on their
lips; hie new books, on account of old
ties, will be eagerly purchased and
loudly proclaimed.

Families tbat are shy and backward
as church-members might be visited
and literature left. This I hold is
priestly work. If they come not to
Christ, let us, as teachers of old, bring
Christ to them. It will be read. After
your footatepa can be no longer heard
curiosity ill come to your assistance.
The little maid will pick it up; the
parents will read. I have again and
again left those charming temperance
manifestoes of Father Mahony in homes
of aqualor and misery, the outcome of
weekly drunks. These stray leaves, I
amn happy to write, in many casesu
marked te beginning cf better things.

To counteract bte serials is, to use anu
e;pnession, a horse of sMoher colon Attorne~ JlslsiiE~

i our weeklies are as a.generalrule dul.
. The poor tak&e a squint at some of the
y dailies. This squint gives them the gist

of their world. They do idot care, asthey
- will tell you, -"1to be reading the same
s thing over twice." Our weeklies are too
, often a rehash of the dailies. Another
d remark that I often heard among them
a is, "that our weeklies have too much
n Irish news." They are not wanting mi
. patriotism to the home of many of their

fathers, yet wbat interest could they be
t supposed to take in the long-winded per.
s sonal rivalries of Irish statesmen, or the
- rank rant of the one hundred orators
J that strut that unhappy isle. A bit of
- McCarthy, Sexton, Healy, will be wel*
, comed, but they rightly draw the line at
- page after page of rhodomontade. If in-
- atead of this atuff living articles were
- written, short stories, poems, biographies

of eminent Catholics, their Church and
s her great mission made known, then

would the poor read, and a powerful
weapon against the serials be placed in
our hande. Tifere are sorne of our
weeklies that cannot be classed under
this criticism. They are few.
. The Ave Maria, founded and con-
ducted by one who is thoroughly caps-
ble, could be eaaily nade a great
favorite with the poor. Its contents are
varied and replete with good thinge. I
have used it with effect. Another and
later venture is the Young Catholic,
by the Paulists, which will fill a want.
Its editor is full of sane ideas. Boys'
stories, ful[ of adventure, spirited
pictures, will win it a way to aill
young hearts. These papers may
never reach the poor, if folding our arma
we stand idly by, expecting the masses
by intuition to know their value. Could
not parish libraries have cheap editions
for free distribution among the poorer
denizens ? To defray expenses, a collec-
tion might be takeu up twice a year.
No good Catholic will begrudge a few
cents, when he knows that it will go &o
brighten the hard life of his less fortune-
favored brother. The critic who does
nothing in life but sneer may call this
Utopian. It is the old cuckoo cal,
known to every man that tries to help
bis fellows. Newman, Barry, Lilly,
Brownson, Hecker, Ireland, all the glit-
tering names on our rosary have heard
it, and went their way, knowing full well.
that if . the finger of God traces their
path,hu'man obstacles areoflittle weight.
The plan however, ie eminently practi-
cal. lu one of the poorest parishes in
the diocese of Ogdensburgh it has been
tried and with abundant success. I re-
member well last summer with what
pleasure I heard a mountain urchin
ask bis pastor, "Father can I have the
Pilot?" This urchin bad made the ac-
quaintance of James Jeffrey Roche and
Katherine E. Conway. He was in good
company. Infidelity is going to our
poor. Her weapon is the printing
preas. The pulpit is well, but its arm is
too short.

Shall we stand idly by and lose our
own ur shall we buckle on the armor of
intelligent methods as mirrored in this
paper, thereby not only delivering our
own from its coarseness and petrefac-
tion,'but carrying the kindly light to
those who know us not? Let us re-
memaber in these days, when socialiam
claims the poor, that our Church is not
alone for the cultured, it is pre-emi-
nently her duty to lead and guide:
the masses. This, to a great extent,
muet be done by the newspaper and
bookatail.

Our Church muet man the printing
press with the same zeal which animated
the Jesuit scholars, explorerasand civil-
izers of tbree hundred years ago, "then
will our enemies be as much surprised
as disheartened."-Caiholic Reading Cir-
Cle Review.

St. Francois Xavier
Street, OtelWalte[ Kavanaghi otei

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURCH,SCOTLAND
Assets, *ae,109,saa.64A,

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
Cawita, s,o5000,000.

EASTERN ASsURANCE CO., of Halifax, N.S., Capital, $1,000,000.

OHN MARKUM, PERIOR COURT. Montresl. No. 105.JUDare Genevieve Deseve, of the 011 and.PLUMBER, GAS STZMFITTER, District of Montreal, wife or Albert Barre,
TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKER. cierk, of the sam placehae this day insti-

TIN ~~tiated an action for separationa opoet
againt her said husband. Montreal, Arpril r

5 ST. ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL. 1AMOTE & RUDEL
rgetephone na , 9a4.
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Blood
should be rich to insure

r health. Poor blood means
Anaemia; diseased blood
ineans Scrofula.

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
enriches the blood; cures
Anoemia, Scrofula, Coughs,
Colds, Weak Lungs and
Wasting Diseases. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

Dun't be deCelved by Substitutes!
icott .S 3mo . 3olevi e. Anrusis. e.a t.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
0 signed.and endorsed-lTender for Philtips-
burg Worke will be received atthis oflice
untit Friday, the 4th day of May nexi.iInchi-
sively. for the constructionof a Pier at Philipe-
burg, Missisquoi County, Quebec, accordins to

a pan dndapecification ta b. seen at t]1e Post
Ofce, Philipsburg, and at the DePartment of
Publiec Worka.Ottawa.

Tenders wmll not be considered unlesi made
on the form. supplied, and signed 'with te
actual signatures of tenderers.

l Each tender must be accompanied by an
Tactcepted bank cieque, made ayable te the
I Honorabfb the Minuister Publc Work,
equal to tve per cent. of the anount of the
Itender, whicli wil ho forfetitd f the party de-
clnestodenterInto a contract when aedupon
to do so. or if he fait to complete the work con-
tracted for. If the tender be not aocepted this
cheque will be returnod.

The Departrnent does net bind IcueltoaSc-
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order
E. F. . St y.

Department of Publie works,
Ottawa, 4th April, 1894. 40 2

BANQUE VILLE MARIE.
· Notice lis herety given that a dividend of
three percent. for the current hair year, belng

et the rate or six per cent. ver anunm, upon
the paid-np Capital of this Institutionl, ba been
declared, and that the same wili be payable at
the Banking House in this city, on and atter
FRIDAY, the Fi-et Day ot June Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the
1ist to the Sel May next, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL MEETING of Shareholders
will be held a the Hesd Office, in this city, on

TIJESDAY, the Nineteenth Day of June Next.
At Twelve O'Clock Noon.

By order of the Board,
W. WEIR,

Montreal, 24th A»ril,1894. President.
_41-t

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and a Haif (3k) Per Cent., for the current
half yoar upon the paid up capital stock of
tbis Institution,bas been deciared, and that
the same will be payable at its BanKi:n bouse,
In this city on and ater FRIDAY, tie first
day of JTJ n'E flo.

The Transfer books wIll be closed from the
17th to the Siet or May next, bath days in-
clusive.

The Annuali General Meetlng of the Share-
holders vill be hold at te' Banking hanseeof
the institution, in Montreal, on Wednesday.
Lite 20eh day of June next. The chair ta be
taiten at One elolock p.m.

By order of the Board
A. Da MARTIGN , Managing Director.

41-6

ANTED-A general servant for a mali
rofaely;mnet be atood cook und wel
recomrnended. Appiy at 275 Meuntain atreet;
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PUBLISHER OF DONOHOE'8.
What the Great 'Anerican Catholic Publisher Owes to Paine's

elory Compoilda

The name of Donohoe's Magazine,
founded by Mr. Donoboe, of Boston, in
1879, is known and respected throughout
the English.speaking world.

Withn the past year it bas achieved
almost marvellous success, and stands
to-day peerles in its field, doing splendid
work' for grester religions tolerance and
botter economic conditions. This suc-
ceas has been won under the direction of
its new publisher, Hon. Daniel P.
Toomey, wo in addition, is at the head
of one of Boston's book publishing com-
panies and in a representative from that
city ii the legisilature of Massachusetts.

Mr. Toomey writes as follows in a can-
did and intereating letter:

« I believe in Faine's Celery Com-
pound. If I tell you why, you may,
perhaps, wishL to publish my words. But
even that does not doter me from writing
you the truth. I have on sympathy
with the man who helps tear down ' the
bridge that carried him over.' Neither

COMING BACK.

About a hundred and fifty French-
Canadian men, women and children ar-
rived from Massachusetta snd neighbor-
ing statei.lust week. They intend to
work in the bush till the factories in
Kew England fully resume operations,
but have left all their effects behind.

do I sympathize with the man who
hides facts just because their publication
may promote the success of others.
Faine's Celery Compound helped me.
That's the fact of the case.

"Finding myself run down and get-
ting into a state of nervousnesa,recontly,
I took the advice of a medical friend,
and bought Paine's Celery Compound.
Its use gave me strength, energy and
buoyancy. Business cares were made
lighter than before.

"I believe in the efficacy of Faine's
Celery Compound !"

Mr. Toomey's experience is like that
of thousands of others.

Brain workers, those who suffer from
debility, exhaustion, mental depression,
sleeplessness, find Faine's Colery Comn-
pound a certain rejuvenator of the vital
portions. Hard study among students
is a direct cause of debilty. Energectie
action cannot be kept up in the brain

BIB. CHABLES RUSSELL.

A London cable despatch hasthe fol-
lowing comment:

Sir Charles Russell's acceptance os the
pont of Lord-of Appeal with only a life
peerage sud a salary of $25,000, which is
a quarter of what ho can earn at the Bar,
would croate surprise if it were not un-
derstood that it is the stepping stone to
the Lord Chief Justiceship, with a real
peerage if he wants it, and an added

and stomac at the same time. If the
mind be intently occupied with profound
thought the nervous power will be con-
centrated in the brain, and the stomach
being deprived of it, indigestion and
diseae ensue. Hence the weak diges-
tion and sallow complexion of literary
men and their constant complaint of ill
health.

It is also true ths.t a hopefal man or
woman can do more work and get well
faster than one in despair. From the
first Laking of Faine's Celery Compound
a feeling of confidence iu recovery comes
over the invalid. New blood and fresh
nerves energy give a hopeful outlook.
Paine's Celery Cornpaund hastens con-
valeacence wonderfully.

In the spring and early summer, if
ever, there is need of food for the nerves
and brain. PAine's Celery Compound
makes the weak strong; makes people
well. Try it.

10,000. Coleridge has till fifteen months
to serve before he can retire on a full
pension, and with the thrifty views of
his family he will not do sothen unless
hi. son Bernard is made a jundge. This
will be done, and Russell will get promo-
tion if the Liberals are then in power.

The mallesbility of gold is so great
that a sheet of foil, it is said, can be
beaten as thin as a ulice of hai in a.
railway sandwich,

j COMMERCIAL.

YLOUR, GRAIN<. Etc.
Flour.-

Patentspring.......................53.65 a 3.75
Ontario Patent................ 3.25 6 &o
Stralght Roller........................2.9m 08.15
Extra..................................2.650 2.85Superfine......................... 2.40o 2.60
FIne.............................. 2.150 2.85
City Strong Bakers................ 8.400 3.50
Manitoba akers. ... .............. .2503.40
Ontario bags-extra...................1.3501.40
Straight Rollers..... .......... 1.500 1.55
Superfane...............................1.250 1.35Fine.................................... 1.050 1.15

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.20 ta
4.35 Standard $3.95 to $4.15. In bags, granu-

lated and rolled are quoted at $2.10 tu $2.15,
and standard at $1.95 ta $2.

Bran.-We quotae $1850, ta $19 50. Shorts
are firm at $19 to $20 and Moullie la quiet at
$24 ta $24 as ta grade.

Wheat.-No. 1hard Manitoba is quoted at
78 ta 80e for No. 2; but or course these prices
are altogether toa high for export. The last
sale of No. 2 Upper Canada red winter wheat
la this market, was at 601c, but the sale was
forced.

Corn.-American corn duty paid 50 t Oie
and in bond 52 ta 53e.

Peas.-A good des of buylng bas been going
on la Ithe West, chielly for speculative ac-
count, part of whlch bas been worked for ex-
port.

Oats.--Sales of seven car lots being reported
at 40 ta 4Jie par 84 Ibs. for No. 2.

Barley.-Prices here are higher at 45e to 47c,
showing that prIces are approaching the mat-
lng grades, whieh are quoled at 50c ta 52c.

lye--The market is quiet at 52c ta 53c.
Buckwheat.-The demand la slow at 50e ta

te 520.
Malt-The market la quiet at 72jc ta 7je.
Seeds.-We quole Canadian timotby $2.25 ta

$2.50, and Western LImothy 31.90 to $2.10.
Alaike $7.00 ta $7.50 for good ta fancy. Red
clover quiet at $6 ta $7 as ta quality.

PRCOVISIONS.
Pork. Lard, &.-We quote as follows:

Canadasbort eut pork par bbl....3.517.00 018 oo
Canada clear mess, par bbi..........16.500a17.00
Chicago clear mess, par bbl ......... 00.00» 0.00
Mess pork, American, new, par bb.00.00 O 00.00
Extra mess bee, par bbl........12.25 a 12.50
Plate beef, per Obb....................16.25 a@16.50
Hams, par lb.......................... 100 lie
Lard, pure In paîls, par lb...........UDi 0 10
Lard, com. In pais, per lb...,...... 0740l 7 e
Bacon.perib.........................il O l'e
Bjhoulders, par lb ..................... t81 0 So

DAIL RODJUE.
Butter.-
We quota prices as follows:-

per lb.
Creamery,early made............. 18e te 20e
Creamery, fresh.-,...................23c tu 24e
Eautern Townships, dalry.......... 20e ta 22e
W estern............................... 18e te 19e

Add le ta above for single packages of
selected.

Biol Butter.-A few Western roils are sel-
lng at. 19 ato2Oe, and ehilce Morrisburg at 2Lo
to 22e.
Cheese.-The April make In the Ingersolt

section bas beauecontracted at 10n to 10je,
which Is avery unusual feature at the com-
mencement of the season.

COUNTREYPBODUUE.
Eggs.-Sales have been made at 10c ta lie,

and one or two lots of choee stock brought
l1ei. Storekeepers in the West ara paying 10c.

Maple Products.-Sales lu wood reported
at 40 ta 50 as ta quatlty. In canS 50 t 0o
are at the quoted rates, or 50c to 60e par can.
Maple sugar la quoted at 6c ta 7c.

Honey.-Extraeted 7e ta Sio pAr lb. for
choice 1893, and old honey at from 4e ta 50
par lb. Comb7c to 12e as to quality and quan-
City.

Beans.-We quota $1.10 ta $1.25 as ta quality
and quantity.

Hop.-The market li unchanged et 16e t170 for medium, and really choice amples 19e
to 20c. Old elds to yearlings are quoted at 5e
to 100.

Baled Hay.-The sales are reperted o!
No.2 shippisg hay at $10.00 par ton alongside
steamer, May denlvery. lu the interior busi-
ness transpiresuis on the basis of $7.50 to $8.00for No. 2.

FRUITS, Ste.
Apples -The abundant supply of other

fruits lu the market bas put a damper on the
saie otapples, whi eh le veryillmitadat $5 to$0
par bbl. for No. 1 and $4 to0$4.50 for No. 2.

Oranges.-We quota the foilowlngprices•
Floridas,96Os ta 126s, 3.76 ta $4. 150s t 2505.
$4.25 to $4.50. Valencias, there 18 nona In the
market. Californias, 90s, 112, 126a, $2.50 to $3;
176s, ta 216s, 53.25 par box. Messina Beloeds,
$5 par box.

Lemous.-Sales at $2.50 ta $3 par box 1 a300
and $1.50 ta $2.60 pur box o S0s.

Cranberries-There la a limited demand at,
$2.76 te $3 par box.

Plneapples.-The demand for pne apples
la moderate at Scto 20 each.

lgs-Are quiet at Oc et Se par lb.
Dates-Are fnding slow sale at 4½e par ib<
prunes.-Are selling Well at 4&e table par lb.
Onons.-There la god demand fOr ontons

at $2.25 ta 2.50-per barrai.
patatoea.-Wa quota 55a ta 60e par bag aie

track, and 10c extra for jobbing lots.
NIew Cabba:e.-The demand for new cab-

base a (air at $2.50 par crate.
rnmatoes.-Are being sold at $3,50 $4 per

earrier. _________

FIEOILS.
o)Ils-Naew staam refinad seal ail bas beau

ofrered In round lots to arrive at Soie, net euh
wlth sales raported at about 80e. Ced aOl bas
,ald aIas5e for Hai-faa, aaI.a! 5 bbla sau-
aI that fgure,anudNewfoundlanidis quoted ai
Naoto S7j@.
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YOUTH'S EPARTMENT.

RAPS,

It was a sultry day in July. I had
placed Bennie in a wicker rocking chair
by the open window, and sat fanning
him, while I read aloud an interesting
story, hoping to make him forget that he
was still an invalid.

My three children had been ill with
scarlet fever, but while the girls only
had a slight atiack of the dreaded dis-
ease, and recovered rapidly, Bennie bad
hovered for days between life and deatb,
and rose up only a shadow of our sturdy
boy.

Tbrough the failure of a firm that
owed my husband several thousand dol-
lars, his business had been crippled, so
that it became neceesary to practice the
strictest economy in our home.

Early in the season we let our cottage
at Nahant, determined to content our-
selves with short trips to the country in
open cars, with an occasional day spent
at Castte Island.

The sacrifice seemed easy, tillBennie's
slow convalescence proved how much he
needed change of air. So while I read,
ny heartwasarebellious, having forgotten
that God is a loving Falher, who never
tries us beyond our strength.

"A letter, ma'am," and handing i to
me, ny kind-hearted maid-of-ail work
turned to say a pleasant word to Bennie,
while I tore open the envelope and
read:-

BEVERLY FA s'nS,
juiy luth, ISI-.

DEAR FRIEND:-Having iearned from our
mutual friend, Dr. Foote, of the children-s it.
neds, and 1ow your streaugb bas been over-
Lxed In nursing thern, we deterxutned In
hasten borne, that we mlght have you with us
for a month at leat.

We have been here fer a week; everythiing e
1In perfect. order, sud Sour corn.-ng wIil give us
a veritablehbouse-warming.

Paek up as soni as you recelve ti; give
Ellen a vacation, and be wth us un Sattîrdas-.

Mr. Henshaw can get to business overy
morning by nive o'clocl.andhe and my bus-
band rnay sinoke anud ati polies LUI mid-
night on the piazza, If they choose.

I long to heai the chidren's nerry voices,
and reet sure that Benule viii inuproveirapdiy.

I have mnueh La utellSu of our dê.lIgbtiI
trip, and feel happy in the thought that at. last

o ea returnil orneaineamure, the kininess
yeu bave lavlsbecl for yeurs on

Your devoted friend,
EirirA JENNrNcS.

"What is the matter, Mamma ?" Ben-
nie questioned, as covering my face with
my hands, I allowed my tears to flow un-
restrained -

e 1amr shedding tears of joy, my child;
this letter contains an invitation to spend
a month at Beverly Farms. Help me to
thank God that we can enjoy this delight-
fui outing."

Bennie was wild with joy, and begged
to be the first to tell Effie ard Kitty the
good news.

Mrs. Jennings had come to us sone
years previously in the capacity of nurse;
ber first husband having leit her with
email means, mie had been advised by
Dr. Foote to enter the City Hospital and
prepare herself for this work. She won
our hearts at once, and we persuaded ber
to make ber home with us duriug her
short periods of rest.

She had met, at our house, ny bus-
band's bachelor uncle. who for years ad
lived in Chicago, and to ny great j y aud
that of my husband, they were narried.
They had returned orce or tvwice to visit
us, and bad at last deternmned to settle
at Beverly Farims.

Who, that has ever visited the place,
can forget the delightful variety of sea
and woods, or the strength and refresh-
ment that the strong, bracing air ima-
partsI

For the first few days Bennie lay in the
hammock, inhaling the odorous pine air,
but strength returned rapidly, and before
the second week had passed he was able
Lo walk long distances with Mr. Jennings.
The monb was prolonged to six weexs,
and even then we found it difficult to
leave the charming spot.

The day before we left, a neighbor
called who was much interested in
spiritualism; a friend whose husband had
died; assured ber that she held daily con-
verse withb him through a celebrated
medium. We questioned closely, and
found that the medium was well paid for
the consolation imparted.

"I had one spiritual manifestation,"
Mrs. Jennings said, "that may interest
you. I was nursing for the firet time out
af the hospital, and my nerves were not
in a very good condition. The bouse
was surrounded by trees and approached
by a long avenue, which made iL a onely
spot at night. In-doors the sound of
cheerful voices made everything joyous,
for my patient was Lhe eldest of a large

JINXTS TO RiR,
A rough hide is a sign that something

is wroing.
There is less talk of overproduction in

the dairy lme than in any business of
which we know.

Punctualitv should ibe the mottO of Éhe
dairyman. Regularity in feeding and
milking is a prime factor in getting the
highest resuilts.

Plan to farm so as to turn off crops
that take littile from the fertility of the
farm and give good money returns for
the bulk taken awny.

The money expended for pure-bred
male animals is one of the best invest-
ments that can be made, and gains corn-
pound iuterest in a short Lime.

If you have the right kind of cows, and
the cows have the right kind of owner,
net less than three hundred pounds of
butter per yes.r should be the average
yield.

Next year's crop on many a farm will
be improved if the owner of the farrm
will do some reading and studying while
sitting about the stove these long even-
imgs.

Wbether planting seeds or resetting
plants or trees, take pains always to firm
the soil about them. Many seeds fail to
germinate and many roots to take a
fresh start because this simple precau-
tion is not observed.

There is not one operation that is of
so much importance as that of getting
the soi] in thoroughly good ý tilth before
the sowing of the seed. Neglect of this
cannot be compensated by any other
work.

9
and happy famiiy. I wa always invitrd
to join themmin the evening, when my
patient slept, and I became much at-
tacbed to them2.

One stormy evening in September we
had all assenbled in the cosy sitting-
room, where a fire in the grate sent out
warmth that was mot acceptable, as we
listened to the sougbing of the wind.
S )me one remarked that it sounded as if
all the lost spirits were abroad, and then
the subject turued to spiritualisn. Each
in turii recounted some wonderful story
that they had heard or read, and when
we separated for the night it was with a
feeling of nervous dread, that did not
promise sleep.

My patient's chamber was the only
one on the first floor, and I had praised
her thoughtfulness in having chosen this
room to save ny steps. Now I longed to
go up-stairs with therest, and as i entered
the chamber, where only a night taper
was burning, the shadow frightied me.
How heartily I wished that the baby
would cry lustily, to break the stillneds,
but he slumbered peacefully, so there
was nothing for me to do but to seek re-
pose.

Suddenly I heard three distinct raps
on the doco. Startled, I crossed the
room, turned the key in the lock, and
asked.: " Who is there ?" but received no
answer. I tried to believe that it înight
have been the branche. of trees, striking
the window, but sFgin came te threce
raps on the door near which .1stood, and
again I asked : I''Who is there?"

My patient, disturbed by my loud
voice, moved restiessly, and atraid of
alarming htr, I stoodperfectly stili. ihe
cold sweat covered my face, niy hands;
and feet bocarne bke ice, and found it
difficult o keep my teeth froi chatter.
in1g. I had lid during the evening that
I would be glad L have the loved and
lost corne back to ne, if only for one
brief moment; now the thought of enter-
taining the ghost of even the dearest
dead one filled nie with terror. You see,
I had not learned the value of the sign o
the cross and a generous sprinkling of
holy-water.

For the third time the ra ps were re-
peated, and sumnmoning ail my courage
I lit the gas, unlocked the door. opened
it, and saw,-our pet kitten, with the
creanm pitcher hanging from her head.
It bad been carefuhy left on the kitchen
table, and in trying to lap thecream ber
head was eaught, and she had cone to
me for help"

We laughed nerrily as Mrs. Jennings
rinish ed the story, and our visitor said
that we muight, be right aftter all, and that
all the manifestations nigit be as easily
explained.

The children, too, laighed merrily
when Mrs. Jennings added that kitty,
nameless till then, ever after answered
to the name of Ravs.-The Rosary.

WA2NTTED STENGTH.
DCo >Y T. -Lit.Ter rc n.

£rTRY.a

WYETH'S BEEF, IROt AND WINE,
IT 1S WELT T ADA..PTED FOR TIHE RELIEF & CURE OF

Pallor, Palpitation of, the 'leart, Sudden Exhaustion, Impaired Nutrition.

IT COM BINES. -UTRIMENT WITH STIMUL-US.

Is [' V[LLu e R.'e,s torativC for Convalescents.

COVERNTO iS

NIPPLE : OJL
1114PIe. Tahard,% tSf nl.1ples ( omienv, uinc ti se
montha before confinement. Pr< e 28 cents.

COVERITW )Tr'S

SruP 0l Wi †'cher .
Par relief and coUT of Cougha, OMId, Âutbmm, Brt M-

ohts, inauenza. and ail auga, * or <ne As 'BrU a ajid
Lung.. Pria. 24 evmti,,

CO VERNT UN8

Pile Oinl, ment.
Win bs founiS mperior to al, others for aIL. tl«i

BrrMes. Pgce 5 cnt.

BPrep red bY C-O. 3.OVI IRNTOI T 10 O..'11C~
leu17 Setrest.corflOr o ooe~o Iru

P. BRADY
Hel1a P. 0., Que, Co. Huitingdon,

Agent for the celebrated HeintimaF Plan
Evas aBros..Vose Ilalln',rand other ' 1W-88 th e G CW OrnwaIl Organ and 1NewWil-
liamis sIDg machine.To Org and Piano ustomers I would say I
have had many years experience in the busi-
neas, d ot eing at Lhexpenseorenormouit
clLy rents I amn enabled to quote prIces that I
feel assured will be found lower than yon cn
buy .lsewhere. DSO~

I amn ofering a SPEIJIAL DSOUTta
those Who wlah to bsy wtlin Ishe net sixty

WIU be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote piCIALPEICEs on application.

.AD.DRBBB:

le. mB ADr.

47- Helena P. O,, Que,

II.171OUT OF TH

FRYING PAN
wr Has come not a little Wy
c knowledge as to cook- 1

ery-~what to do, as well
.ua as what not to do. Thus

we have learned to'use

ÇL. the most pure and per- 9M
o feet and popular cook- O

ingmaterial for alltfrying
and shortening purposes.

PROGRESSIVE
r!GOOKING i

is the natural outcome
of the age, and-it teaches L
usnottouselard,butrath- .r
er the new shortening, 1,

_ T TE
o_ which is far cleaner, and O

more digestible than any !T
- lard can be.

The success of Cotto-
' lene has called outworth-
w less imitations un d er r
5 similar names. Look out 1 a

c for ,these! Ask your°
;M Grocer for CoTToIwNE, 2
.0 andbesurethiatyorigetit. .,

Made onlyby n
N. K. FAIRBANK e CO,I
Welington and Ann-Sts.

__ MONTZEAL.

Gr NR àn l 1,

Roofing
la METAL, SLATE, CEIENT, GR&YEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDERSn,

GET PR[CE ·FROM US.

OFFICE AND WTO1RI:
Cor. Latour st. and B.usby Lane.

TELEPHIONES 13 a nd IÇ02.

POST OFFICE BOX i o0.

( U.FRE.*CAn'rE.

DR.n ts--I. was covered with in pies and
lanail boils and altter obtainiun ino r: lie£ fr&ýiii
a. doctor trd dillereit roinedis wi tlout sic-
ces,,unltil one Suudcav 1K vas giveu -7,or a. liottin
o iurdock dlloodBitters, by tua Use o! wliil
the sores weresont aViui t lu onw3 01 ,'s

B. 11.lin the bouse,. Ud I cau highly recou-
raoud it to ail.

FRED. CARTER, Hancy. B. C.
I can nswer for the t:uth of the above.

T. C. CHRISTIAN. liailnv. . C.

Marbie ud Granite Works
COTE-DES-NEIGES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MANYFACTURzR OF

Monuments, Headstoes,
Yaalts, Posts, Coplgs,

And al kinds OCf oemetery and Arcbitectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairing.
at Moderate Prices.

l 4eidOene COTE-DBs-Nr rfsE.

Telephlone 4660 ; connection free for Mo.
reat 7-

BAD BLOOD
CAUSES

Boils, Pimples, Blotohes,
Ulcers, Sores,

Sorofula PSkin Diseases.

B.BES

THN TU Wl'NÊSS ' d ÓÀÍHottà 0R01ÜgtÉ
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severai of our readers have asked us ta re
produCe the following poem. which the Pilot
republished recentlir in answer to similar re.
quests. ··If va are not greatly anistaken, the
last ave stanzas are from the pen of the late
M4r. Button. of QUebec, brother of Mr..T. P,
sctton, of Nebraska.

Donnis O'Snllivan, of New York. wrote the
fdrat three stanzas of this piece of hamor and
pathos. The nane of the writer of the othera,
so diîerent In character. Is not given.

THE EXILE OF ERIN.

Ner .tnquirg of the Priest, "I WillMy Soul
Pas Through reland "'

"O Boggarth Aroon ! sure I know lite la fleet
ing;

Soon, soon, 1u the strange earth my poor
bones wll lie;

I have said my lait prayer and received my
last blessing.

And if the Lord'a willing I'm ready to die.
But Boggarth Arooi, can I never again see

The valleys andi hllis of my dear native
land?

Whon mY soul takes Its dtighs from this dark
warid of sorrow

WilIlt pas through Old Ireland to join the
bless band?

"O B g garth Aroon! sure I known that in
heaven

The loved unes are waiting and watching
for me.

And the Lord knows how anxious I am to
be with them

In those realms of joy, 'mid soute pure and
free ;

Yet, oggarth, I pray, ere yon leave me for-
ever,

Relieve the last doubt or a poor dying soul,
Whose hope next t (od. ia to know that

when leaving
'Twill pasa through Old Ireland on the way

tuo its goal.

"O Soggarth Aroon ! I have kept through ail
changes

The thrice-blessed shamarock to lay o'er ny
Clay.,

Andoh i it has minded me often and often
Of that brIght, azmiling valley so far, far

away.
Thon tell me, I pray you, will Iever again

o
Theplace where it grew on my own native

sod T
Whou my body lies cold in the land of the

W, tranger
IlMyau is through Erin on ts way
to our ood i"

"Arrah ! bleu you, my childi sure I thought
It was beaven

YeA wanted to go tot he moment you died;
And ach la the place on te ticket in

giving,
But acoupon for Ireland ll stick to Its

aide.
Your soul shali be free as the wind o'er the

rainies
An l'il land yon at Cork, on the banks of

the Lee;
And two litle angels li give Yeu, like

To guide you aIl right over mountains and
les."

"ArrahS Boggarth Aroon / can't you do any
better'?

I rkowe hat my feelings may peril your
graies;

But if you allow me a volce lin the matter,
T twn' hmae a ianding at an such place.

The spot liat I long bor la sweet Counby

Anong lta fair people I was born and bred;
The Oorkes I never much fancled while

living,
And I don'L want to visit thema after I'm

dead.
"Let me fly to the hills where my sout eau

make merry,
In the North, where the shamrock more

plentiful grow-
Int he counties of Cavan, Formanagh and

Derry
111 linger till called to a botter repose;

And the angels yno give me will find t 1ln-
viting

Tayoultt heshrinesin the IslandofSaints.;
If they bring from St. Patrick a uniall bit o

writing,
They'li neyer have reaogn for any com

plaints.",
A soul, my dear child, that bas pinions upon

il,.
Need not be confined to a province so

amal,
Through ilster, and Manster and Leinster,

and Connaugit,
In less tban ajiffy you're over IL all.

Thon visit swee Cork, where your BoggartA
was born,

No doubt many new thing have caome into
ývegue-

But one tbing yon'Il find-that both nlght,
noon uand moral

Au for centurio back, there's no change lu
the brogue."

Goad nmother, asist me ln thlis my last
hour;

And, Bggarth Aron.? lay your band on

Sure, you're Bo arth for aIl, and for ail yoiu
An l'tak ait I penance for what have

said.
And now, since you tell me through Ireland

11Mulpsing,
And fLuiug the place so remarkably smali,

l'il never let on to the angelis, In crossing,
Tnat We know a distinction in counties ai

&IL.P'

B URMA.

"AS OTHERSBUE US."
A contrast between Catholi and Protestant

Missions la pointed out lin the followng letter
sent to tbeAllahabad Morning Post, and dated
from Pobyah, in the Karen County, Eut
Burma:-" The Roman Catholicu have estab-
Ilshed a mission here and are workiug wtth a
zeal and energy coupledwtai a asell.sacriflcing
molf-deniai fannd uowbore outiîde lt.e<hurch
ofRome. The are italians from the Milan
Semltnary, sud are under the ider. ai the

i Bet Ra. Lord Bisho rao, Vidrar A .
bol ci 01astern Burmna. Thoir vonk and
uelf.deniailu lu introng contrait to te pro-
tenlce of another foreign mission who were
frnI in the field, . and .whose members
(some oftemillive contiuously lu Tanugoo,
variedbyripato a sani.tarI m or-the sea.ahane
d4url#g et wIieather.and. vho once in a blue

~.RÙÈ WÎTii~s~kdtfl iYroLiallRenL
rnoon ar' a flying visit nl hre, from sheer
Mecesity, whicb never lists for more than a
few days, in order that they may not be com-pelled to submIt an account a la Gullion to
their Rome Board. Many ofthemembersuf
this precious set have gone in for fllthy lucre,
beyond their bandsome salarles, and m ake no
secret of foisting upon the Karens patent me-
dicineq put up by their impecunious relations
in the home land. To this they add scent soap,
cheap calico, sud even betal nats. Thore are.
however, some true souls among them who
mourn over the&s Iniquities, but seem power-
less to prevent them -Cathoo ifgiusgratedt
Mission.,

New Boarder-" What is the row up
stairs ?" Landlady-"It's that professor
of hypnotism trying to get bis wife's
permission to go out this evening."

Agnes-I want a husband who is easily
pleased. Maud-Don't worry, dear, that
is the kind you'll get.

A. McDONNELL.
ACCOU"LA.VT AND TRUBTEE.

180 ST. JAmS STREET,

T elephone 1182. !iOK'R EAL.

Personal supervision given to all business
Rente Collected, Estates admlnistered and

Books audited.

D OYLE & ANDERSON,

TEA 1WMECHANTS.

DIr)ECT IMPORTER .

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. S. DOYLE. 1 R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FAÂMILY G ROCER,

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MONTREAL.

Choice and Fresh Stock always on

band.

E. HALLEY,
General Contractor and Plasterer,

OFFICE: 35 ST. ANTOINE STREEI,

MIOlTREA L'

agJobbing a specialty.

Go H. PEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. H. PEARSON. 1 J. P, CLARKE.

J OHN A. RAFTER,

.REAL ESTATE & FrIANJIAL AGENT8

Valuator and Insurance Adjuster.
ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MORITREAL.

LORGE & CO.,
1Eatter a.nd Firrler,

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREE,

MONTREAL.

M cENTVRE & SON,"
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER HALL HILF,

mT. McGRAIL & SON,
PORK • PACKERS,

PROVISION MERCH[ANTS,

21 To 29 WELLINGTON STREET,

MOfNTREAL,.

M. T. M'GRAIL. M. J. M'GRAIL.

TmC. O'BRIEN,
FA E OOTS anldSHE,

•8 82A. TVRENCE ST'REE T,

MON4TREAL.

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it to those

Who are run down;
Who have lost appetite;

/Who have difficulty after eating;
'Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It increases quantity and
improves quality of miik.

PRICE, 40 CENTS PER *OTTLE.

Do you cough? Are you troubled with Bronchitikp
Hoarseness, Loss of Voico, etc. ?

Read. wb.at tb.e

And you will know
to cure

I certify that I have prescribed
the PECTORAL BALSAMIC E L-
XIR for affections of the throat ami

"lu a and that I an perfectiy satis-
" fie with its use. I recomnind it
"therefore cordially to I'îicians
" for diseases of the respilatcry
" organis?"

N. J. E.BROUILLET, M. D., Y.C.M.
Kimouraska, June 10th 1885.

deI can recommend PECTORAL
BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo-

"sition of which has been made
"known to me, as an excellent.e-
"nedyfor Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron-
" chitis or Colds with no fever."

L, 3. V. CLAIROUX, M. D.
Montreal, March 27th 1889.

L. ROBITAILLE, Esq. Chemist.
Sir,

"sHaving been made acquainted
<'with the composition of PECTO-
'RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIRI think
"it my duty to recommend it IL an

what you should use
yourseEi ,

"excellent remedy for Lunzç .4fet
" ions in geieral."

X. FAFARD, 3tT. D.
rrof. of cherisry n LavalUniversity.

Montreal, March 27th 18&>.

"'I hiavei used your ELXIR nnd
ind it excellent for BRONCHIAL
DISEASES. I intend emp.Ioying

" it in niy practice in preference ta
all other preparations, because i

I always gives perfect satisfaction.»
Di. J. Erist.

L'Epiphanie, February 8thl889.

I have used with .,access the
"PECTORAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR
" in the different. cases for wçvhich it

is reconnended and it is with
pleasure thait I reconnend it to
die public."Z.

Montreal, March 27th 1889.

Lack of space obliges us te omit
several other flattering ,estinmonials
froni well known plhysicians.

For sale everywhere in 25 and 50 cts, bollles,
3 a Day Sure,

s meyainr nAd rm:i I ,il!

a you free; you work in$ tha l.caliy w.cre
you lin. send in. you nd.tnt and Iy ure,,ittni il. iie w,,rlc eîi to

lier, 1suarante. naclear prufl isi $3 fur
ery dar.s work; abolutely mure; doni'
fa i to write to-day.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,
Windsor. Ontario

chimeSchools.etc. F 1y wnrranted.

BUC1 EYE BntLOUDiY

THE LAFCEST ESTABLUSHMENT MANUFACTURING
Ei I A CHUMES 1

PunssT iEr nsTAL, îeor>R ANDj T.'

FAVORABLY K j&12.r r t

:WEST-TRD, N Ye I EE.l-mrAL
CHINES, Erc.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

OH T A.YLi)R & CO., LOUGIHBOROUGH,
Edg.. tue Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of tha day, have made ail the Important
Pealsin England for many year. Catalogues
and all information from JAS, T. SCANL&N,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85-G

PRovINCE OQLUEBEO, SUPE RIOR COURT,
Districtof Montreal. No. 312.
Dame Albertine Lefebvre, Of the parish of

Notre Dame de Graces, said District, has lu.
stituted an action lu se aration as te property
againesiGodfroy Oharilebole, ber knaband, o!
the same place.

Montret. 2nd AprIl, 1894.
BEAUDIN, dARDINAL & LORANGER,

88-6 Advocates for Plaintiff.

who work for us makexoNETAGENTSfat. Sind your addreas on
postai card for partiouiars. TEE RoYAL

Cd)'WJdorot., 114·

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-ltaising Flour
Il TEE BEBT and the ONLY GENUIR-M
article, Housekeepers sbould ask for it and
%ee that they get It. All othera are imitation

IIOLLOWAY'S PIuLSs
This Great Household Medicine

ranks aimongst the leadi2ng
necessarles of Life.

These famons PElUa purity the BLOOD sud
ase mol wonderfRluy yot aootb id, on lbe
I5TOMAOHr,LIVERt.XIDNEFYS andgBOWELS.
g ving tone, energy and vigor to these great

MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE. They are con-
f1dently recommended au a never faiiling re.
iedy Inasit cames whore the constitution, from
whatever caus, bas become lmpaired or weak-
oued. Théy are wonderfully ec ^ cli au to
ail alimenta 1neodentai ta femaiesof aitagest
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICUIE
ara unslirpaiiiod.
Holloway's Ointment.

Ita Searcbing and Healing proporties are
known th roughout the world for the

cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old
Wonds, Sores and iJicers

dThds la an Inailibleremod3'. Ifraffooat•aly
rubbedon tbe neok andoeet asaaltlio meal.,
It cures SORE THROAT, IBiphtheria Bron-
ehitis 3Cougha, Coldas, and even Asi'HMA.
For ÜIancdular Swellings, Absceuses, Pileu,
Flatulas,

GO UT, RHEUMATISM,
and everykindofSKINfDISEA.SE, ithanever
been known to fal.

The Pilla and Ointment are manufactured
onlyat

838 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and aresold by alvendorsofmedicinethroughau
oui the civillsed world, with directions for use
ln almoeteiT l angua o. cîoae

The Trae Mark ofhese medicins are
regiutered at Ottawa. Hence,anyonethrough-
out the British possessions who may keep ihe
AmuerIcan counterfeita for sale wll be prose.
outed,

i Purchatersmalogd look to the Labo&
ti Por and Bozea. If the addrea f snot
Oxford treet, Zondo, ley or puious.



THJIILDT4tTE WlNS

M .iI
McG A LE'3

BUTTERNUT

25 cents per box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CM'EMIST &c.,

2128 NOTBE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

I i

C. R. PHILLIPS & CO.
(Successors to Cobbau Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVUEES,
ARToTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 McGILL STREET
JaO JS T GA L-

» .Flne Pleture Traming. 38-G

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACADEMY.

(Of which Miss CRONIN is Directress,, wlI re-
move on March lot, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 369.

33-lm

Carpyets.
Th lacete get them right, and in11erl

selectlon, la ut
THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shadea, Portieres.and Wlndow Mount-
lngs-new, prettysand splendid value,
ai

tITHOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilclotihs,
CJork FloorIng, Linoleums and Iniaid
Tile Cork. well seasoned and from cele.
brated makers, at

TOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Bugs and Parquet Carpetings,
immense quantities tO select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and 55 Sparkcs Street. Ottawa

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

-- :o:-

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Soolety established with a vlew to disseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
belp Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GULLERY 0f PlNlTINGS,
bos. 1666 and 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTREALà

ONE OF THE RICHEST CALLERIES OF PAINT-
INGS IN CANADA.

AU the painings are originals, mostly (tin
the French sohool, the leading modern sohool.
Eminent artiste, snoh as rancalIs Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Barau, Pezant, E1Petijean,
Marins Roy, Scherrer Sauzay, and a groat
many oter are m réothis Society.

SAE0'~AINTIINGS ut easy terras. Nqext
dlstr]bution of pantings betweenthe members
or IThe Society, o Arts of Canada." and its
Sorip.holdera, wll take place on 23rd May.

Friee of Seriptum t81.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
26 . H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

FOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS overywhere.

tronizect comm erc
tions in America.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
18 one of Ilhe

Largest, Best
EquipPed and Pa-

Edttcattonal Institu-

All Commercial Subjecta taught by
Specialists. Shorthand nd Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES,

DAY AND EVENING CLASS&S.

Write, Cali or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus,

&ddress:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreat

M. iANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

rATE : ASSISTANT : WITH

WM, PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Coiborne Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 31-G

EXPRESS WAGGONS
0F ALL KINDS.

Fine Plhotons,
'' Concord" Buggies,
OPEN and COYERED BUGGIES,

Pleasure Carts,
Pony Carts,

Or anythIng to Tan on wheels.

NICE GOODS. Darable, Stylisb, Cheap.

LATIMER,
592 St Paul Street.

37-tf

.elTered. A delihttnfyreresL2nprepar.

LU88I ifI .datondfo be eaiCstor [hioi ouaddi
Keeps the scalp heaithy, prevents dadru,
prooes 5thro a perfect hir dressoreau, 5 at22a. per botre. etMnGMA&, Ohlemial la SI. LabwreàcsreI

AN.) dATiOLIO OfRONICLE!

S. OARS.LEY'SOOLUMN

8I DRESS 0000 BARCAINS.

BIC DRESS COOS BARCAINS.

Just purchased part of manufacturer's
stock of Spring Dreas Goods at a very
great bargain.

They will be marked off and ready for
sale on Monday, April 30.

Take the cars and corne to S. Carsley's
for Drese Goode and other Dry Goods.

Next week we offer some special bar-
gains in the following makes of Carpets:|
Taptestry Carpete, Brussels Carpets, Wil-
ton Carpets, Moquet Carpet s, Axminster
Carpets;, Gobelin Carpets, Negligee Car-
pets, and ill-wool Carpets.

Also a lot of handsome Carpet Squares
to be cleared next week.

Take the cars and come to S. Carsley's
for all your Carpets and orher Dry Goods.

Linoleums and Floor Oilcloths wiUl be
shown in great profusion a nd extra chcap
ail next week at S. Caruley s.

So taze the cars and come to S.
Carsley's for Oilcloths and. Linoleums.

Hundreds and hund-:eds of Chenille
and Lace Curtains to be. soM extra cheap
next week at S. Carsley's.

Take the cars and come to S. Carsley's
for Cheap Curtains and other .Dry Goods.

No Iurll llle Ba f[Sil
Ladies requiring Spring Capi % or Man-

ties should come early next week to
S. Caraley's.

Hundreds of new Spring Jackets to be
sold next week at S. CarsiE.y's.

Take the cars, please, to S. Carsley's
for Mantles, Jackets and Capes..

MILLINERY AND DRESSMMIt{G.
For the latest styles in Parieian: Bon-

nets and Rats, also Trinmed Millinery
visit S. Carsley's Millinery Rooms.

For Dressmaking or Mantloe, mamle ta
order, you are ensured the lates t faihion
and best fit at S. Carsley's.

Therefore take the cars to S, Carsley's
for Millinery and Dressmaking.

1EN'S AND BOYS' 0 1.1q,.
No store like S.Carsley's for Men'asand

Boys' Clothing (so say the Ladies.) The
best assortment.and best value imi Me'e
and Boy '.Clothing in this market. is un-
doubtedly at S. Oarsley's.

So there'is nothing eae for'itb p6 to
take the cars directto S. Carnley'r.

1

r' y'

I r'

Table 'Linn and TOuel Bargains.
Ten cases of Family Linen Goods to

be sold extra cheap at S. Carsley's.

So take the cars t .S. Carsley's for
Towels, Damasks and all Linen Goods.

Ien's and Boys' FurnishiUg Goods.
For the best value in Men's and Boys'

Underwear, Shirts, Socks, Ties, Gloves
and other Furnishing Goods corne to
S. Carsley's.

So take the cars to S. Carsley's for
Men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods.

For beat value in Dry Good taie the
cars direct to

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame St.

OURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

HoN. J. J. CUnBRAN,Q9.C., LL.D.,
SoiccorO-Gnera 'or Canada.

34 G A. v. GRENIER, Q.C., .C.•L.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD&
KAVANACH

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.)
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. S4-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advooates, Solicitors and Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. j.AM.ES STREET, MOATREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. 646-'98

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Forinerly LoHERTT DOXERTY,i

Advocates :and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAXES STREET,

f7gyan"' DLstries .Bank Buildifl@

T. FITZPATRICK, LD.S.,

" U -N r] r 11 •

Teeth without Plates a Specialv.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

1<VN''R.Y~AT,. 46 G

I eake a apeola1ty of (arm property, and can
supp y e0 with a fa lh an o eofLin-
ty. I have them lIn thePrvfCRf.lbO
Ontario, 1New Brunswick, Novça Seotia, 3anit'
toba, British Columbia, also in ebraska
Minnesota. etc., etc.', I eau salil you rom a
émail market. gardon up to aro2,000 farm, or a
ranol outIn l the West. Prices vary fromn
$0- upto $2D0fflor anextra i rge We11buLt
farm- ut the average price la $2,000 to $6#000#
acordtng to buildings, amount cleared, etc.
I e gven 701ç, somereal bargaîfli n the Pro-
v oqfQReblarlo.In farine,.aiby

Montreal . U


